Asian-Americans face serious heqlth risk from diabetes
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Bedbug
blitzkri~g
By Audlti Guha
STArF_WRITER

T
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The crazy crew at the Faneull Branch Library had a celebration of the release of the opening of "Charlie of the hocolate Factory," that featured
all sorts of book- and movie-related games, Including this bubble gum-blowing contest between Emmett Greal h, ~. of Brighton and Jack Reilly,
9, of Brighton, right.

hey are tiny, itchy and
practically indest:ructible, and they are
everywhere.
With
moving season
around the corner and students corning ba.::k in the
fall, community activists are
trying to control Lrie bedbug
infestation
in
AllstonBrighton this summer and
hope people do not pick up The common bed bug.
used furni ture and bedding off the sidewalk.
The Allston Brighton Community Development
Corp. has received four new reports of apartments with
bedbugs this month and have identified more than 70
sites in the neighborhood.
'There have been many places witha bedbug problem,"
said Juan Gonzalez from the CDC, who has personally
visited sites and captured or photographed bedbugs this
month.
BED BUGS, page 13

Bnazilians show no signs f slowing sam atoA-B
By Audit! Guha
STAFF WRITER

Miry came from Brazil three years ago
to learn English. She had a valid visa, but
that was the least of her problems.
Friendly and talkative, Mi1y (la~t name
withheld) said her biggest problem was
communication.
'The barrier of language is the hardest
barrier of all," sh.e said. "I studied English
in my country, too, but when l came here,
it wasn't easy because phonetics were
different. So I didn't understand anything
and people didn't understand me."
Knowing firsthand . the difficulties
Brazilian immigrants face, Miry works
at the St. Anthony's Parish Gornrnunity

Center assisting new arrival with
eve!) thing from tran lati g to finding
them job .
With the wave of new immigrants from
Brazil increasing eve!) year, and AllstonBrighton home to many Portuguese and
Spanish peakers, the neighborhood hold
a natural attraction for newcomers, said
local community member-.
While the 2000 U.S. Census said there
are 212,000 Brazilians in the country,
unofficial e timate b) leading scholars
range from 00,000 to 1.2 million. The
disparity of numbers nationwide is reflected in las achusetts. where, according to 2000 Cen us. there are 36,000
Brazi lian . while unofficial estimates say
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It was once a beloved community bulletin board for
notices but it' now a Plexiglas ad panel - but no one
knows why.
Allston resident who mi their board at the comer
of Harvard and Brighton avenues, outside Store 24,
not to be outdone, are still pasting their notices for
community meeting or band tryouts over the ads instead.
Allston resident Jonah Livingston play in a band,
organizes book how and has used the board extensively for Ii ting events.
"It was great to have a legal place to post events,"
he said. "It's pretty depressing. We lo t a community
space and it' been replaced with more adverti ement,
which is the last thing we ne din this city."
Neither local re idents nor the All ton Village Main
Streets, which paid for the community board to be put

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FLOCK

What do you do if you want to pray, but the weather's nice? If you're Temp1e Bnai Moshe in
Brighto , you hold your Sabbath outside, under the stars. The frst one was July 15, and the t emple
hopes it becomes an annual tradition.

BOARD, page 12
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Some lucky
Miry was lucky she located friends of
friends in Boston from home who helped
er fi nd jobs and get settled.
She went to English as a Second Language classes at Harvard and is currently
taking social work courses.
"I like to help people who come here,
because I know [what they face]," she
said.
The best advice she can give new arrivals is "Learn English!"
"If you know English, you can go
everywhere on your own."
She points people to ESL classes and
free courses in the area.
BRAZILIAN, page 12

By Audltl Guha

Walk the
'Boston
Movie Mile'
~SEE

there are between 150,0<l> and 230,000.
Fresh faces daily
While local authoritie cannot hazard
a gues at the total num rs, many being
illegal, on any given Su day St. Anthony's Church is packed ith new faces
and introductions. Mo ing Mass can
have as many as 500 to
churchgoers,
while the evening Mas sees about 300
to 350, aid Brother Mi ael Galvin.
"It's a huge number," he said. "Many

come without proper documents, and a
fair number come to Allston-Brighton."
Galvin has been acting as a general
troubleshooter for newcomers for more
than 13 years. Many of the new arrivals
have little or no knowledge of English.
From the moment they land, they try
to find a job, find a home, find a place to
study. But first they come to church.
Muy said the church and community
center are always open to new Brazilians, with no questions asked.
"Some are documented, some are undocumented, but we don't ask," she said.
"We are a Catholic church, but we are
helping everyone. We don't ask about
their religion."

Nabck Mall 50&-655-0700
Burlington Mall 781-272-4016
Prudenllal Ctr.• Boston 617-424-9030
Harvard Square, Cairbndge 617-864-1227

~

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
(617) 254-0707 • www.pCsb.com
M<mbcr FDIC

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~21.

AD Sizes & Widths
Many Styles
& Colors

Shawmut Properties

All AMERICAN HOME ID, INC.

Your Neigllborliood Realtor®

Medical Suppl1e

~
s11-113-4300 I

134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Tel. 617-787-2121
www. C 2 lshawmut.com
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Allston-Brighton History

By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICA.. SOCIETY

This was one of our toughest contests yet. Even many of our regular winners did not know this was the
Allston Golf Club. As hard as It may be to believe, early 20tb<:entury Allston contained two, nine-hole golf
courses. Here we see the headquarters of the Allston Golf Club, a 35-acre course that sat on the north side
of Commonwealth Avenue from 1897 to 1914, on the land now occupied by BU's new athletic complex
(formerly the site of the Commonwealth Armory). The land w as leased by the club from a real estate trust
headed by Boston entrepreneur Charles Francis Adams. The golf c ub apparently suspended operations In

Winners
1. Barbara Berry
. _2. Barbara Forbes

3. Maureen McGrail
4. Colleen Salmon
Next week's
contest
Hint: tum-of-the-20th-century Bright on
contained several sizeable car barns
servicing the local streetcar network.
Can you fix the locat ion of the car barns
pictured above? If so, fax your answer to
781-433-8202 or e-ma il It to allstonbrlght on@cnc.com. You get It right, we
w RI run )OUr name
xt week's TAB.

J

1914, when the site was sold to the state for the construction of the Commonwealth Annory. The Allston
Golf Club was ~ of the most popular courses near Boston, but Its days were clearly numbered owing to
rapidly a~pprecng land values along Commonwealth Avenue. In 1903, one of the Allston Golf Club's
members, Arth r G. Lockwood, made golfing history by defeating 37 other playe 'S to win the first
Massach
Amateur tiUe, a feat he repeated on two other occasions. The Newton-Commonwealth
Country Club, a
organized In 1897, Is said to have been a spin-Off of the Allston Golf Club. The other
Allston course
Jas the Kenilworth, located between Allston Street and Warren Streets Just north of
Commonwea.uJ Avenue. Allston's Ringer Park now occupies a portion of the Kenilworth acreage.

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! Weak eager to serve as a
forum for~ community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the infonnation
to Nick Katf, editor, AllstonP.O. Box 91 12,
Brighton
Needham, i'y1A 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadlin,e for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Fripy's issue.
Auditi Guha
Residen1 are invited to call us with story
ideas or Ie<ftion to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Bri~hton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 1) 433-8365 or News Reporter Erin Smith at
(781) 433-S333 with your ideas and sugges-

Editor ...... . ... . ....... .. ... , Nick Katz (781 ) 433-8365
.. . . . ...... . .. . ... ... . .• . ..... . ...... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter ......... .. .... . .... Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
....... . ... . ........•......... .. . . .. aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief ..... . . . ... ... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... greibman@cni::.com
Advertising Director .. . .. .. . . .. Cris Warren (781) 433-831 3
Advertising sales . . .. . . . .. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . . . . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781 ) 433-8204
Russian section advertisir g ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted .. ... ......... .. . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ........ . ...... . . . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ..... . ....... . ..... . ... (888) 343-196d
General TAB number ..... . .. . ....... .. . . (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints. .. .. ........ . . . . . . . . (866) 746-8603
News e-mail . .• ....... . ..... . . allston-brighton@cnc.corr)
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.coo1
Events calendar • • . • • . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.corrF
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
'

I

WHYOVERlMPROVE?

WEEKLY SPECIALS
LY 19TH TO JULY 24TH
Premiwn quality plants and flowers: Geraniums, Fuchsia,
Pe1 ·as, Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
. ~
nnuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals

premium q ality fres h sweet California
CANTALOUPES ....................................................$1.49 each

premium quality freshly harvested California
t
SEEDLES~GRAPES .................................................... $1"98 .·lb.,,·.
extra fan 10U1l
'' 11 " •
ZUCCHI

AND SUMMER SQUASH .............. ............, 9¢.).,,

extra fan

fresh clean

GREEN L AF, RED LEAF, BOSTON
A D ROtvf AINE LETIUCE ...........................~ .......... 79¢ h ead

from tlte grille:
BBQ CHidKEN ... split breast of chicken slowly grilled,

basted with house apple BBQ sauce, served with local butter
and sugar tom and a choice of our own potato salad or cole slaw
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5.98 a full serving
ANTIPASTO SALAD ... prepared with romaine lettuce,
Italian col(/. cuts, cheese, olives, marinated eggplant, peppers
and artichf ke hearts .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . ... . .$4.4 9 each

from tlte bq.kery:
freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients
FRESH B EBERRY PIE OR FRESH PEACH PIE • .$8.98 each

'o u live in a fine o lder home in a good' ,
neighborhood, but you're ready to sell 1 1
be;:ause of retirement, or job relocation,
or any number of reasons to move. You'v'i. •
noticed over the years that some of yo~

Kate
Brasco

°'1tuJ;

-~21.

Shawmut Properties
I TremoncSlrttt
Brighlon, MA

neighbors have remodeled, added on,
replaced o ld windows. Now you're concerned that your home won't look as
at.ractive as the oth ers, but just how '
much do you need to remodel to persuade , .
potential buyers?
)urprisingly little - if your home is in
good condition and offers amenities like
loca tion, multiple bedrooms a nd baths, or
large yard. A real estate agent can walk
through your home and offer sound ideas
fer reasonable improvements that will get
you the best price for your ho me. Ofte n,
the greatest suggestion is to simply
repaint the exterior and possibly some
interior spaces .
You 'II be happy to know tha t painting is
o-1e of the most profitable cosmetic
inprovements you can make. The time
and money invested can really pay o"!;
" he n your home looks fresh and well
cared for. Major kitchen or bath remodeling can be a major and costly inconven ence for you if not absolutely nece~
sary.
Just be sure to get your home into itspresentable condition befo re you list
ic, and then let buyers imagine how to
best remode l the home to suit their
desires. Scop guessing and start packing!,
b~st

e delicatessen:
THUMA

·15 North Beacon At Union Square in A llston. Incredible access to Cambridge, Boston and

'S HONEY BAKED HAM . . . .... .... SS.98 lb.
'S FAMOUS FINNOCHIONA SALAMI . .$6.98 lb.
ANDWICH ... a classic combination of fresh

mozzarell , basil, sweet ripe tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil,
balsamic inegar served in a fresh baked baguette . . .$3.98 ea ch
MIMOLEtE... made in Flanders, France for centuries.
A golden, elon-shaped cheese often compared with a very aged
gouda. C be served traditionally sliced, melted or fla ked into
a garden lad .... .. . ......... . .. . ... . .....$ 10.98 lb.

everything else that matters. Rooftop pool, doorman, fitness facility, and garage parking .
A terrific value with prices starting in the low $300s! Call 617.787.0055 today for information.
Exclusive Sales a nd Ma rketing: Otis & Ahearn. Prefe rred Lender JPMO<gan Chase Anthony Longo. 617.515.5498.
For ~ore information, vi;iit: www.15Nor.11Beacon.com

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Vi.sit our website: www.russos.com
N

0

Wan/ more information?
'Jnderstanding real estate is my business
and /'II happily share my knowledge ~
with you. Contact me directly al
617-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at
www.katebrasco.com

•

Send us ..!

your ,(

school
events for our
education listing
allstori-brig hton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

0N

ubscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-:1.960

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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~o confidence vote on ch

rch?
Why not, says city coo cil

:-i

OUR PRODUCTS
HAVE A SECRET
INGREDIENT.

By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

Has the Boston Archdiocese
failed in its handling of church
c~osings in the neighborhoods?
Does the Boston Archdiocese
need to better communicate with
the communities it serves?
:These could be the type of
nenbinding ballot question voteiis consider on the November
ballot, if three city councilors
have their way.
;"I think it's important because
it'shows that folks are calling for
officials to work better with the
Boston Archdiocese," said District City Councilor Jerry McDermott, one of the supporters
of the initiative.
McDermott believes communication is key for an institution
tliat serves the same community
that city and state officials serve.
:"When the archdiocese makes
a decision and are not communi. eating with the city and state, the
community is left in the lurch,"
he said. "No one is saying we are
breaking down church and state
barriers. This is simply to say
corrimunicate with us because
the people you are serving [are
the people] we are representing."
He said the archdiocese's job
performance has been poor
where communication is concerned but he hoped they can
move forward towards a positive
change.
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Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Our Lady of the Presentation School.

The archdiocese did not respond to TAB qu ·ries thi week.
Proposed last week, the nonbinding question would have to
pass City Council Aug. 3 and be
signed by the mayor before Aug.
8 in order to make che ovember
1
ballot.
District city councilors Jame

Kell)' of South Bo ton and Paul
Scapicchio of the orth End are
al. o spon oring the measure.
i..ast week, the councilors said
the archdioce e has gone ahead
with church closings without a
thought for the city's most vulnerable citizen , who use church
pr gram such as food pantries

and 12- ep programs.
Judgi g by the phone calls received rom residents both for
and ag 'nst the issue, McDermott ex ects next week's hearing on t e issue to be pretty active.
The aring is scheduled July
28 at l .m. in City Hall.

Loc3Is push changers for
STAFF WRITER

A neighborhood that often gets
the }VOrst of everything - from
trash to rats - has made it clear
that there is no lack of communitY spirit where cleaning up and
building parks are concerned.
Local fund raising since January .has led residents and businesses to give money, time or inkinc\ donations to make sure that
Ringer Park gets a new look.
The Parents' Community
Build Group has raised $23,565
and needs only $6,000 more to
complete the park design as
planned.
This will enable the much-used
park to repair broken walls, clean
up shards of glass and add a
brarld-new play area with a rubbefiied floor, chess tables and a
spre.ading shade tree.
"The whole community's been
involved and the whole community will benefit," said area resident Joan Pasquale, fund-raising

coordinator. "From the beginning
of this project, the neighborhood
has been wonderful: ·
Residents expect the tot lot
work and design improvement<>
to begin next month.
With continued support from
the mayor's office and Parks Depaitment, funds hme been identified to mend a leaning . . tone retaining wall below the hill in
Ringer Parle
Meanwhile, the long-term
Ringer Park master plan. teered
by the Allston Brighton Community Development Corp.. continues with a list of neeru identified
and categorized at a meeting last
week.
Wish list
The residents' hort-term wish
list includes cleaning up glass and
graffiti removal; a bike rack;
pruning and mowing: fixing the
water fountain; planning for a
fenced area for dog : signs: and
permanent trash cans.

Long-term improvements include an event planning team; a
community garden; new lights;
·tairs up the hill; improved trails:
and a maintenance plan.
Juan Gonzalez from the development corporation wasn't sure
e\el)thing on the list would be
done, but that\ the list they hope
t give to the Park Department
a'i a picture of what the) 'd like to
see.
One of the thing re idents
wanted in the park was a community bulletin board. Clear Channel announced this week it would
donate one and have given resident free rei n to de ign it,
Pasquale said.
"I thought that was ab olutely
wonderful," he said. '·Tue
amount of pirit is amazing.
Eve!) body in the neighborhood
want. to help out."
Several local groups working
tor different aspects of the park
are now corning together to work
collaboratively.

•

nger

Events aplenty
Meariwhile, several events
have been planned over the summer ofr.
·· terest to these groups.
The inger Park Crime Watch
Group s planning a barbecue in
the par~ for National Night Out on
Aug. 2 *t 7 p.m. as part of a nationwide annual event at the park. The
cookou~ will take place at the
Imrie Road circle between the
M.Jftball field and basketball courts.
The CDC is working on
posters' in different languages for
a mee~ng on solutions for dog
run an play areas in September,
an eve t of interest to the group
of res~ents who are trying to
work t wards one in Ringer Park.
A G een Space Gathering and
picnic as been planned at Herter
Park b · the Charles River on July
30 fr m 3 to 6 p.m. Allston
Bright n and other green space
advoc te groups will meet to exchang information and talk
about ark safety, with fun activities
food.

Fourth celebrated with drugs, ti eworks
By Auditl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Justine Walter Mercer, 25, no
stated address, was arrested July
12 on charges of selling drugs, but
not after he managed to set of a series of fireworks off from the bac~
of his car, according to a repo1t.
Al about 12: 17 a.m., District 14
officers saw the suspect reaching
into Jeep Cherokee with its hatch
open and ignited several fire, crackers.
During the inquiry, Mercer
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By Audlti Guha

Clues: It's an ingredient nobody else has.
It's guaranteed to make your skin look healthier;
younger & more radiant. It doesn't come in a jar.
(Turn for our little secret)

handed over three mall firecrackers and said. '1'ake it, sir, I
am sorry."
When the officer ru ked if there
were any more, he said, "Ye ."
and handed over a \\ hite. plastic
bag from the trunk of hi car containing larger firecrackers.
Leaning closer, pol;ce melled
marijuana, and Mercer goc nervous and started pacing.
Officers also noticed a large
knife in a pouch on the u pect'
hip.

Mercer wa'> asked to sit on the
idewalk, and was een dropping
a mall plastic bag on the sewer
drain, police said.
Officer picked it up and found
some money along with a clear
cry tal-like substance believed to
be Methamphetamine.
A<;ked if it was his Meth, Mercer allegedly said, "Yup."
Assi ·ting officers arrived and
removed two knives and an expandable baton from the suspect.
A drug-smffing dog indicated

-----------,

· Brighton Video
~ & Convenience
Store 600 Washington st.

there ere more drugs in the car,
and o cers uncovered a stash of
drugs from two large bags of
marij ana and 56 Ecstasy pills to
other nknown drugs.
Th y also found plastic and ceramic pipes, a plastic bottle with
white residue, a silver crushing
devic , small scales, pack of plastic b gs, two walkie-talkies and
two atches.
M cer was placed under arrest, d the car was towed by
Stadi m Auto Body.

Wednesday, August 3, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Seton LAuditorium

·

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge St., Brighton

Do you have a persistent cough, difficulty
breathing or a history of smoking?
Bring your questions and health concerns for an informative
discussion with nationally. recognized surgeon, Dr. David
Shahian, of Caritas S!. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Dr. Shahian will discuss lung cancer, its
symptom, and other health issues related to
the chest and lungs.
TWs is thf' debut presentation for Caritas St.
Elizabeth s Community Health Series, a
new mon thly forum designed to improve
your health by cormecting you with some of
the best doctors in Boston.

For more information,
call 617·789·2330.
www.caritas-semc.org
Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

i
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Bright on
617-782-9222
New Owner and
New Employees
Video • DVD• VH S
Snacks • Candy • Soda

If'(

WE SELL
&RENT
VIDEOS

Brighton.ce.it(tr .:. across from St. E's
( l
Open Mon - Sat. 1O a. m. - 9 p.m.

Salads

(Cannot be combined with any other offer.)

--------------Sun 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Subscribe to the
Allston-~righton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

.4.25 Greek
. . ... S.2S
.4.25
w/Gritled Chicken .
. 6.SO
w/Tuna ..... .
w/Grilled Chicken
.5. 75
. 6.SO
w/Tuna . .. ...... .... 5. 75
. 6.SO
w/Chicken Salad .
Chef
w/Chicken Salad .
.s. 7S
w/Turkey, Ham & Cheese . .. 6.25
w/Turkey . . . . .
. .6.00
w/Seatood Salad .
. .5. 7S Antipasto
w/ltalian Cold Cuts & Tuna .. 6.25
w/Shrimp
. 7 .so
Dressings Available: Lite Italian, Golden Italian, Creamy
w/Steak Tips .
. 7 .so Italian, Creamy Parmesan. French. Blue Cheese. Greek,
Thou3and Island, Fat-free Ranch. Ranch, Balsamic
w/Turkey Tips
. 7 .oo Caesar.
Vinaigrette, L ght Caesar & Fat-free Honey Dijon

aesar . .
arden

Rent 1 Video
Get 1 Video - Free
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 a.m . - 11 p.m .

~6 Washington Street

.J

lj

I

I
I

All the food at Pat's is cooked and prepared to order. ·
Salads • Subs • Pizza • Calzones

FREE DELIVERY ALL DAY
- ---- -

-

-- -- -------- - - - - ----
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Leave trash out, win more t~an ticket: could face Ii n
By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

With Allston-Brighton being one of the city's
"H you know you have fines, you can c II us for a hearing. But if you
biggest defaulters of trash tickets, city officials have
still do not pay, we could have a red fl g come up when you need a .
·been talking about putting a tax lien on propertie
belonging to scofflaws.
permit or a license and implement this system throughout the city."
A City Council hearing is scheduled for Tuesday
for a petition that Boston place liens on real property
Lisa Tllllberlake, Inspectional S rvices Department
in the city for nonpayment of any local charges, fees
or fines.
Sponsored by District City Councilor Michael tional Services Department.
and made to pay their dues.
Ross, the issue had been debated by local leader
While Inspectional Services ometimes contacts
"If ou know you have fines, you can call us for a
and activists.
the worst offenders, there is no reliable way to make
· g," she said. "But if you still do not pay, we
"Allston-Brighton has a high turnover, and some- ure these tickets get paid or that defaulters penalized. coul~have a red flag come up when you need a pertimes people may not be aware [of trash regulaTunberlake hopes to set up a ystem by which de- mit o a license and implement this system throughtions]," said Lisa Timberlake from Boston's Inspec- faulters who come in for permits and licenses can be out
city."

Allston Civic Association President Pau Berkeley said he dtd not believe this was a good dea because sometimes residents can get stuck wf· a lien
even after paying their dues.
District Councilor Jerry McDermott of lstonBrighton said it was a question of how t ugh the
city wanted to be on trash scoffiaws.
With the city of Boston owed more that $3 million in fines from unpaid trash bills, probab y tough
enough.
Looking at this number, Mayor Thomas Menino
said last morth he was considering adding tax lien
on propertie!'. belonging to the defaulters.
Ross agreed and filed a home-rule petiti n pushing for liens on landlords who don't clean up their
act.

Allston Vietnamese restaur nt commits real Pho p s
By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

You pay to eat at Pho Pasteur,
but do they?
' The owner of the Vietnamese
restaurant chain has to pay 138
employees $200,000 in overtirne
back wages to settle a yearlong
lawsuit alleging labor violations,
according to a Department of
Labor press release.
Corey Surett, district director
for the Labor Department's Wage

and Hour Division. aid the lawsuit was filed June 10, 2004, after
an investigation revealed that employees were not being paid fairly.
Low-wage employee , especially members of the kitchen
staff~ frequently had to work 60 to
70 hours per week, but were often
paid only straight time in cash for
overtime.
The management also failed to
maintain accurate records of employee wages, hours and other in-

"Unfortunately, this i
unusual ca

formation.
in the lawsuit.
Le Inc., Le & Pham Inc., Le
ner Duyen Le of Weston
Cafe Inc., Le and T Inc., Pho Pasow have to pay the back
teur Inc., all doing business as Pho wag covering the period Dec. 4,
Pasteur in Greater Boston, were 2000 to June 10, 2004, according

to the judgment signed by U.S.
District Judge Nancy Gertner earlier this month.
"Unfortunately, this is not a totally unusual case," said John
Chavez, Labor Department
spokesman. "The purpose is not
to put people out of business, but
to make sure employers obey the
law and pay employees."
When the suit was filed, the
chain had two locations in Boston
and one each in Cambridge,

Chestnut Hill and Bright n.
The Boston locatio s have
since closed.
Labor law requires e ployees
be paid at least the 1rumum
wage and time-and-a-h If their
regular pay rate for ho worked
more than 40. It also reg lates the
employment of workers nder 18
and maintenance of
ployee
records.
Pho Pasteur manage ent in
Allston did not return cal s.

'Targeting Meth, la
akers eye new
rules for cold remedy purchases
By Amy Lamblaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Saying methamphetamine Is
tneir ultimate target, lawmakers
Monday quickly advanced legislation moving the sale of co/d
remedies behind the counter 1n
drug stores and prohibiting consumers from buying the medicine in bulk.
The move follows similar action in the western part of t~e
country, where Sudafed and
other generic cold medicines
with pseudoephedrine as the
main ingredient are being used
to produce the highly addictive
and illegal drug methamphetamine.
Methamphetamine,
al o
known as meth, speed, ice, er stal, and glass, produces a shortterm euphoric reaction after it is
snorted, smoked or injected
through a needle, according to
the National Institutes of Health.
Users can become addicted
quickly, and long-term usage
can cause irreversible brain
damage, strokes or death.
According to the state Department of Public Health, 3.5 percent of eighth-graders in the

U.S. have u ed methamphetamine, 5.7 percent of ninthgraders in Mas achu etts have
used it, and u e i on the ri e
among all-night partiers.
State official ay meth user
are prone to aggre , ive. violent
or psychotic behavior.
The drug is easily produced
when pseudoephedrine i combined with battery acid, ferti lizer and other readily available ingredients, said Sen. Harriette
Chandler, D-Worce ter, lead
sponsor of the bill, which wa ·
endorsed by the C minee on
Mental Health an
u
Abuse after a hearing 1onday.

Unnatural disaster
Citing a surve) of 500 heriff
nationwide, Chandler aid meth
has become the nation' leading
drug problem .
The legislation would put
cold medicine product containing psuedoephedrine behind
counters staffed by licen ed
pharmacists or other tore employees over the age of 18. Buyers would need to produce photo
identification and sign a log intended to track their purchase .

"Drugs and drug deale are doing more
damage to our country than all of the
terrorists in the orld."

Bulk purchases would not be allowed.
At the hearing, meth use was
de cribed as a problem that is
prevalent in the we tern United
State.
· It 1 "' nun h re:· a.id c:n
Steven Tolman, D-Brighton, cochairman of the committee.
Tolman was o moved by the
testimony offered in favor of the
legislation that he immediately
moved to have the committee
vote on the issue following its
first public hearing.
"It's about time we start acting proactively on all these
products," aid Rep. Brian Wallace, D-Boston.
Chandler said she has been
working with members of the
pharmaceutical industry and
drug tores during the last sever-

al onths to incorporate some
of ir concerns into a redrafted
bill, which the committee endors d. The industry is now on
bo~ with her propo al, she
aid
Si e filing the mlllal btll, he
aidj many tores have been
mo"11·ng the products behind the
cou ters
voluntarily,
and
Sud fed has changed its formula
to i elude other ingredients beside pseudoephedrine.
"I 's not good enough to do it
vol ntarily," Chandler said.
"Wi need to be proactive in
this '
Limit sources
addition to moving stored pseudoephedrine, or single ource products behind the
cou ter, the legislation would

lar legislation, while a omparable law in Georgia to k effect
July I.
Jon Hurst, presiden of the
Retailers Association o Massachusetts, said the ret 'ling industry was initially c ncerned
about the wave of 1 gislation
around the country, but has
, ince been working t ensure
different state laws ar consistent.
He said, "most st res are
ready and willing to ccept" a
law change that treats t e sale of p eudoepheJrine prod ct!. like
lll\. . .ti.: uf (, uC 1.
Chandler also noted hat there
is national legislation circulating through Congress, ut urged
the Legislature not to wait for
the federal government to act - a
point to which many ltwmakers
agreed.
"Drugs and drug d alers are
doing more damage to ur country than all of the terr~sts in the
world," said Rep. M n Walsh,
0 -Dorchester, further ondemning the pharmaceutica industry
l'or not educating t e public
about the dangers ssociated
with certain drug inter ctions.

r--------

LOSE 12-30 LBS
OF BODY FAT
IN 12 WEEKS OR LESS!
At 41, I had reached the stage \\here I was starting to talk myself
into accepting the fact that my suit no longer fit, my back was
starting to ache from time to time and I just worked too hard to
"find" time to exercise.
After just about one year of consistent work, Fitness Together has
helped me to achieve a huge turnaround in my personal fitness. I have
dropped just about 20 pounds, ha\·e developed overall body strength,
have way more energy and my back feels great.
Finally the bigge t key has been the level of accountability. The one
on one nature of the program forces you to meet your goals because
you know there is someone there keeping you to task. The regular
assessments "ith updated fact , figures, and charts help you see
your progress over time.
Instead of wa ting money and time at some huge gym, where I was
on my own to figure out what to do, with little real help from staff,
Joe Palumbo
I have invested in a place that supports and develops my personal
fitness goals.
The staff at Fitness Together motivates me to meet my goal , teaches ways to meet those goals and
most importantly holds me accountable for result .

Beechwood Pro~ at
Providence House Opens
Announcing New Memory Impairment Program
The new Beechwood
The program features:
Program serves
+ Therapeutic Approach
recommen_decl by the
individuals who have
Alzheimer's Association
Alzheimer's disease
+ Professional staff with
and related memory
specialized expertise
disorders. Beechwood
+ Integration of rouline
provides therapeutic
tasks with recreation
care in a warm,
.
.t .
d
h
lik
and
entertainment
inVI ing, an ome- e
environment.
+ Frequent outings

For more information or a tour,
please call 617-731-0505,
or visit us online at: www.coreypark.com

Providence House

CO REY PAJlK

L - - --

=
Acton• Andover• Ashland• Auburndale• Belmont• Be\erly •Bridgewater
Brookline • Canton • Ca~bridge • Cohasset• Concord • Dedham • Easton • Franklin • Lexington
Mansfield • Natick • Needham •Newton Center• -ortbborough • orweU • Sharon • Southborough
Sudbury • Tyngsborough • Waltham/Weston • Wellesley • Westborough • Westford • Winchester

CALL 1-800-9-617-617 for more info
For fran1chise and career opportunities
visit www.fitnesstogether.com

....J

BATHT
••• REGLAZ

Ask about Sinks, Tile nd Color
Travel charge may apply

1·800·463· 879
iii

Stnior Living Oomm; ni!J

<+)

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirem ent Group

-

DON'
REPLA
YOUR

EASTER
REFINISHIN CO.

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
providencehouse@coreypark.com

Joe Palumbo

T

limit the sale of products containing pseudoephedrine - such
as Advil or Tylenol Cold and
Sinus- to 9 grams per person, or
roughly two packages of 30
tablets each.
Consumers purchasing single-source products would have
to produce photo identification
at the time of sale and sign a
written or electronic logbook intended to track individual urchases.
Dr. Suman Wason, medical
director of Wyeth Consumer
, id I e1!ing the
Health
purch<l!)es through a computcr
system, as is done in Oklahcma,
would prevent people from
thwarting the law by buying one
or two packages at several
stores. He estimates that 80 percent of the population that ses
to
make
pseudoephedrine
methamphetamine would b deterred from doing so under this
law.
"This is a relatively cheap
high," Wason said.
Chandler said lawmakers in
neighboring states such as
Rhode Island, Maine, New York
and Connecticut have filed imi-
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Keep Tabs on the arts!·

Call: 888-343-1960
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Asian Americans face serious
health threat from diabetes

,(

•_, ,

-I!

r

STAFF WRITER

Diabetes basics

;l .. Like shumai?
Crave a tapioca milk tea?
Take it easy.
If you think Asian food is
·healthy and Asians are in good
shape, think again.
New studies indicate that
Asian-Americans have alarming
rates of diabetes. So much that it
has become a public health concern and local initiatives are trying to trying to raise awareness
about .it, experts said.
. "All the Asian minorities have
higher incidents of diabetes than
Americans. Generally about two
times higher than the general
population," said Dr. William
Hsu from the Joslin Diabetes
C::enter working on the AsianAmerican Diabetes Initiative.
According to the 2000 U.S.
Census, Asian-Americans comprise about 4.4 percent ( 12.5 million) of the American population
and will grow to 9.3 percent, or
37.6 million, by 2050.
·
Diabetes was rated as the fifth
leading cause of death in 2001
among Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders in the United
States.

~

•
•
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~Boston

Water and
~ Sewer Commission

I

By Auditi Guha

:.

' ~ .

Not news to Yang
Allston resident Xiao Yang, 3,
has had diabetes for more than 15
years. A patient of Hsu, she takes
care that her family maintdins
healthy food habits, although rice
is their staple diet and a big confributor of carbohydrates.
1
" I see that my children dqn't
""' get too much sweet[s] from soda
and not eat too much rice," she
said. "I also see they get exer" 'cise."
Yang emigrated from H9ng
' · Kong 20 years ago. She c~me
from a family with a history of di' abetes and was one of three siblings with diabetes among six
~ '' children.
She said her family has been

Prevent diabete. b) :
• Maintaining a health)
weight
• Staying active
• Eating health)
• Keep a reali uc goal
•Recording your progre s

(Source: Joslin Diabetes
Center Web .~ite)
greatly helped b)' the Jo lin initiative. Her 19-ycar-old daughter 1
thankfully healthy.
But Yang herself did note cape
the disease and has to take insulin
injections twi(.;e a day and watch
her diet. She get re red regularly.
more if her glu o. e leYel read
high.
"I try to eat le. rice. but it's difficult. Insulin can ontrol, if you
push the limits:· he aid. ·•If you
control your eating. it' better:·
Joslin Center dietitian and diabetes educat r Sophia Cheung
couldn't agree more. ''Making
healthier food choice i the be t
way to control gluco e level :·
she said.
She point ·d out that people
don't realize that ugar content 111
a can of 12-ounce . oda i about
the same as a bowl of rice.
Also, Asian f~ don't usually
have the nutrition information
American food come. with.
"Choose more . teamed items
over fried one.:· . he ugge ted.

leadLg to poor health outcomes
in AJi'an-Americans.
e cultural aspect, therefore,
pro des specific information and
an ers.
Asian-Americans look lean, so
phy~·cians often don't check for
dia tes, Hsu said. ··Getting early
sere ning and staying physically
active can help," he said.
~th the high-fat, high-carb
diet f\sians tend to have, Cheung
recommends the ideal carb count
All ton resident Xiao
per meal to be 45 to 60 grams for
Yang
wor en and 60 to 75 grams for
men.People over 20 should get their
"Even among teamed items, cholpsterol checked every few
hrimp dumplings are often better ye~, more if hype11ension, obethan humai."
sity or high cholesterol runs in the

"I try to eat less
rice, but it's
difficult. Insulin
can control, if you
push the limits If
you control your
eating, it's better."

Fast-growing worry
With the ethnic minorities
growing quickly, phy icians are
now looking at new way of treating them in accordance with their
food habits and culture. But the
hurdles are many - from language barriers to different
life tyles and a lack of re ources.
''A lot of the e patients do not
have much knowledge of diabete , o they don't bother to explain things,'' Cheung said. "You
can tell me to have more cheese
and milk, but what if I don't eat
that?"
Language and cultural barriers,
tigmas a sociated with certain
condition and lack of health inurance are the major barriers

a

flamy.
e Asian-American Diabetes
Initi tive is trying to fill the gap
by providing a forum for AsianAm~ricans. in different langua es and by treating patients in
a ulturally specific manner.
Th~ do outreach programs in
diffi rent neighborhoods every
mo th in order to raise awareness
of diabetes among the growing
As~
· -American community.
eir
Web
site
at
ww .aadi.joslin.harvard.edu has
detailed information · in English
an~Chinese and is planning to
co e out in Hindi next year as
we .
r additional information, call
thej~iabetes helpline at 617-7322646.

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission

~ill

have a representative from the
Community Services Department
at the following neighborhood location:

Brighton
Allston/Brighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
July 28, 2005 •August 25, 2005

Our representative will be available to:
•Accept payments

/

(check or money order only- no cash pleasf)·
• Process elderly or disable d persons discount
forms.
I

I

• Resolve billing or service complaints.
• Schedule water me ter tests and/or maintenahte.
• Arrange payment plans fo r delinquent accounts .
Should you require further information,
please call Thomas Bagley, Manager of
Community Services,
at

(617) 989-7000.

980 Harrison Ave. Boston, rnA 02119 (617) 989-7000 www.b'wsc.org
.l
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The
Allston-Brighton
, TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and
. other submissions for incltJsion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature
of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the appropriate
time.
The following specific
deadlines apply:
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to
have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Monday at noon to
have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are published as
space becomes available,
and can sometimes take
several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The same applies to
People listings.
There is no charge - all
submissions are run for
free.
Items can be mailed to
the Allston-Brighton TAB,
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; faxed to
78 1-433-8202 or e-mailed
to
allston-brighton@cnc
.com. Obituaries submitted
by fax should be sent to
781-433-7836, and by email should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

Subscribe to the
A/BTAB
888-343-1960

Sheet
Spectacular

Leading & Famous Maker

Leadin~ Maker
Jersey S eet Sets

300 tc cotton sateen, 220 tc lace,
250 tc solids &prints

variety of colors &prints

Sheet Sets

Designer & Famous Maker
Sreets and Pillowcaseb
twin

$5.99

compare at $13

. full

$7.99

compare at $20

twin $14.99 compare at s25.$48

queen $9.99

compare at s~

compare at $20

full $24.99 compare at S4()-$68

king

full $14.99 compare at $30

queen$29.99 compare at $5()..$88

std case $6.99

compare at $1 j5

queen $19.99 compare at $40

king $34.99 compare at $63.$100

king case$8.99

compare at $18

twin Sfl.99

I
I

$12.99 compare at $30
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Thugs terrify Allston Jew with swastika on her dobr
I

4

By Audi Guha
•~

STAFF WRITER

A disabled Allston resident is
fearing for her safety thanks to
vandals
carving
ominous
swastikas on her front door.
"I'm American. I'm 38 years in
this country," said Yaffa Zaafarani, 60. "We are very honest,
loving people. We don't believe
in hating other people."
Her brother, Isaac Zaafarani,
has shrugged off his share of antisemitic comments over the years,
but is worried for his sister's safe- ·
ty.
·vnps is the worst thing you

could do to a lonely, very ick
/"Once a swastika is put up, the next thing is
woman," said 2.aafarani, 50.
The symbol has been car\'ed
violence. That's why I'm ~orried. If I have a
repeatedly over the past year.
doctor's appointment, I m~ke sure it's in the
Isaac Zaafarani figure if
someone in the building. becau e
morning and it'~ fast."
it takes a key or somebody to
buzz you past the Jocked front
Victim's brother, Isaac Zaafarani
door.
Boston Police Community
Disorders unit i inve tigating
Next to mezuzah
~ile Yaffa Zaafarani fears for
and do not have an} answers yet.
"It was reported to u once thi
The swastikas have been her ~~ety, her brother vows not to
year," said John Bo) le from the carved into the metal door frarne give in to the hatred, nor is he
Boston Police Department. "We next to the family's Mezuzah, a gol· to remove his Mezuzah off
are investigating it along with the mall metal box containing a the oor.
H wever, he has been staying
miniature Torah.
District 14 unit."

....

with her for months and said he is
afraid to leave her alone.
"Once a swastika is put up. the
next thing is violence. That's why
I'm worried," Isaac Zaafarani
said. "Ifl have a doctor's appointment, I make sure it's in the
morning and it's fast."
The Zaafarani family immigrated to Boston from Israel in
1967. Until the scrawled
swastikas started appearing last
year, they had never had any ·erious brush with anti-Semitism in
this country.
Mayor Tom Menino this week
was "outraged" by the act and

said Boston is no place for hate.
The local chapter of the AntiDefamation League conhcted the
Zaafarani family this wdek.
"It's a personal attack on this
family," said the league's Robert
Trestan. "It doesn't get more personal than when someope carves
a hate symbol into the rront door
of your home."
The property management
company circulated a µiemo to
tenants last July wamt
· g that it
considered such vanda sm "hate
crimes."
The Boston Herald contributed
lo this report

national Democracy for America
organization.
Inspired by the presidential
campaign of Howard Dean,
Democracy for America is dedicated to supporting fiscall) responsible, socially progressive
candidates at all levels of government - from school board to the
presidency. DFA fights ag inst
the influence of the far right-wing
and their radical, divisive policies.
and the selfish special interests
that for too long have domi ated
politics.
With hundreds of members in
the Boston area, DFA Boston
meets the first Wednesday of
every month to support DFA's national priorities and engage in
local political activism. DFA
Boston began in January 2003 as
one of the first meet-ups of Dean
supporters m the nation and
continues as an active force in
local progressive activism.
For more information, Jog on to
www.democracyforamerica.com.

the victims and their families. We
stand by other Islamic organizations in Arne1ica, suah as the
Council on Americ~-Islamic
Relations, Muslim AmJrican Society and the Muslim Public Affairs Council, who have likewise
expressed their outrage at these
acts in their statements. '
Dr. Yousef Abou-Allaban,
chairman and spokesperson for
the Islamic Society of Boston, issued the following statfment denouncing the terror attacks in
London and offering s~pport for
lhe victims, their families and all
Lhose affected: "It's important for
Lhe Muslim community to participate in an event like the one the
British Consulate is s~onsoring,
especially in light of ilib cowardly and brutal attacks perpetrated
in London last week. The attacks
are an insult to all civqized societies. They are an example of the
worst in humankind a~d we condemn them categorically. The attacks serve as a sad reminder that
all civilized people must work together to prevent such terrorism
and stand with those, like the
people in London, wh? continue
to live and work and hope in the
aftermath. There is no room in an
enlightened culture for such individuals and groups. A,s a leader
among the Muslim faithful in
this area. I feel out.rag¢ at the atdece i .. ci r th .•t
111urlkre1 'Ill no! Jd.:at the will
of those committed to peace and
understanding
around
the
world."
The Boston Mosque's Imam,
Basyouny Nehela, read from the
Koran at the Trinitb' Church
event, and gathered with representatives of various rfligions to
pray for and support ~ondoners
and others affected by te1rnrist violence.

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
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~: Ureneck announces

: write-in candidacy
•
: for city council
;
:

' Joe Ureneck of Dorchester announces his write-ir1 candidacy
~~ for Boston City Councilor-at• Large in the city primary election
.. Sept. 27, and in the final election
! Nov. 8.
• ~ Ureneck, a candidate in the
•: 2003 city council-at-large elec~. tion, is running on a platform of
: neighborhood schools, public
· safety, homeland security and tra, ditional families.
:
A Boston native and commuf?-, • ty activist, Ureneck believes the
new city council needs to reduce
'., the burden of high property taxes
.., on seniors and low- and moder·~ ate-income residents. As coun~. cilor-at-large he will work to:
• Promote legislation such as
Senate Bill 1660, A Bill to Limit
·Residential Property Taxes,
which he authored.
• Promote neighborhood
schools and home-schooling al: tematives for Boston parents.
• Promote city policies at
protect
traditional
fami ies
through a variety of initiatives, including a true Family Protec ·on
Ordinance.
• Promote neighborhood po~ic
ing in all of Boston's neighborhoods.

t

McDermott files
measure on church
handling of closings
Boston City Councilor Jerry P.
McDermott filed a policy order
• seeking to pursue the placement
of a nonbinding referendum
question on the Nov. 8 municipal
election ballot.
"We want to make sure that the
message goes out loud and dear

that the public want to ee better
communication among city and
state officials, and the Archdiocese of Boston:· aid McDermott, who b the lead pon or.
"We understand the separation of
church and state, but we think it
needs to be made cry tal clear
how the voting public feel :·
If enacted, the question would
ask Boston re idents their reaction to the recent pari ·h and
school closing and ask whether
or not they feel the archdiocese
failed to work effectively with
Boston's neighborhoods during
these difficult tran itions.
The order was a-; igned to the
Government Operation Committee, and a hearing i cheduled
for July 28, I p.m., at Bo ton City
Hall in the Iannella Chamber.

Connolly announces
campaign team
John Connoll). candidate for
Boston City Council/citywide,
officially announced hi campaign team thi. week.
Connolly'~ team include campaign Chairwoman Kathy Cloherty-Henry of Ro lindale; campaign manager Lauren M.
Connolly of Ro lindale; technology director Andrew Binns of
Upham's Corner, Dorchester:
field director John Ryan. formerly of John K.: • · r
i t
and volunteer
rdm t r
Webster of Brighton.
Lauren Connolly, John' 1ster, is former!) a part of th
Events and Communication
team at the Robinhood Foundation, a New York-based not-forprofit which work with community-based
organizations
committed to fighting povert) in
New York Cit}.
Cloherty-Henry.
campaign

chairwoman, i an attorney with
Choate, Hall & Stewart. where
she i active in pro bono projects, including work with PAIR
and the Women's Bar Foundation Family Law Project for Battered Women.
Binns, director of technology,
did exten ive work with John
Kerry for President serving as
as i tant to the administrator for
Ma . achu etts during the primary election and as a technology
director in Washington, D.C.,
during the final election. Most
recently. Binns managed Tom
O'Brien·s campaign for state
in
Allstonrepre entative
Brighton. Binns is a graduate of
the Boston Latin School.
Ryan, director of field operation , formerly with John Kerry
for Pre ident, directed campaign
efforts for Kerry in key areas of
Iowa, Minnesota and Arizona
during the presidential primaries.
Web ter, volunteer coordinator, worked on Rep. Linda
Dorcena-FolT)' winning effort
in March. Web ter also erved as
a legislative intern for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.
Connolly, born and raised in
Boston, is a graduate of Harvard
College and Bo ton College Law
chool. After graduating from
college. he began hi career vol1i mn.

toughe~t and
poore t neighborhoods, helping
at-risk Latino youth find a path to
college. Connolly also spends
time providing legal assistance to
a number of organizations, including Action for Boston Community Development.
Visit www.connollyforcouncil.com for more information
about the candidate.
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embers of Democracy for
Am rica: Boston announce its
en rsements for this year's
ma oral and City Council races
for the city of Boston.
S~ Yoon, challenger for City
Co~ncil At-Large; Gibran Ri vera,
ch enger for City Council Distric 6; and Maura Hennigan,
challenger for mayor, received
the endorsements.
'~n their diversity, commitment
to ocial progress, and work
ethi , Sam, Gibran, and Maura
rep sent what is best of Boston,"
sai Brad Johnson, head of DFA
Boston. "They have proven their
dedication to empowering all the
citifens of Boston, and will bring
government accountabiUty back
to qity Hall."
Yoon has worked to bring comm~· ty economic development
an affordable housing to Boston
for e past I 0 years, most recently development director for the
Asian Community Development
Corporation. Rivera also has a
1O~ear record of community
lea ership, notably as a founder
an director of the grassroots orVoto
Latino,
ganizations
MassVOTE, and Iniciativa.
~ennigan has been a progres-;ive mice on the City Council for
) 2.+ e
10\e tment
111
1mprmmg
Bo. ton· public schoob and economic development.
dorsed candidates received
mo e than 75 percent approval
fro the voting members of DFA
Bo on. DFA Boston will support
its endorsed candidates by traini!and organizing volunteers,
ho ting fund-raisers, distributing
lit ture, and by supporting the
c didates' endorsement by the

~

~

·

Islamic Society of
Boston denounces
London terror attacl's
Members of the local Islamic
community will took part Ill an
interfaith service of remembrance
sponsored by the British Conul te at th Trinit) Church in
B
on J
th!! ~1uzen. Lit London.
The Islamic Society of B Jston
condemned the attacks on its
Web site on Thursday, Ju ly 7:
"The Islamic Society of Boston
unequivocally condemns the
bombings that tookplace in London on July 7, 2005. We believe
that such acts are completely
contradictory to Islamic teachings, and we extend our deepest
sympathies and condolences to

City of Boston recycling
picked up weekly
The city of Boston Public
W.lrks Department Recycling
Pr gram collects recyclabJes
ev ry week curbside. Residents
in very neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials
for recycling in the blue recycling
for collection are: glass bottle ; jars; tin; aluminum cans and
fo. ; all plastic containers; and
·
and juice carton/drink
boxes. All these materials must
be rinsed out; labels can remain
on and caps and covers can be recybled.
Paper products for recycling
include: newspaper; magazines;
junk mail; white and colored
paper; paper bags; phone books;
pap:rback books; and corrugated
cardboard. All these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string; do not place in box. Corru-

~

Admissions a mspp.edu
for information
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gated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags accepted. For more
information or to request a blue
box for recycling, call 617-6354959.
Residents living in a building
with more than six units who
would like to recycle, hould
have the landlord or building
manager call 617_.635-49_9 for
recycling services.
When missing a pick up, call
the Sanitation Office at 61 7-6357573 for collection.

Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the city. Boston residents living in an apartment
building with more th~n six units
who would like rec cling services in the building, s ould have
their landlord or build ng manager call 6 17-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foi l, and
aseptic packaging, subh as juice
box containers. Paper products
accepted include junk mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback
books and corrugated cardAttention large
board.
apartment building
For more information about the
large apartment building recyresidents
The city of Boston Public cling, call John McCarthy at 617Works Department Recycljng 635-4959.
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Schools get an A
for effort on
assingment plans

Charlesview article
confusing, unclear

To the editor:
ln respon e to the July 15 article regarding Charlesview apartmems and Harvard University. I
was interviewed for the article
and after reading it, found that it
was confu ing and hard to follow.
Having resided at Charlesview
he ocean liner that is the Boston Public School has
for over 30 years, and finding it a
long ago hit an iceberg of neglect from the city and
pleasant and decent place to live,
I realize that Charlesview has
state. But, hey, at least th~ public schools are hawing
the initiative to rearrange the metaphorical deck chairs, and ap- weathered many storms, literalpears to be on the verge of tweaking the way it assigns kids to ly. We've een minor and major
repairs, all done with a sincere
schools.
effort to make the complex livWell, at least their heart appears in the right place.
able for a few more years.
The schools now use a strange system to assign children to
Harvard University wants this
schools: it gives each kid a lottery number and trie to as ign
property, and they are willing to
relocate us to brand-new living
him only to his first choice school, then goes through the rest
quarters
in the Allston area. We
. of th~ applicants and around again before seeing if a eat i
are very fortunate to have Comopen in his second choice.
munity Builder to be our voice.
Some parents have figured out the flaw in the ystem and
They are profe sionals with over
intentionally game things up by picking the scho l they really 30 years experience in neighborwant their kid to go to as a second choice. What that doe ,
hood revitalization. Community
Builders invited. the residents of
however, is give the School Department brass a bad en e of
Charlesview to have a voice in
how popular some schools are.
pie proposed tweak, which rthe Boston School Committee thi endeavor by form.ing the
Charlewsview
Development
started debating Wednesday, was to let the familie who win
Committee. The meetings are
the lottery l?Ok for spots in the~ ~st, second ~d third choice , held at least twice a month. The
before movmg on. That seems a httle more rauonal and has
re idents are informed about potential ite and other pertinent
our unqualified support.
information. The residents give
But the real problem with any school assignment plan i
opinion
, expres concerns and
that there are just not enough good schools to go around. Each
in my opinion are taken seriousneighborhood right now has o°ie really good school - in All- ly.
ston-Brighton that would be M?cy Lyon with a whopping 116
A brand-new Charlesview. Its
seats.
I
time has come. Let Community
Builders excel in the AllstonThere is no fair way to divide up seats in the Lyon ' hen
Brighton area as they have in
you've got tens of thousands of kids in the North Z.One who
other
sections of Boston and
want a spot. There is no way that you can divide up such a
Massachusetts and around the
small number of seats among s~ch a large number of families. country.
The real problem with the public schools is there aren't
Flli
enough Lyon Schools and there are too many poor
. You
Allston
quadrupled the number of quality schools and all the bu ing i -

T

b

sues melt away.
We'd like to see the mayor ore involved in education.
Since Menino's push for a Pro osition 2-112 override was hot
down in 2001, Mumbles has gone all silent on more money for
the city.
Hopefully, Tom Menino wµI release the error of hi way
and push for a massive overhabl of the Boston schools, ideal!
before the fall election, but aft~r is OK, too. Consider it hi
legacy. A massive rebuilding qf the city's crumbling ~hools,
many of which ·need more thah just another coat of parnt.
The city also needs to increase significantly the salary it pays
teachers. In a city filled with sd many intelligent people. there's
no reason some of the best and brightest can't start working for
the public schools. For too m~y professionals, howeve~, it' .not
a realistic option, particularly if they leave college or uruvers1ty
laden with loans and debts.
The final piece to the puzzle is allowing each school more
flexibility. That actually is the area that needs the least pu h, because the current school administrators have been o incompetent. Each principal has a lot of wiggle room from School Street,
which means it's easy for parents to find a school that will work
for their kids. There's no cookie-cutter approach to education
that will work.
Lastly, the state needs to seriously consider repealing Proposition 2 112. As long as cities and towns are reliant on local tax
revenues for paying for schools, there is no way the cap hould
stay. It and white flight have left the city's public schools
decades behind other school systems, and that has to top now.
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Chari I view resident:
we'll r sist situation
Tothe tor:
I am fi !lowing-up on the July
15 TAB article, Charlesview is
splitting ver talks.
Charl sview residents are
being le out and do not plan to
accept the situation. The
Charles iew Board and TCB
need to derstand that there is
resistan to the way things are
now.
We !trying diplomacy and
commu ·cation. But if diplomacy does 't work, there will be
war. We ill shut the whole thing
down.
It i a shame, because
Charles iew
Board
plus
Charles iew Residents Organization i greater than Harvard. I
hope th Charlesview Board can
start t see that it is in
Charles iew's best interest for us
to wor together.
Lynn 0. Cohen
Charlesview resident

Pasq ale's remarks
all ret utting others
To the ditor:
This is a rebuttal letter in response o Joy Gould's letter published ly 8.
Re: y TAB commentary. It
clearly stated that it was a rebuttal, b ed on printed statements
in the revious TAB, and the dog
group' e-mails that were given to
me an foiwarded to the TAB as
proof my statements. The word
rebu means to refute - prove
false o wrong by providing evidence the contrary, which I did.
I won' t make any statements, re~ ardl~ of the ub· ' t maner uni
f:
it up.

There were no statements of - I
think or I feel - that would imply
personal opinion or vendetta. My
statements are based solely on
facts, with physical proof or credible witnesses to statements
made.
I am always a businesswoman
first. I base my decisions and
comments on the facts, and I
never allow personal feelings or
conflicts to enter into it. Jonathan
Ralton and Valerie Lima made
statements to the TAB that I ari
other people felt were inaccurate
There were 35 phone complain~
and requests for a rebuttal re: Jo
and Valerie's statements, plus the
Ringer Dog Park e-mails. I re-·
sponded on my and their behalf to
J and V's printed comments.
My commentary was edited,
but when you make public statements, especially to the press a·
they did, you run the risk of being
challenged. They took that risk.
Public rebuttal to public comments - this is fair. I understand
your loyalty to your friends, b t
my rebuttal was based on facts.
Whether people like me or no
at least I'm consistently fair. I
base my decisions on the facts.
Re: your comments about the
TAB It i m) ·nion that acommunH) rk:\\ paper not on_ pm

the commwlity news, but its readers' views as they pertain to the
news and any written comments
011 statements. Commentaries and
the letters to the editor section
should be for this purpose. In my
opinion, if the paper feels that the
statements being made are questipnable, they should consider the
liability issue unless they have a
credible source or physical proof.
I feel tha~ a community paper
slnould be printing community
news, items and issues concerning the community in general.
Th dog issue at Ringer Park is
newsworthy, a rebuttal submitted
"Vith physical proof is newsworthy because it provides the community with a balanced viewpoint, and provides a fonpat to
com~ct incorrect statements that
were made. It also gives people
the oppo1tunity to express their
Qpinions and feelings about different happenings within the
community, e.g., the Presentation
School.
The TAB is not the Herald or
~e Globe and, in my opinipn, it's
not supposed to be. Community
paper - community expression,
~houghts, news.
Again, this is a rebuttal!
Joan Pasquale
Allston

Fund-ra· ing drive for the future
of the LP School building

I

EDrroR .._ NICK KATZ,
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staff. All donations, large and
small, will support the effort to
purch e the Presentation School
buildi g. All donations are tax deducti le.
Thi community now has a
wond rful opportunity within its
grasp We have the opportunity to
achie ea central goal: communiGUEST COMMENTARY ty o ership of a vital community an hor, the Presentation School
KEvlN M. CARRAGEE,
buil ng. The foundation has sec
an agreement that has the
CHAIRMAN, PIIB5FNIATIO
pote ·al to serve the interests of
SrncoL rouNDATION
the ffiston-Brighton community,
the c· of Boston and the Roman
Cath lie Archdiocese of Boston.
U der this agreement, the founrepre entatives of the Presentation School Foundation, we now datio needs to submit a formal
have the opportunity to establish offer for the building, including a
a vibrant community center at pure ase price and a definition of
the Pre entation School building. inte ed uses for the building.
e agreement of late June set
The foundation needs the suptage for the fund-raising
port of Allston-Brighton residents
once again as it embarks on a driv of July and August. The
community fund-raising drive. driv represents a challenge beThis effort will secure funds that caus it asks this community once
to demonstrate its support
will be used to finance the neces- ag
sary steps for a formal offer by the for e Oak Square Campus for
foundation to purchase the school You and Families. The board of
entation School Founda-·
building from the archdiocese. the
y believes that this comThe fund-raising drive also will tion
generate donations that will· be mi:·ty will respond to this chalused to finance a down payment len . We believe that the past is
prologue.
for the building. This community ind
e Allston-Brighton commueffort is part of a larger fund-rais- .
ing drive begun by the founda- nity has stood in solidarity with
tion. We are seeking contributions the hildren and parents of Our
from corporations and founda- Lad of the Presentation School
tions to support the purchase of for ore than a year. Residents
the building and to upport the and business owners supported
programs that will be established the uccessful effort to obtain an
ad tional school year for OLP
in Oak Square.
We seek $100,000 in donations afte the archdiocese announced
from Allston-Brighton residents its · tention to close the school in
and local businesses over the next Ma 2004. This community raltwo months. This is a challenging li together in January and Febto support the foundation's
goal, but this community has ru
demonstrated its capacity to re- pro sal to purchase the school
pond to difficult challenges relat- bui ding in order to establish an
.ed to the future of the Presentation affi rdable preschool, a grammar
l, YMCA after-school and
School building. We seek donaer programs, and adult edutions from residents and business su
owners who care deeply about ca on services. The community
"ed still again in June to
this community and its future. We
seek donations to support our ini- de onstrate its solidarity with the
tiative to address the needs of c · dren and parents of OLP in
working parents, children, immi- th · time of greatest need.
ver the course of more than a
grants and the poor in Allstony , a remarkable coalition has
Brighton.
The foundation has no paid fo ed to support the establishhe estabLishment of the
Oak Square Campus for
Youth and Families is
closer to reality today than at any
time in the last year. As a result of
direct negotiation
between
Archbishop Sean O'Malley and

_
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The foundation
needs the support
of Allston-Brighton
residents once
again as it
embarks on a
community fundraising drive. This
effort will secure
funds that will be
used to finance the
necessary steps for
a formal offer by
the foundation to
purchase the
school building
from the
archdiocese.
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Lend a hand

I

Checks should be made
to the Presentation
School Foundation Inc. and
mailed to the PresentationSchool Foundation, P.O. Box
35834, Brighton, MA 02135.
out

journalist Joan Didion provides
us with a remarkable definition of
self-respect in one of her essays.
She writes that "people with selfrespect exhibit a certai.J) toughness, a kind of moral nerve; they
display what was once called
character." She continues that
people with self-respect recognize that "anything worth having
has its price. People who respect
themselves are willing to accept
the risk that the Indians will be
hostile, that the venture will go
bankrupt. They are willing to invest something of themselves;
they may not play at all, but when
they do play, they know the
odds."
Over the past year, this commu11.ity has demonstrated its characment of the Oak Square Carr.pus ter, its toughness and its moral
for Youth and Families. This nerve. As a community, we incoalition unites Mayor Menino; vested something of ourselves in
Secretary of State Bill Galvin, the an uncertain, albeit noble, cause.
entire Boston City Council, in- We knew the odds were long, but
cluding our own councilor, Jerry we also recognized that the future
McDermott; state Sen. Steven health of our community dependTolman; and state reps. Kevin ed on our collective efforts.
Honan and Michael Moran. The
In the bittercoldofJanuary and
coalition extends to 25 civic February and in the sweltering
groups and organizations in All- heat of June, the Allston-Brighton
ston-Brighton including W BH, community came together, with
the Allston-Brighton Community voices strong enough to bring us
Development Corp. and Boston where we are today: on the cusp
University.
of ensuring that the Presentation
Within Allston-Brighton, sup- School building will remain a viport for our proposal has united brant anchor in this vital commupeople of different faiths, ethnici- nity.
ties and occupations. Despite our
We now ask you for a further
manifest differences, we share a investment in the futilre of this
common purpose, a purpose that very special community. Through
addresses the very real problems your donations to the Presentation
confronting Allston-Brighton.
School beFoundfuation, fiyou cankiseThe breadth of this coalition cure a tter ture or wor ng
and the depth of its commitment parems, children, immigrants
provide the Presentation School and the poor in Allston-Brighton.
Foundation with every confi(Kevin M. Carragee is chairdence that our fund-raising goal
man of the Presentation Sclwol
wilJ be met.
The American novelist and Foundation.)
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When annual by any other name is not same
I

charming spot'i in the garden in the spring.
"Half-hardy annual , 'having OJiginated in warmer climates than ours, have
evolved to take their time in coming to
maturity. Since they cannot survive frost,
give them more time to grow; half-hardy
annuals are started indoors in late winter,
four to eight weeks before the last fro t
date: petunia'i, impatiens and marigolds
are in this category.
· Some of the flowers that we put to u e
FRAN GUSTh1AN
as annuals are actually perennial . We call
them ''tender perennial ·· or ··half-hardy
- will be welcomed in the garden beds perennials" to differentiate them from
and pots. Pansies, petunias and tuberous those perennial that will come up again
begonias are considered annuals in the in our northern gardens in the pring.
nurseries around Boston. None of them Half-hardy perennial are tropical plants
will survive the winter if left outside; that reappear year after year in their counhowever, pansies will survive frost while tries of origin; ~me are tuberous begonia,
petunias will not, and tuberous begonias canna, gazania. gerbera and pelargonium
are actually perennials in warmer cli- (geranium). In northern climate , howevmates.
er, cold weather kill them and o our
The definition of an annual is a plant local nurserie · lump them in with the anthat germinates, grows, flowers, seeds and nuals. Seeds must be sown in winter for
dies in one sea<>on. To break the category plants to be mature b) ummer. Many can
down further, there are "hardy annuals" be stored as tubers at the end of the grow-and "half-hardy annuals."
ing season in a basement or a cool stair"Hardy annuals" are those that can sur- well, like cannas, sweet potatoe and fourvive some frost and whose seeds survive o-clocks. 0th rs can be grown indoors,
our winters. Some familiar hardy annuals such as "annual geraniums'' (Pelargoniare pansies, calendula, bachelor's buttons, um spp.).
annual larkspur and nigella. These will
Exciting annuals. If you like blue (and
self-seed and reappear in unexpected, , who doesn't). con icier the pale-blue
have written previously about "low
maintenance" gardens that rely primarily on perennials. Even in a garden filled with perennials, the colors and
scents of annuals - hardy annuals, halfhardy annuals and half-hardy perennials

URBAN
GARDENER

nemophilia phacelioides, a nati , 6-12inch-high plant. Or try Chinesti forgetme-not or larkspur (annual delphinium),
both of which are taller plants. Chinese
forget-me-not (Cynoglossum atnabile),
I 1/2-2 feet is a hardy annual ~ith rich
blue flowers. There are many flowers
with the common name of larkspur.
Delphinium ajacis is known as~rocket
or hyacinth-flowered; it has lo g panicles of flowers. D. consolida i called
field or candelabra larkspur and flowers
in dense clusters in multiple btnches.
Many are more than 2 feet hig . Larkspur delivers shades of blue at are
similar to the perennial delphinium but
without its fussi ness. Nigella dJmascena, or love-in-a-mist, is an old-fashioned hardy annual that comes in blues,
pinks, or white. It has dainty, fringed
flowers, ferny leaves, and se~-seeds
prolifically; it is attractive wherever it
comes up.
Baby-blue eyes, as nemophilia is
popularly called, is not alwa~s blue.
One beauty is Nemophilia nknziesii
'Pennie Blackm,' a deep, deen purple
with a scalloped, silvery-white edge.
'Maggie Mott' is a black panky. Use
black flowers where the rare an~ astonishing color can be seen up clos¢.
Osteospermum (cape daisy, osteo,
South African daisy, sunscapd daisy,

blue-eyed daisy) are tender perennials
from South Africa with daisy-like flowers in purple, white, pink, peach, bicolor and yellow. Most have blue central discs although yellows tend to have
yellow or off-white centers. Plants are
1-2 feet high. They bloom mostly in
spring and fall, sometimes dying in the
heat of summer. They are particularly
sensitive to overwatering. They will
survive some frost.
Calibrachoa is closely related to the
petunia; the first hybrids came out in
1992 and were known as "Million
Bells." The flowers are smaller than
those of petunias and self-clean, so that
they do not need deadheading. They are
available in various shades of blue and
pink, white, apricot, and yellow. The
plants thrive in full sun, flowering from
spring through late fall.
Even vegetables can be used as attractive annual ornamentals. A low,
wide container fi lled with different-colored lettuce makes a beautiful garden
accent.
This week in the garden. While people and dogs are panting in this week's
heat, many plants are blithely disregarding it. In fact, if leaves are turning yellow, check to make sure that the plant is
not rotting from overwatering. In the
case of grasses and hostas, too much

water will kill them off sooner an
drough '· Tubers and bulbs will also ot
from too much loving care in the form of
water. Keep them dry.
Do, however, water new plantin s,
roses, and shallow-rooted trees · e
hemlocks and willow.'
Local garden events. Saturday, J ly
30, 3-6 p.m. - later if you are havi g
fun, says Christina Miller, open sp ce
community organizer of the Allst n
Brighton CDC. The Allston Bright n
Green Space Advocates are hostih a
"Green Gathering" at Herter Park alo g
the Charles River. Join them for a pie c,
games for kids and adults, and import nt
information about park safety, includi g
reports from several neighborho d
green space groups. Contact Christi a
Miller at 617-787-3874, ext. 2 5,
miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org,
or
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
(Contact Fran Gustman at fgu tmaneditor@gmail.com. She is editor of
HortRemurces Newsletter for New E gland gardeners, The Ecological
scaper for conservation issues, a d· ~
GreenScapes, a water conservati n .
newsletter; a board member of the ~l- J •
ston-Brighton Garden and Horticultu al
Society · and a designer of small a d
,
:::
urban garden:,,")
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Take me out to the cockfight, take me out to the yard
Peter Chianca returns from vacation next week; in the meantime, here '.~ his 2000 column
about coc/efighting that everyone '.s been requesting we run

GUEsT

COMMENTARY

PETER CHIANCA

again. Please keep in mind that
any leg islators mentioned in it
may now be deceased.

Well, those liberals are at it
again. First they have that crazy
idea about universal health care,
and' now they're trying to do
away with cockfighting. Where
will the madness end?
I'm referring of course to the
efforts of U.S. Rep. Collin Peterson, the Minnesota Democrat
who's trying to ban the interstate

transport of birds for coclJ'ighting. Peterson tried to , ell sportsmen on the proposal by explaining that he's not one of tho e
animal buggers you hear about.
"I've got more dead animal on
my wall than anybody in thi
Congress except for Don
Young," he said, referring to an
Alaska congressman who keep
a dead bear in his lobb}. Pre umably stuffed.
Well, sorry, Peterson, but
we're just not going to bu} it
until you have at least one more
dead bear in your office than
Congressman Young. Al o, for
good measure, we want you to
throw in a dead moose rug and a
wounded dingo und r your de k.
That's how strong!} we feel
about this.
Luckily, according to the A sociated Press, cockfighter are
coµting out in drove · to prote t
Peterson's bill, concerned that
it's just the beginning of an effort

And who would want to live in a country where
it's illegal to put two chickens in a pen and
cheer as they peck each other~ death? What
would we tell the childjn?
to do away with the sport. And
who would want to live in a
country ~here it' illegal to put
two chicken in a pen and cheer
as they peck each other to death?
What would we tell the children?
At the hearing last week, 200
cockfighters apparently packed
the hearing room to oppose the
bill. lju t wi h I could have been
there with them, if only for ilie
stimulating conversation.
The cockfighters pointed out
that fighting chickens have a
much better life than the one
that are u ed for food, at least up
until the point where another

chicken J><?kes their eyes out,
punctures j heir lungs and hacks
them to d ath. Either way, the
message i clear: It's no great
shakes bei g a chicken.
Hopefull~ the cockfighters'
efforts wi I pay off, because
things are lready pretty bad in
the once-~l amorous world of
cockfighting. Right now the
sport is leghl only in New Mexico, Oklah~ma and Louisiana,
three states where the only other
viable form of entertainment is
renting "E est" movies.

Thankfully, for now at least,
even if this bill passes you' II still
be able to attend a cockfight in
those states; however, chickens
from other states won't be able
to panicipate. So what of the
poor Mississippi rooster who's
been training to have a razor
blade strapped to his beak so he
can mangle another chicken
who's hopped up on stimulants?
Well, apparently he's out of luck.
And those bleeding heaits at
the Humane Society aren't making things any easier with the
misinformation they' re spreading. For instance, the society
states on its Web site that cockfight attendees, some of them
children, are "exposed to illegal
gambling, drug traffic and
firearms." Thi s is very misleading: People in Louisiana are exposed to these things all the time,

not just at cockfights.
,1:
I guess for some reason cert ·n
people will always have a pr b- ·fl
lem with cockfighting, ev n
1hough essentially ifs just a •<
good, old-fashioned ,f
ly'"'
sporting event. It's just like s c- ;~
cer, if the soccer players were r· njected with blood clotters a dv•-'
had ice picks tied to their legs.
~
Hmmm ... I wonder if
one's thought of that? It could o~:•
over big in Baton Rouge.
q.Peter Chianca is a CNC m n-, 1.

J-

aging editor and appears wee~ly ·
on "The Exhausted Rapun~l
Family Hour, " Sundays at 1 p.
'>
on WB!X AM 1060. Visit his bl g •'
chianca- t- ,,
at
large.blogspat. cam Ta recei .e
At Large by e-mail, write 1to •<
info @c hianca-at-large.com: ~
with the subject line "SU - "'
SCRIBE."
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Want to improve
your golf game?
Play with your heart.
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THE ORLD SERIES OF FOOTBALL COMES TO GILLETIE STADIUM™ I
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YT{f Junmy Fund

CHELSEA FC vs. A.C. MILAN
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FOR TICKETS CALL 1-877-GET-REVS
OR TiCKETMASTER AT 617-931-2222
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City wipes away belo ed bulletin board
t

BOARD, from page 1

up, have any clue why it got replaced.
"We are also trying to find out what
happened to the kiosk, which [Main
Streets] commissioned and installed
many years ago," said a puzzled Jennifer Rose of Main Streets, after complaints from local residents.
"We have asked that the city reinstall
the kiosk at a location we designate, if
they have not thrown it out. If they
have, wtare requesting reimbursement
so that e can fabricate and install a
new one."
Two survivors
The kiosk was one of three commissioned and installed by Allston Village
Main Streets. The other two are located
at the comer of Commonwealth and
Harvard avenues by Marty's and in
Union Square by Grasshopper.
They were put up as places for folks
to legally post fliers and as signs marking the area as Allston Village.
It served an important purpose, because people post fliers pretty much
everywhere in Allston and one of the
goals was to keep the neighbbrhood
cleaner and a more welcoming shopping district, Rose said.
"Before we took fliers down from all
the street poles, however, we wanted to
make sure there was an alternative
place to post them, since we are also
committed to preserving Allston's exuberant community spirit, which includes many events and activities announced on those fliers," she said. "It
took a lot of time and energy to get the
kiosks approved and permitted, but it
was worth it as they are heavily used."
Erin Scott from Main Streets thinks
it's a definite loss to the community.
She works with a band and has used it
extensively for posting events ahd Main

Streets ;nfontlarion.
"I was in charge of its upkeep so it'
really disappointing it' gone," he aid.
"This will lead to more illegal po ting.
A lot of people in the area are up in arm
about it."
Yuppies next?
Longtime Brighton re idem, promoter for the Pill at Great Scott and editor
of a sister TAB publication. Michael
Marotta believe there· a lamer i sue at
stake - the triping of the All ton Village character.
"Home to mu. ician , college tudent
and other eccentric , that board was reflective of the diverse character of the
community," he aid. "On an)' given
day you'd ee fliers for shows at Great
Scott, Engli h language clas es and personal moving ale . Ifs prut of what
makes th ' area so unique .,
While he i among the dozen of residents taking action to get the bulletin
board back up. there are others who
have appealed to have baseball bat or
black paint taken to it, he added.
The new tructure i one of many
Wall USA Inc. tree! furniture put up in
the city. Three yearl> ago \vhen the company first pre ented their plans of building bus stop , billboards and bathroom
in the area, anno)ed Allston-Brighton
residents oppo edit.
Martin J. 1cDonough. pre ident of
Wall USA Inc.. aid the new tructure
was put up llli·t week as a part of their
coordinaceJ treet furniture program
with Neighborhood Sen ice and the
City of Bo ton.
Since their projects usually have a
public sen ice component with the advertisement facing traffic and the back
containing a map for pede trian u e. he
sees no reason why the bulletin board
cannot be a pan of it in tead.
"We weren't aware of the community

t

"It's pretty depressi g. We

lost a community sp~ce and
it's been replaced~with
more advertisement which
is the last thing we eed in
this city." I
Allston's Jonah Livin ston
concern . However. we loo forward to
addressing them," he said. /
Helps little gu
Re idents now point out t at the Wall
structure is a bad revenue generating
gimmick in this area. Bars in the area
depend on spreading the ord about
local bands, artist and eve ts to attract
customer.
~
Marotta is sure that m y places in
Allston have stayed in bus ness due to
band and artist postin upcoming
events at the e places.
"If a venue can't afford e rising ad
rate in t~e lBosto.n] Phoen · , that space
was a pnme location to tell the communit) what"s going on;· hes id.
Livingston agreed.
''It would be nice if Bo~ton worked
more to help the artists an9. community
rather than focussing on quick fiscal
fixes like this," he said. I
Paul Holloway. neighborhood coordinator at the Mayor's O~e of Neighborhood Services. said the heard about
it when a resident contacte them Monday to complain about th board being
replaced.
"I believe we are lookin~ at putting a
PHOTO BY AUDITI GURA
new one in near the old 01~ on Harvard Community board has been replaced by this ad panel at the corner of Brighton
and
Avenue," he said.
Harvard avenues.
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BRAZILIAN, from page 1

BUY SAT. 10-6, SUN. 12-5, Mork. & TUES. 10-7

and Deduct An Addition I •••

•

'·

COMPLETE & ENTIRE STOCK - STOREWIDE!

e

iff.

Home
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ID
Furnish ~ngs

~Jf.Odttdio->16

NATICK - 323 Speen Street
DANVERS - 85 Andover Street (Rt.114)

•

:qq,Q/Jte C~n~
~arnegie

NORWOOD - 151
Row (off Rt.1)
HYANNIS - 276 F lmouth Road (Rt.28)

,.:
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One such program is housed a
the Brazilian Immigration Centcl~
in Allston which recently cele
brated its 10th anniversary:
Formed to defend workers an'd
immigrant rights against ex~
ploitation by companies, it ha&
also helped integrate Brazilian 1
into U.S. society by breaking eco.;
nomic and cultural baniers.
Besides workers' rights, th~
immigration center offers English
as a Second Language courses, a
legislative program seeking dri~
ver's licenses and access to higher education for immigrants.
'
Juan Gonzalez from the CDC
said they have translators also
help new immigrants find hous-.
ing and solve housing problems. !
''Most of the ti me we he! p them:
with tenant rights," he said.
•
With so many immigrants
changing the fabric of the neigh~
borhood, Galvin said most of the
church and community center re~
sources are used by the Brazilian
community in the area.
;
"They use about 85 percent of
all the resources and activities
here because there are so many of.
them."
:
.

'
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The AllstonBrighton TAB .:
wants you!! !

RUSTIC 54" ROUND

TABLE

AK

WINE

RMOIRE

REG $2495

REG. $1895

NOW $1189

NOW$849

.

BURGUNDY LEATHER

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
REG. $5290

.

NOW $2699
RED LADDER BACK

SIDE CHAIRS
REG. $295

NOW $149
COLLECTABLE PINE

ARMOIRE

Have strong opinions? Do yoµ.
want your voice heard? Would;
you like to be a prut of the All-:
ston-Brighton TAB? From chim-,
ing in on the neighborhood's;
worst potholes to picking wher~
to get the best slice of pizza, you'
can help this paper become morei
reader-oriented.
:
The Allston-Brighton TAB is~
looking for residents to be patt oe
our Readers Advisory Network.;
Readers who join will be sur-;
veyed for opinions about impor-;
tant issues,.feedback on the paper
and story ideas. All we need is1
your e-mail address. .
:
Your e-mail address will bel
kept confidential and not sharedl
with anyone else, including othe1{
readers who join the network. wtj
promise not to flood your e-mru1• ·
box, and you can opt out an
time.
If you are interested in joinin~
our Readers Advisory Network,'
please send an e-mail to us a~
allston-brighton @cnc.com .:
Thanks.
:

.

REG. $2995

NOW $1199
,....llll-.il

DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO PREVIOUSE .PURCHASES.

'

l
I

•

I
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FROM PAGE

Bedbugs invade Allsto -Brighton again
BED BUGS, from page 1

planned on Aug. 20.
Bedbugs, who received their
names because they tend to live
in mattress seams, have oval flattened bodies about a quarter-inch
long and are reddish brown in
color.

"It wasn't nice," he said.
Allston resident Terry Lavoie
agreed. One of his roommates
found bedbugs when she got bitten and called the development
group for help last month.
'They came a checked and
found it in the entire apartment,"
he said. "It was pretty bad."
Two weeks of cleaning, packing and spraying followed with
extenninators hired to clean the
apartment.
''We had to bag up our stuff and
wash everything," Lavoie said.
''We had to throw out our beds
and get new ones."
Will it spread?
Community organizers fear
that if students pick up used furniture off ·the streets this year, they
may be inviting bedbug infestations into otherwise clean apartments.
Lisa Timberlake from the city's
I Inspectional Services Department, which conducts inspections to check for bedbugs, suggested people paint crosses or put
signs on furniture that's come
from a bug-infested apartment
when they put it out in the street.
The city is working with the

COURTESY PHOTO

An abandoned mattress In Al ston-Brlghton.

CDC planning outreach event to
educate folks so that the bedbug
problem can be controlled.
"Education is key with tudents' moving day corning soon,"
Timberlake said. ''We would pre-

fer for people to not pick up used
furniture off the sidewalk."
The community development
group i looking for volunteers to
help mark furniture on the side\\-alks with tickers on Sept. I,

le about bedbugs especially · the area of Commonwealth Avenue, Glenville
Avenue, • K !ton and Linden
streets.
A works op is also being

Silent pest
Victims rarely see bedbugs, because they emerge only at night
to feed on human blood. Evidence of bedbugs includes large,
itchy swellings on the skin, bloodspots on bed sheets or cracks in
the wall and a sweet odor.
While bedbugs are not known
to be disease carriers they do
multiply fast, are hardy and cause
mosquito-like bites. During the
day, bedbug activity is low, Gonzalez said.
One a bedbug problem has
been identified, bedding, carpet
and furniture have to be thoroughly cleaned, cracks and
crevices must be filled up and the
apartment fumigated.
If residents find bites or bedbugs, landlords must be notified.
The community development
group's initiative helps cover
some of the costs of cleaning and
fumigated by professional exterminators. Thanks to state funds,

Don't let the .
bedbugs bite

Once bedbugs have 'in· .I
vaded your home, they are ~
~
9 very hard t~,g~t rid. off. "".
· Bedbugs and therr b@1e$
love to eat human blood.
Look for they waysJhey
" get near your bed - small
crack in the floors or molddng - and tcy to seal them.
The best way to get rid of
,
tl;iem is with a professional
exte1minator.
the CDC can contribute $200 per
unit towards cleaning costs,
"'We have worked with landlords and property managers and
exterminated 110 units over 9
months," Gonzalez said. 'The
process has been really, really
good so far."
(Editor :S Note: To attend a
bedbug extermination workshop
or apply for grant assistance for
bedbug infestations, ·call Juan
Gonzale<, at the Allston-Brighton
CDC at 617-787-3874, ext. 217,
or e-mail gonza/ez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.)

Medical Research !itudies
----------------••
DO YOU SUFFER FROM
SHINGLES PAIN?

You may be suffering from
Post Herpetic Neuralgia or PHN

•

I

•

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to
further your research
studies, here is your
opportunity to reach
more than 80,000
households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brady at
781-433-7987

Brigham and Women's Hospital is
conducting a research study of an
investigational topical medication
to treat shingles pain. The study
consists of 6 outpatient visits. All
doctor visits, lab tests and study
medication are included .
Compensation is Available
For further information please call

The Pain Trials Center
at 617-278-06S3

Depressed?
Go d therapy can help you feel
bett r and make positive changes
in Y?ur life. Our approach is
co passionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
bot of us at no charge.

---------------Avon

Dir.1st R~ht then 1st Lett after Christmas Tree Shop

Route 151

508-477-8826
Dir: 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

Certified Nursing Assistant
Licensed Massage Therapist
Delicious, Healthy Meal Preparation
Help with Activities and Assistance
of Daily Liuirg (including bathing)
• Transportation for
\
Appointments & Errands
• Light Housekeeping
• Relocation Assistance
l!!.WlllWl!I

skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

Route 24, Exit 198
1 ·877-751-7515

Mashpee

•
•
•
•

and Ken Batts
Psy hotherapists
Bro kline (781) 239-8983

New Location:

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

8x12 WESTERN RED $
CEDAR SHEDSPriced trom..

1890

Evening hours available

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden
508·992·8882
Dir: Rte. 195 to Exit 12 to Rte. 6, Right on Rte.
6 to611State Rd. 5just west of Wal·Mart

Franklin

the Light of Christ
Sli.ine In Your Life

at Hiiiside Nurseries
508·528.()038
DI~ Rte. 495 to Exit 16 (King St). Follow King
south 1'/, miles to Hillside Nurse/'/ &Garden

·ng compassi.onate counseung with. a
s nse of renewd hope am{ confiaence
Ca cer patients and their families
w self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
viauals- Coupfes-'Jamify Coun.sefing
0

5/4" x6" x16'
Red Cedar Decking .89 LF
Fence decking available

Medway Flat

- - - - - - - . . Flat
N. Eastham
Flat with Cap
4450 State Highway
Scalloped
508·255·1710
Dir. North Eastham 2nd Exit off Rola/'/ after
3rd set of lights on right.
Scalloped w/Cap
L--~~~~~~~--'

$53.90
$56.90
$56.90
$59.90 l.Ji1M61~~~....i

rtha 'Townle.y, Ms'W L1csW
Bridgewater
6' 1 8' Panel WCRustic $69.90
6' 1 8' Panel 11-RC
$109.80
6' x8' Panel 11·WC $119.00

Christian Counsefor
Afass~~tJ.'1f9.ltm78

lat

(508) 655-6551

MIMt ix-rt coupon
time of order.Doee not apply to
pnw1oua pu~~e jobs, Super Specials,
1P8Qia1 orders.or
Gallery. Cannot be combined
wlltt eny Olher ~.Cuatam ortlenl must be paid for In
. . . . time al order.~ expir98 07131WS.

.I

@J,

j in1rushton LMT
m a ssage
6:17.620.4220
harvar d s 11a r e
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At Brookline Bank, e ery customer
is special to us. And we treat them
that way.
Appareptly, our customers think
we're pretty special, too. In fact,
they've voted us the #1 Community
Bank in Greater Boston in the
Readers'!Choice poll.

www.allstonbrightontab.com

There are many re ons why,
including our experie ced and friendly
staff, a network of 15 convenient
locations, superior o · e banking,
and a call center.
And with some of e best rates
around and a wide v ·ety of products
and services, we help our customers

I

do more with their money. But we
think what they like best is the fact
that we treat every custon1er with the
respect they deserve.
If that's what you'd like from your
bank, please stop by any of our 15
offices throughout Greater Boston, or
call 887-668-2265.

Thank you.
Bri
okline
Bank
BrooklineB nk.com
1

I

I

I

Our branch management team picttmd from left to right: Steve Taylor, Arlington •Jim Consi.dine, Salem Street, Medford • Christine Hegarty, *st Medford
• Lisa Clark, Coolidge Corntr, Brookline • ~ln1JW1t An elo . . Tewton Centre • Paul Gervais, Vic Presi.dent, Retail Banking • Jeannette Betz, South Brookline • Tom Aguiar, *st Roxbury_
•Michele C ehan, Malden• Jack DeFimi, Bro li11e l 1ll1tlft • .
Kt e, w: ~ t • A, .\t · Hoff tm Wasbi1v1ton Sq. Brookline • Paul Leivan, Newtonville
• Katerina Semizoglmt, Lmgwood, Brookline • Andrea Wbt'rltr. Cali Ca rtT • fm n~qcr • _Li : 1 •-

I

Member FDIC • @ Equal Housing Lender

10-Month CD

3.75~~

Brookline Bank competes by offering
community-oriented banking with a
personal touch

/f
I

Brookline Bank has served the Boston area since 1871. "Grass roots are important. The people who work here live here. What affects our community affects
us," says Joe Schmitt, marketing director of Brookline Bank.

I

I
I
I
I

In contrast with bigger banks that do not have their roots in this area, "most of
our branch managers have been with the bank between 5 and 25 years," Schmitt
adds. "The president has been here since 1971."
Banking at a community bank is different. I order for a smaller bank to compete, says Schmitt, "We have to do a better job servicing customers. We can do
anything a larger bank can do, but there's a personal touch they can't really
match."

18-Month CD

4.oo~~
Big tilings come in small boxes.
The choice is yours. You)ll earn a great rate of return no
matter what t;erm you select. For more information, call 877-668-2265
or sto~ into any of our 15 conveniently located branches.

~~ BrooklineBank
Bank here. Get thert

I

Arlington• Bedford• Brookline• Lexington• Malden
Medford •Newton Centre• NE.Wtonvil e• We5t. Roxbury

BrooldineBank.com • MemberfDK: *ArrualP&entageYietlW'Y)iseffec.We 7/14'2005ardis

subject to change withoutnotice. ~ tocµ.>n rs SS,CXXlfoc 1CrlralthCD S10,CXXlfcx 18-nmth CD.
Fees may reduce earnings. Therec;a~~faeartf.,.,it!rla;o,alfromacertlf<ateofdep;lsrt.

r.
/I

Brookline Bank talks to customers constantly to get their input. If you call with
a problem, you're likely to receive help from a senior person. "There are some
advantages to being small," admits Schmitt. "We have more flexibility."
Brookline Bank offers the financial products that consumers expect and need
from a bank, Schmitt says, and has the convenient network of locations that customers require. The bank now has a total of 15 branches in Arlington, Bedford,
Brookline, Lexington, Newton, Malden, Medford and West Roxbury.
In addition to providing excellent service at the local branch, a community
bank has to provide access to the same kin s of technology that larger banks
make available. Customers expect robust online banking, online bill paying,
online portfolio tracking and other services. Schmitt says, "Our online banking is
as good as or better than our competitors' . We encourage all our employees to use
it so they can better help customers with it." Brookline Bank offers support from
a Customer Service Center with extended hours during the week and on
Saturdays.
Brookline Bank is proud of its involvem nt in the community. This year is
Brookline's 300th anniversary. The bank is title sponsor for all events and has
donated $50,000. Throughout the year, the b nk sponsors many smaller community events.
Summarizing the many advantages of domg business with Brookline Bank,
Schmitt says, "There's a level of service and convenience. We've been around for
awhile. We've got stability. From a financial standpoint, we're rated as one of the
. strongest banks in the country. We contribute money to the community, as well
as employees' time. All our managers are very involved; it's expected ... We're
building a reputation community by commu ity."

1

I

I

You can find Brookline Bank in your community and you can visit them on the
Web at www.brooklinebank.com
I

OBITUARIES

ATTHE MOVIES

Lab technician
Mary Stafford dead

Actors
stranded
on 'Island'
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Willfans want to see site of 'Cheers,' 'My, tic River'and 'Good Will Hunting '?

T

he cast and crew of
"The Departed" may
have departed, but not
before Jack Nicholson,
Leonardo DiCapriq ~d Matt

RLM
ED SYMKUS

Damon captured more Boston
scenes in celluloid, from the South

End to the Bo ton Common.
It's actually become alma t common to have a Hollywood production hooting in town. Boston is
photogenic, ifs dripping with hi tory and each of the four seasons
provides an evocative backdrop.
But it took a trip to Hawaii for
Jeff Coveney to ee the commercial potential of B ton's movie
history.

Copley Square Is easily recognizable In this scene from " Blown Away. "

While honeymooning fu Hawaii
a couple of years ago, Coveney
and his wife, Rachel, ch eked out
a tourist attraction called Hawaii
Movie Tours. Jeff, who ~alls himelf an entrepreneur at heart, figured that if tourists were lining up
to visit sites where films were shot
on Kauai - from "Jura~sic Park"
to "George of the JunglJ" - why
not try it in Boston, whee "Mystic
River," "Good Will H ting," ''A
Civil Action," the ori · al "The
Thomas Crown Affair" and many
others were shot?
He came up with T e Boston
Movie Mile walking t ur, which
starts at the Shaw Me orial, featured in the film "Glory 'wends its
way through the street of Beacon
Hill, and ends up, inevi ably, at the
Bull & Finch Pub, bett r known as
the "Cheers" bar.
"We have 30 diffele
/ t locations
ranging from the par bench in
'Good Will Hunting,' here Matt
Damon and Robin illiams had
their heart to heart, to the Boston
Athenaeum, which h d 'A Civil

(Top) Jeff Coveney shows a still from the movie " A Civil Action." The scene
was shot on Cedar Lane, which Is part of the " M ovie Mlle" tour. (Above) One
of the most popular stops on t he " Movie Mile" t our is the bench where Robin
Wllllams and Matt Damon played.a memorable scene In "Good Wiii Hunting."

Action' and 'With Honors':'. says
Coveney. ''There were scenes in the
State Holise for a bunch of movies,
like 'The Verdict' and 'Amistad.'
And we go to 85 Mt. Vernon St. on
Beacon Hill, which is where Steve

McQu en had the big fancy house
in 'The Thomas Crown Affair'."
The tour, which lasts about 90
minutes and covers one mile, officially begins this week. The basic
TOUR, page 17
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Gilbert still thinks 'Big'

..;,

•

Cambridge photographer
and Nobel Prize winner
jumps from genes to pixels

C

ambridge photographer Wally
Gilbert's huge industrial photograph
"Metal 1: Spain," is part of the
"What is Big?" exhibit at the Brickbottom
Gallery in Somerville. That's ironic because
Gilbert seems much more adept at answering

ART
ALEXANDER STEVENS
Jeffrey Donovan tumed down a role In a big-screen thriller to star

To be the great Dane
Jeffrey Donovan plays Hamlet on Boston Common

D

on't be fooled by Jefiley Donovan's
good looks or·his high-profile movie
credits ("Hitch,'' the uJ1Coming

THEATER
TERRY BYRNE

"Come Eady Mommg" opposite Ashley Judd).
The Amesbury native wants to be judged on
his merit - not his marquee value - as he

plays the title role in "Hamlet" for Commonwealth Shakespeare Company's l 0th annual
production of free Shakespeare on Boston
Common.
"When they called me about 'Hamlet,' I
was o excited," says Donovan. "I said, 'What
part? The [small role of] gravedigger? I'm a
little young. but I'd love it.'"
But director Steve Maler chose Donovan to
portray the melancholy Dane, the young man
HAMLET, page 17

the question, "What is small?"
Gilbert won a Nobel Prize in 1980 for his
landmark work in DNA gene sequencing.
"The problem of working out genes shifted
from being impossible to something you
could do in an afternoon," says Gilbert, a
longtime professor at Harvard University,
who retired in January. "The consequence of
that has been the human genome project, and
everything else we do with DNA."
And talk about small ...
"You're dealing with molecules you never
see," says Gilbert. ''You just see patterns of
numbers that you interpret in an experiment."
So how did Gilbert get from being a scientist fascinated by things so small that they're
invisible to a photographer entranced by images so big they can't fit on the walls of a
gallery?

Wally Giibert stands In front of a photo of a
pastry that he manipulated Into something
entirely new.

"The image is just far more dramatic at 4
feet by 6 feet, or even 2 feet by 3 feet, than it is
in the small format," says Gilbert, referring to
one of his photos. "When it's large, you lose
yourself in the image. There are details in it
that you won't see when it's a small image."
GILBERT, page 17
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Disappointing
'Field' trip
M

y fiiend Katia, who's from Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, is a sweetheart. But when it comes to the
cuisine of her homeland, she's no pushover.
"I'm very picky;' she insists. Naturally, I
took Katia along to review the new Green

Green Field
Churrascaria

* 112 (out of four)
78-80 Brighton Ave.
Allston

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Blu berries make sweet tartS~~
W
anq

hen i comes to the classic
nch tart, we are
all, cuse the exprest's because most
sion, "idiots."
tart dough is very/hard to work with
(it contains a ~ amount of sugar
plus an egg yolk, piak-

THE KITCHEN
DEIECl1VE
CHRISTOPHER
KlMBALL

857-559-9000

, MAT SCHAFFER

www.greenfield churrascaria.com

Field Churrascaria in Allston.
In Brazil, the churrascaria (barbecue
house) is a popular place to dine. Grilled
meats are served rodizio (rotation) style waiters circle around with skewers of beef,
pork, lamb and poultry, cutting off slices for
individual customers. Typically, there is a
salad bar and serve-yourself buffet of warm
side dishes, vegetables and starches. It's a
fixed-price, all-you-can-eat affair. Here,
lunch is $9.95 and dinner, $19.95.
Green Field, part of a chain of five such
restaurants with locations in New York,
Maryland and California, is a cavernous
space fi!Jed with several dozen tables. The
cafeterialike buffet and barbecue area occupy almost the entire rear wall. The room is
decorated a la "mall steakhouse" with faux
stained glass, potted plants and stuffed ani.. mal heads. It's so large that when there are
only a few customers, as there were on two
recent visits, it feels forlorn.
You're meant to hit the salad bar first.
Some salads are better than o~ers - like
marinated palmitos (hearts of palm) and
vinagrete, a tangy salsa of diced tomatoes,
peppers and onions. Vagem, to~mte, cebola
(string beans, tomatoes and oniors) is underseasoned; maionaese de batata is essentially
American potato salad spruced µp with com
kernels, string beans and peas.
Katia and I split on the merits of salada de
atum, a mayonnaise-based tuna and potato
salad- I think it's tasty, but she doesn't. We
agree that repolho e cenoura (coleslaw) is
good, but not great. We both like grao de bico
cl cebola e pimento (vinegarr chickpeas,
onions and red peppers). You can't go wrong
if you pile up your plate with lettuce or cress
and spoon on your choice of generic industrial-strength dressings.
Unlike a traditional churrascaria, Green
Field boasts a sushi station. I saw salmon,
ikura (flying fish roe), snapper, squid and
various maki rolls. But I was hesitant to eat
· raw fish that wasn't in a refiigerator case or
prepared before my eyes. In faCt, I can't help
but wonder how long many buffet items have
been sitting out. They're kept on ice or in
covered warming pans but if business isn't
brisk, how often are dishes replenished, refreshed or removed?
You 'IJ have no such questions about the
churrasco (barbecue); everything is spitroasted behind the counter. Carnivores won't

Price: $20-$40
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 1:30 a.m.10:30pm.; Sat. noon-10:30 p.m.; Sun.,
·
noon-10 p.m.

Bar: No
Credit: All

Accessibility: Accessible
Parking: Free lot

go home hungry. A \.\ooden cylinder painted
red, yellm\ and green is at the end of every
table. Tum the green side up, to let the barbecue staff know you 're ready to be served and they'll keep coming back until you turn
your cylinder to red
Meats are prayed with salt water as
they're cooked and have lots of flavor.
There' tender top irloin and savory skirt
steak. Lamb kabobs, pork loin and rabbit can
be overdone but chicken or turkey breast
wrapped in bacon and pork sausage are marvelously moi t. Fred Flintstone-sized beef
ribs are fatty but delectable. Don't pass up
juicy chicken breast or plump duck legs.
And, if you dare, try th chicken hearts chewy and livery.
Help yourself to side dishes from the hot
buffet - perhap limp sauteed zucchini,
starchy nhoque (gnocchi) in tomato sauce or
inswn• m hcd ootatoc .. Theres an interestin f b
0
-=- .!'.
pork mixed \\llh ~'a t1 ur (Katia ~
it's O\ercookcd-1 give it the thumbs up). I
like arroz carreteiro (fried rice studded with
beef. bacon. peppers and onion ) and soupy
black beans ladled over steamed rice.
A liquor license is pending. Meantime,
Green Field offers an array of nonalcoholic
bc\erages including overpriced Brazilian
juic~ ( 3.90). Desserts ($4) are saccharineswcet puddings (rice, condensed milk and
pumpkin-coconut) anJ tart passion fiuit
mousse. You'll be happier with gratis Jell-o
or fresh fruit from the salad bar. Service which hould be a no-brainer at a serveyourself buffet - 1 nevertheless slow to
clear away dirty plate .
Katia 1 disappointed. "Not like it should
be," h tsks. "She hould know," says her
husband, Dave. "With her cooking, she
could open her own restaurant." We'll keep
youpo ted

ing it sticky)
·ch means that
rolling it out and 1tting it into the tart
pan is just abo t impossible. And
then the shell is usually pre-baked,
one of the most fear-inducing (and
. rightly so) direc~ves in all ofthe culinary arts. So wtlflt is the poor home
cook to do?
Our first thou ht
the make a
crust that can
pressed into a pan
rather than ro ed out. We first
looked to coo ·e-style crusts and
tried a couple ' th good results. We
then stumbled u on an Italian cookbook with seve l recipes for Pasta
Frolla which ita rich and tender
dough used in astry and cookies.
The dough is m de with flour, butter,

was

eggs and sometimes a bit of leavener
is added as well. This was our favorite crust, so we started testing the
classic recipe.
For flour, l 1/2 cups was a generous amount, enough so that even beginners would have plenty of dough
to work with. Much like a sweet
French tart dough, we needed a
good amount of sugar and added
1/3 cup granulated. Other final ingredients were 10 tablespoons butter, one whole ·egg, a half-teaspoon
vanilla, half-teaspoon table salt, and
then the surprise ingredient, a quarter-cup of cornmeal which adds both
a bit of crunch and good flavor. The
final twist was the addition of a quarter-teaspoon of baking powder,
which did indeed lighten up the final
crust. As for mixing method, we simply pulsed the butter (using a food
processor) into the dry ingredients,
and once the butter pieces were the
size of small peas, we added the egg
and vanilla. The mixture was pulsed
again until the dry ingredients
looked moist and crumbly. Next, the
dough is dumped into a 9-inch tart
pan, fitted into the pan with one's
fingers, and then allowed to chill in
the refrigerator for 20 minutes.
Our first attempt at filling the tart

was simple enoug~ - we tossed' ~ _
couple of cups of berries with sugar ~ ~
and lemon juice
baked it off. The •···
tart berries were watery and the fill: ' -:
ing cooked down to a thin layer.' :·''
Adding thickener helped a little, bµt ·"
still the berries overcooked. In order · :
to compensate for the skimpy layer
berrie , we decided to cook the " ...
berries in sugar on the stovetop be,; ' ~
fore we filled the tart. Although it involves an extra step, we thought it ',•
was we!J worth it. The tart was now ''•·
packed with more flavor and the filling set up nicely. We used three cups "
of berries, a half-cup of sugar and the 1
juice of half a lemon for the fillirl~. · :
We cooked the filling until the liquid ' •
became syrupy, and let it cool a bit ' ~
before pouring over our chilled crust. ,
We baked the Wt at 350 degrees '
since we found the lower tempera: .. ture produced a better filling and the • '
crust turned out both tender and
golden brown. (At 375, the surface ~
of the filling became a bit thick:: ' '
skinned.) For those who want a · ·
more impressive-looking tart, some
of the dough can be reserved and a
quick lattice top can be fashioned
and placed on top of the precooked
filling.

of .'.'

•,
'•

Bluebel'fY Tart
Both the lfilling and dough can be made up to 2
days ahead of time. The dough should be pressed
into the tart shell, covered and refrigerated lllltil
ready to use. The filling should be stored separately
also in the ~frigerator. Do not add the berries to the
tart shell until just before the tart is baked.
For the tilling:
3 cups b{ueberries, rinsed and picked over
112 cup ~ugar
Juice.from 112 lemon
or the
1 large/rgg
112 teaspoon vanilla extroct
1 112 cu.ps all purposeflour
114 cup yellow cornmeal

J/3cu~ugar

112 teas oon salt
114 te oon baking powder
10 tab :poons cold unsalted butter, cut into
112-inch

tunks

I. For e filling: Place the berries, sugar and
lemon jttjce in a medium saucepan over medium
heat until the berries have released their juices. Reduce heat to maintain a lively simmer and cook until
the liqui1is thickened and syrupy, about 20 minutes. Let ool completely.
2. For e dough: Beat the egg with the vanilla in
a small qowl and set aside. Place the flour, cornmeal, sugar, salt and baking powder in the bowl of a

food processor fitted with the metal blade. Add the
butter chunks. Process until the butter is well broken
up and the largest chunks are no bigger than a small
pea, about six 1-second pulses. Add the egg/vanilla
mixture and process until the mixture looks like
crumbled wet sand, about eight 1-second pulses. (If
dough looks too dry, add water, one teaspoon at a
time, and pulse.) Dump the dough into a 9-inch tart
shell and press into an even layer being careful to
also press dough up the sides of the pan. Refrigerate
for 20 minutes.
3. Meanwhile heat the oven to 350 degrees and
adjust a rack to the center position. Add the ben-y
mixture to the chilled shell and bake until the berries
1 1 1: .. l-.t i
, Iden brown.
about 45 to SO l1lllll*8. n..fs' llO a cooling rack
and serve either slightly warm or at room temperature with vanill.a ice cream or whipped cream.
·
Makes one 9·inch Tart

•
••
•
,•
...

Lattice Topped Variation
In step 2, place I 1/4 cups dough into tart shell ... ...
and press into ottom and sides as described. Sepa- ,.
rate the remaining dough into l 0 large walnut ..
shaped balls and chill along with the tart shell. ,
After adding the berries to the shell roll each of the
balls into a 9-i'lch rope with your fingers on a light- ... ,,
ly floured surf ce. Place five ofthe strips in vertical ,., ••
lines across the tart. Place the remaining in hori- ,·· ;
zontal or diagonal lines. In order to space the ropes ,..,., ..
evenly it is best to start in the middle and work your ..... ~
way out.

___.;__________________________________________________________________....·.~·~1
\,. or,,.
scratch with fresh, halal ingredients.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1000Pricy Italian food from the team of
Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco and
Frank De Pasquale (II Panino). At its
best, the fare is focused and flavorful;
at its worst, it's over- or under-seasoned. When D'Angelo and locco
aren't there you know it - their
restaurants are as much about their
personalities as what's on the plate.
OOMANI BAR AND TRATTORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-4248500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm. Go for a different
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and
parsnip cream pasta. even rabbit

REEF CAFE, 170 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; 617-202-6366 - Boston's
most authentic Middle Eastern
restaurant is a labor of love from the
Monzer family - who share the food
of their native Marjayoun, Lebanon,
with graciousness and pride. In the
basement kitchen, Mariam Mon~er
cooks everything just as she would
have back in the Old Country, from

Upstairs@

CitYi~ide

• Now at

Citys~de

·::P.::11

~&Gr111e

Free Wireless Internet

Join us for lunch a~d dinner and use 90 minutes of eur
sec.Ire wireless Internet

• Major League Baseball
Extra Inning~ Package at Cityside
Catch all the baseball games (e11en if •ou're net a Re4 Sex f1 l
$2.~S Bud lite Draftt &
during all baseball games $1.00 hotdogs

• Dine in the Sun or under the Stars
The Deck is Open!
NEW Sum~er menu, great froren drinks

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
I
617-566-1002

spring rolls - that's always intereststrengths of this new Jae's remain in
ing, even when it falters. Plus, this
t'1€ East not the West. Bone-in filet
may be the most affordable new
rtjignon with blue cheese glaze and
upscale restaurant in the city!
linguine tossed with rock shrimp and
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468
cream aren't as good as bi bim bab,
Commonwealth Ave. Boston
prd Thai and "Screaming Spicy" maki
(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699
rolls.
I
- Eat like a Parisian at prices a
FllATTINI WINE BAR, 162 Columbus
Parisian would applaud. The worka~ve., 617-423-2021 -At this chic
day Gallic menu doesn't pander to
~ew South End Italian wine bar, you're
~ncouraged to eat, drink and be merry
American palates. You may or may
not be up for calves liver sauteed with with an extensive wine list and a
ngthy menu of piattini (little plates)
caramelized onions, or honeycomb
tripe Provencal, but this is one of the
lus a handful of pastas and Italian
few places in town where they're
ntrees. It's fun mixing and matching
1
ifferent piattini - if you don't like
available, seven days a week.
ne, you'll surely like the next.
KAWA, 1280 Beacon St., Brookline,
617-738-1268- Tucked into asecCELSIOR, 272 Boylston St.,
oston; 617-426-7878 - Lydia Shire
ond floor comer at Fugakyu sushi bar,
as been replaced by former Four
Kawa is the sort of high-end restaurant
you'd see in Hong Kong or Taipei easons/Harvest chef Eric Brennan.
His elegant and sedate fare is not
impeccable service, a smart wine list
and an ambitious menu which marries nearly as cutting edge as his predecessor's. But many diners will surely
Eastern and Western ingredients and
appreciate such qualities - as well
techniques. Unfortunately, the food is
as Brennan's consistency - when a
more stylish than substantial and
meal with wine can easily exceed
prices are too high.
$100 per person.
FOREST CAFE, 1682 Massachusetts
LUCIA RISTORANTE, 415 Hanover
Ave., Cambridge; 617-661-7810Longtime Mexican food authority Jim St., Boston (North End); 617-367·
2353 - Changes are afoot at this
Fahey is back behind the stove cooking up authentic cocina Mexicana. Try 1venerable family-run North End .
restaurant which opened in 1977.
the shrimp in cuitlacoche sauce or
With Donato Frattaroli back in the
the grilled salmon in a red sauce of
kitchen, there are new dishes from
reconstituted chilies or the swordfish
rubbed with achiote on a banana leaf. his native Abruzzo along with lightened Italian-American old favorites.
All the moles are made from scratch;
Frattaroli's cooking celebrates clarity
the margaritas are made with fresh
lime, not mix.
and seasonal ingredients and you can
JAE'S BACK BAY, 711 Boylston St.,
taste the difference.
THE
RED HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Boston (Copley Square); 617-236Cambridge (Harvard Square); 6171777 - Jae Chung once again tries
576-0605 - As Harvard Square
to integrate Western dishes into his
becomes increasingly malHfied, this
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the

t

I

is one of a dwindling handful of
places that still cater to those who
live or work nearby. The affordable
menu emphasizes Mediterranean and
American comfort foods but the
cooking is inconsistent. Save 1oom
for dessert and General Manager
Brynna Ledyard's exceptional pies.
GOLDEN LEAF, 20 Hudson St.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-988-8188
- This new Malaysian restaurant in
Chinatown is a striking setting to
enjoy one of the world's most vibrantly colorful and robustly seasoned
cuisines. If only the kitchen d dn't
hold back on the spices-the sambals
and curries could be hotter. Try the
mango chicken the stir-fried ginger
and scallion crab.
THE METROPOLITAN CLUB, 1210
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill; 617-7310600 - This self-styled "modern"
steakhouse in Chestnut Hill caters to
an affluent, suburban cliente e.
Executive Chef Jeffrey Fournier likes
big flavors and isn't afraid to take
risks. You'll find as many Italian dishes as steaks. Tilapia but no swordfish. No key lime pie or cheesecake.
And everything is ala carte - including steak sauces at $3 dollars apiece.
SAUCE BAR & GRILL, Sauce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave., omerville
(Davis Square); 617-625-0200 -At
this American tapas bar in Davis
Square, Somerville, design a meal
from 18 small plates and half a
dozen, entree-sized "signature" dishes. The menu - developed by
Daniele Baliani, formerly o1 Pignoli is a savvy combination of updated old
standards and reinterpreted
Mediterranean favorites: pizzas, pastas, salads, seafood and a burger.

r.:: I

SORRISO, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-259-1560--:~ . ".
Les Zygomates chef/owner Ian Just ;: ·has opened this Leather District trattoria a few doors down from Les Zyg. The decor evokes an Italian hunting
lodge, as does Chef John Paine's cui- ...
sine. It's crowd-pleasing - if big
·-::
portions at moderate prices please
you - but not especially memorable
fare with the emphasis on pizzas,
pastas, grills and roasts.
·'. 1 ~
SIBLING RIVALRY, 525 Tremont St.,
Boston; 617-338-5338 - Owned by • ' i.,
two brothers - Washington DC star · ~
chef Bob Kinkead and his Bostonian , : :
brother David - the restaurant oste~~ .,
sibly pits the men in a Iron Chef-like. ,
culinary competition of New American ·I'
cuisine. The food is good, but diners • •
will weigh each dish on its own merits and judge the kitchen - not one • I{
1~
of the Kinkeads - accordingly.
PHALE STEAKHOUSE, 699
111
Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester;
617-282-1777 - The name is mis· t,
leading; PhaLe Steakhouse is more a
pan-Asian restaurant than a steakhouse. But with Vietnamese, Chinese, ,
Japanese and Thai dishes on the
extensive menu, there's something
~
here for everybody. And finally,
·'
) l'
Dorchester has a sushi bar.
~.1 1 J:
(
',
CAFE JAFFA, 48 Gloucester St.,
1
Boston; 617-536-0230 - An unas-. ~ 1 :
suming outpost of Israeli food in th~ ·1, ?
Back Bay, Cafe Jaffa claims a loyal • ·~o
clientefe among transplanted Israelis, • .:..r
college students and denizens of
Jj • ~i
Newbury Street - folks who fre- l;' ·1:
quent this place because of its
"'~
authentic fare, cheap prices and loca::..i'.;
ti on. Try the stuffed cabbage and • i. J'.!
chicken schwarma.
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Film
tour

Some highlights of the
"Boston Movie Mile" tOur:

TOUR, from page 15

• Boston Athenaeum: ¥

TOUR STOPS

..

idea is that guides will lead
groups of visitors to different
spot$ where films were shot in
Boston, stop at those areas and
share some related information.
''.But the tour goes beyond just
staJJ,ding at a location and us saying, this was filmed here," expla!fls Coveney. "We try to provide: a lot of behind-the-scenes
infoJ,'mation on the movie, a little
celel;>rity gossip, some historical
inf6rmation here and there. And
the: t~urs will have lots of trivia
questions and some prizes."
He's encouraging the guides
to !et their personalities make
the tours more colorful.
"J:le look for people with enthu:;\asm," he says. "Maybe aspiring actors or comedians, or
pe0ple that might have had first
hanq knowledge with some locatiOns; maybe some extras."
In. developing the tour,
Coyeney has been watching as
m~y movies with Boston in it
as lie can find, slowing them
do~ and freeze-framing them
to scrutinize certain scenes.
The9 he has his tour guides
watch them.
''.I've been putting together a
script with the guides," he says.

• 14 Beacon Street:

TV's "Ally McBeal"
"With Honors" (with Joe
Pesci), "Civil Action"
• 1 Beacon Street:
"Malice"
(with Alec Baldwin)

• The State House:
"Amistad," "The Verdict,"
"Boston Strangler"

• Joy Street: 'fJ3lownAway"
• 85 Vernon Street:
"Thomas Crowne Affair"
(with Steve McQueen)

• Cedar Lane:
"Civil Action"
• Hill House: TV's
"Spenser for Hire" and
"Real'.Wor1d: Boston">
• Bull & Finch Pub:
"Cheers"
The Boston Movie Mlle tour stops In front of the State House, site of scenes fro

"But we encourage them not to
stay with the script. The cript is
the content, and what content
works for one person might not
work for another."
Asked why he thinks people
will be interested ma tour focusing on movies, Coveney has a

twofold answer: ''People in this
country love entertainment, and
1t 's a differen·t way to see Boston.
That's for the tourists. And if you
live here. it' the same thing. It's
hke you've been wearing yellow
glasse , alway seeing Boston
the same \.vay. But now it's take

the o
Bosto
light."
Lea
self,
peopl
each

"The Verdict," " Amlstad," and "The Boston Strangler."

yellow ones and put on
ge ones, and here's
in a whole different
· g the first tours himoveney has noticed that
like to take pictures of
ther on the "Good Will

BOSTON ON F LM
Even films set in Bo~ton rarely take full
advantage of the city. ( 1o t of"Good Will
Hunting" was hot in Toronto. where
everything i cheaper.) But you ·u recognize lots of familiar ights in these four
films.
~

"Next Stop Wonderland" (with Hope
Davis) captured local Boston flavor.

"Charl~" - Cliff Robertson tars in
the adaptation of "Flowers for Algernon,"
about a c1ence experiment gone av.ry.
The film v.ns shot all :>\·er South Boston.
and the. toryline ha a couple of the characters taking a bus tour through the city
and walking the Freedom Trail.
.. Blo\rn Away" - Jeff Bridge i the
Bo ·ton bomb squad c pert tr)ing to solve
the m~ tel)' of a mad bomber. 111e set
piece for the film centt:·rs on a huge explo-

To be Hamlet
HAMLET, from page 15

who struggles to avenge his father's murder even as his expectations for the rest of his life start
to fall by the wayside.
Sam Weisman, who plays
Polonius but is best known as a
film director ("George ofthe Jungle," "What's the Worst that
Could Happen?"), says there
aren't many young actors with a
budding career like Donovan's
who would take on this challenge.
"You won't see Tobey Maguire

~

('Spider-Man') committmg to
eight shows a week for a fraction
of what they can earn in Hollywood," says Wei man. "But
Hamlet is also an immense part
that comes with the expectations
of so many other actors who have
taken it on."
Donovan admits the role has
been overwhelming at time .
"I hit a wall last weekend
where my brain hut dov.n and I
couldn't remember any of my
lines," he says. "One of the other
actors told me Hamlet require

sion in Copley Sq e, with trucks flying
through the air.
'1'he Thomas C wnAffair" - This is
the original 1968 ersion with Steve McQueen as the rich, uave and daring master
criminal. He's see living on Beacon Hill,
dining at Anthony' Pier 4, shopping in the
orth End, and pl ing along the sands of
Crane Beach on th North Shore.
"~ext Stop
nderland" - Hope
Davis looks all over the city, and surrounding tov.ns, for a fella. Scenes are shot in
the South End, in I;:ast Boston, at the ew
England Aquariu~ at the Copley Plaza
Hotel, in the ryblic Garden and in
Somerville.
-EdSymkus

the endurance of an athlete: You
hit that wall and then you have to
break through it. When I came
back to it after a day off, it was all
fre h again."
But getting a fresh perspective
on a role thats been so intensely
anal)-zed isn't easy. Many actors
turn their portrayals on young
Hamlet's inability to take action,
but Donovan says his approach is
more positive.
''I'm not omeone who's dour
or moping around," he says. "I
come to the role with the sense of
engaging in omething, not
whining about it. He's trying to
right a wrong.
'Thats what I'm reaching for.
It's not about his indecision, it's

about his fear of not being re- most inspiration in scholar Harold
mem ered, of never having ex- Bloom's "Hamlet Poem Unlimitisted. f you can get the audience ed."
Donovan's film and TV career
to sh ut out, 'Just kill him! '
you'v done a good job. If they is taking off - he turned down a
shout 'Just kill yourself!' that's role in a big-screen thriller to play
not s good," he says with a "Hamlet" and he starred in the series "Touching Evil" and "Touchsmile
Do ovan, who was classically ing Evil II'' last year. But rie
train at ew York University's shrugs off the star-making mamaste of fine arts program, has chine.
"I've worked !llOre in the last
perfo ed in several Shakean productions, including three years than I did in the previ"0th lo" and "Troilus and Cres-· ous three," he says. "But I'm just
sida" and played off-Broadway learning what it takes to get a
oppo ·te Anna Paquin in Rebecca role is above and beyond my
Gilm 's haunting "The Glory of control. I lived in Los Angeles
Livin ." Despite his experience, without a TV for 4 1/2 years and
he di an enormous amount of re- was often told I was unique,
searc for "Hamlet,'' fmding the probably because so many actors

'Big' ideas
sign of cold, tee! gray bars
Eyen while explaining his sprouting up in a clu ter, like a
love of big imag~s, he's still bouquet of stems that bears gravitating toward things that alas - no fiuit, no flowers.
In another Gilbert photo in the
are really small: One of the reasons he loves blowing up images lobby of Brickbottom, an inis because it reveals the little nocuous hook ge~ its close-up,
things that would have escaped casting a small shadow against
the brightly painted wall.
other people's perception "I find it quite entrancing,
maybe a little like genes.
even
though it' totally imple,"
Just by looking at his work,
you can tell Gilbert thinks big- he says. "The very big images
have an impact that I find quite
ger is better.
"Metal 1: Spain" is so big - 6 amazing, quite delightful."
In another lobby photo by
feet by 9 feet - that it had to be
Gilbert,
a Nev.. York ky craper
printed on four separate panels
(although viewers might later re- is reflected in the glass \vindows
member the photo as a single of a neighboring tower. The reimage - the mind, or the mem- flecting building has sharp clean
ory, ,seems to connect the pan- lines, but the reflected building's
lines waver; the building almost
els).
It's a digital image he captured appears to be melting. In our
while walking the streets of post-9/J 1 world it' a little unMadrid, a collection of metal settling.
There seem a common debuilding bars so nondescript you
don't even know what they're nominator in Gilbert' work, a
called. Gilbert used a camera so · theme slowly. taking hape. But
smaf! that it can fit in his pocket, don't expect Gilben to explain
but the image now looms above it. Asked to explain why he's atthe viewer in the gallery ("I tracted to these industrial imthought of making it 12 feet ages, Gilbert, a former teacher
high," says Gilbert, "but that's paid to communicate thoughts,
too big for the gallery"). The gets flummoxed: "If not clear
to me. And I don't try to. . . the
ima~e is so huge the building
materials become an abstract de- problem with [talking about the

Hunting" bench and get a kick
out ofbeing shown John Kerry·s
Beacon Hill house.
"We go by there, and he's a
celebrity," says Coveney. "So it s
not just about movies."
In fact, during the "Boston
Strangler" part of the tour, visitors are shown a few filming locations on Beacon Hill, and are
brought to a couple of locations
where the murders actually took
place.
On the lighter side, guides wi II
mention movie inconsistencies,
which appears to be one of
Coveney's favorite subjects.
"When Matt Damon and
Robin Williams come out of
Bunker Hill Community College, all of a sudden they're at
the Public Garden, which is two
miles away," he says. ''That's really not a short stroll. And I like
to point out that in 'AmistacV
Anthony Hopkins walks dov. n
the grand staircase of the State
House, but when he gets outside, he's magically transformed to the front of the
Rhode Island State House." He
laughs and adds, "Actually, i"s
all supposed to be down in
Washington."

GILBERT, from page 15

Wally Gilbert stands beneath his towerl g photograph, "Metal 1:
Spain," at the Brlckbottom Gallery In So ervllle.

photographs] is that you end up
trying to explain stuff that, at
some level, isn't explicable. If it
were, the artist would be a novelist instead of a photographer."
And certainly not all his work
has this industrial motif Als in
the Brickbottom lobby is a
close-up photo of a flower's stamens. Gilbert, who manipulates
many of his photographs (sometimes to the point there they're
no longer recognizable), saturates the flower with color, in
this case red. It's almost neo . If
Georgia O'Keefe's flowers are
sexual, this flower might be
pornographic.
Gilbert's photos are also a triumph of science. It's not easy to
print photos this size. In his studio at Brickbottom, Gilbert has a
printer that can handle images
that are 3-and-a-half feet wide,
but when he gets bigger t an
that, he has to send the images to
professional printers who print
.with color laser beams.
·
But Gilbert, who's now shooting with a 5- or 7-megapixel
camera, does much of the image
manipulation with a program as
common as Photoshop, and he
grows the image by boosting the
pixels.
"You lose a little of the sharpness in a classic photogra hie
sense," he says. "But they have
interesting textures that give
them a very painterly quality.

Plans include a driving tour
called Theater on Wheels, which
will cater to groups and will
make use of a minivan equipped
to show film clips, so when the
van goes by a certain location,
the clip from the film will play
and the guide will provide commentary.
"We're focusing this year to
establish the business in
Boston," says Coveney. "In the
future, we'll potentially do other
geographies.
"It's all about trying to build
Boston," he adds. "To bring
more people to Boston. So
whether somebody comes and
takes our tour or a trolley tour or
a Freedom Trail tour, we're trying to get them to just enjoy
Boston. But of course I want
people to take our tour."
The Boston Movie Mile tour
currently runs once a day, seven
days a week After July 21 it will
run twice a day. The current
price is $20; seniors & students,
$17; kids 6-12, $10. For reservations, call 866-MOVIE45 or visit
the Website at www.bostonmovietours.net.
Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

are just commenting on other
performances rather than taking
responsibility for building a
character."
Stepping into the shoes of
Hamlet, though, has been an eyeopener for Donovan.
"Hamlet spends the play working toward the man he's trying to
become. His tragedy is that he's
never really able to do that. This
is a play that's not just entertaining, it's trying to change the way
·
people think."
"Hamlet" plays on the Parade
Grounds on Boston Common
(Beacon Street side) through Aug.
7. PeifOnnances Tuesday to Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m.
Free.

I'm exploiting a lot of that [in
my work]. People misidentify
some of the images as paintings
rather than photographs."
Gilbert has amassed an impressive body of work in a short
amount of time - he's only
been actively pursuing fine art
photography for about three
years. Although he has a number
of interests to pursue in retirement, Gilbert will also have
more time to play with this fusion of art and technology.
Some may think it's surprising
that that a man with a gift for science would also have a gift for the
arts. But Gilbert doesn't agree.
''No, I don't see it that way at
all," he says. "There are actually
several commonalities. At one
level, in experimental science,
one may have a very strong visual sense of how things will happen. And the creative impulse,
the desire to do something on
your own, is very strong in science, and it's also the dominant
impulse in doing art."
And, at the highest levels, both
art and science also require creativity and a knack for pushing
the boundaries.
"If you -slavishly follow a
model," says Gilbert, ''you don't
do art." ·
"What is Big?" is on exhibit
at the Brickbottom Gallery,
1 Fitchburg St., in Somerville.
Call 617-776-3410.
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Isle pass

0

DANVERS FRESH POND

STARTS B0SrON COMMON fENWAY THEATRE
FRIDAY, llll!l.MOllTSl
201 BROOKLINE AVE.
JULY 22ND! 1-800-FAHDAHGO #730 617 -424-6266

LIBERTYTREE MALL

LOEWS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE

AT ASSEMBLY SQ. RTE 93 CLEVELAND CIRCLE

l -800-FANDANG0#737 617-566-4040

DEDHAM

FRl'SH PONO PWA
1-800-FANOANGO #734 1-IOO-FANDl.HGO 1732

WOBURN

SHOWUSf ONEMAS

REVERE

RANDOLPH ~AMINGHAM
16 BRAINTREE 10BURLINGTON10 51'£~~
flUlUl'ISSAlSHOPP~WORlD
!m1IT

RTEl39,UIT20AOffill24

. - 781-963-5600

OfffOIBEllO., Rll37&128 RTE. 128-EXIT32B

508-628-4400

Scarlett Johansson and Ewan McGregor don't muster much chemistry In "The Island."

RTE. l & 128 EXIT l SA RTE 128 EXIT 35 &RTE 38 ITEC I & SQUIRi RD.
781-326-4955
781-933-5330
781 -286-1660

781-848-1070

781 -229-9200

MllJSSES:Jtl

M'SMW'E

NICK NOLTE• TIM ROTH •BAI LING• TEMUERA MORRISON • DAMIEI\ GU'!

"POWERFUL AND TIMELY."

The Island

M. Night Shyamalan's ''The Village" long to · sive-sounding Caspian Tredwell-Owen,
win ''the lottery'' which will take them to "the whose previous credit was the risible, deadisland" What ''the island" and ''the lottery'' are on-arrival "Beyond Borders."
eave it to Steven Spielberg-and- will surprise no one with an l.Q. over70.
In one flagrantly implausible passage, LinGeorge-Lucas-wannabe
Michael
Bay overdoes everything. His blondes are coln and Jordan fall from a skyscraper and
Bay to make a film about cloning blonder, blues bluer, chase scenes louder, emerge fr m the wreckage with mussed hair
v.ith a traight face.
more full of earsplitting, deadly-looking and a few scratches. In another, Lincoln figIn his new, dumbbell, sci-fi epic "The Is- crashes and explosions. He has more product ures out the controls of a rocket-motorcycle
land," Bay borrow atmosphere and visuals placements than anyone else (ironically or he has never seen before.
from Lucas, Spielberg, Kubrick,
Half the time, I sat there wondering why
not, the script refers to clones as
"The Pri oner; ' Orwell and Huxley
"product;' too). Bay's films are so actors would want to work with a director
and mixe them with a shopworn
over-the-top they approach the sur- whose ta! nt is smashing really big things to"Matrix"-meets-Robin-Cook-andrealism of cartoons and not in good gether. Given Bay's fondness for excess, I
Michael-Crichton plot.
way.
suppose it's fitting his artificial beings are
In some underground bunker in
After Lincoln and Jordan escape gestated mside what looks like giant breast
2 9 e:xi
a miniature
iety of
from underground, they end up in a implants. I also suppose it's fitting McGreadult mm and men in mar tung
Je :n . tripperful) L I j
~ •
• chara tcrs and c
jumpsuits and digital l.D. By James \emiere Lincoln finds a repainnan (Ste\ e i:.ll) are ~~nth ·uc, too. Half the nme, the diaBuscemi, who gives the film a jolt logue cor sists of a single word, "Run!"
bracelets, a society resembling the
Critic
"The I land" is one long, product-placeone in "Logan's Run" ( 1976), one
of humor), who befriended him at
of the worst science-fiction films
the bunker and tries to help him ment-studded chase concluding with what
ever made.
and Jordan escape from ex-SEAL security looks like a restaging of Coca-Cola's famous
Lincoln Six Echo (Ewan McGregor) an
specialist Albert Laurent (Djimon Hounsou), "I'd Like to Teach the World to Sing" televiJordan Two Delta (Scarlett Johansson)
a futuristic Javert to Lincoln's doppelganger sion commercial with happy, white-jumpfalling in love in spite of officia Valjean (if the Los Angeles chase scenes in suited clones. Given Bay's background
''TI-IX 1138"-like prohibitions against comin
the film remind you of Spielberg's "Minority shooting Coca-Cola commercials, I'm sure
he knows the 1971 landmark well, and I am
gling and "proximity." They perform the· Report," you are not alone).
monotonous ')obs" relatively happily, bu
On rare occasions when they are allowed to not surprised he would lift images from one
Lincoln is haunted by violent dreams involv milk their lines for laughs, the actors make of the most successful TV ad campaigns ever
ing Jordan, a beautiful boat and drownin
"The Island" bearable. More often, however, created. "The Island" is cinematic Cocaand has been asking a lot of questions of th
everything is subsumed by the idiotic action Cola. It will rot your brain.
center' leader Merrick (Sean Bean).
Rated PG-13. "The Island" contains viosequences, mostly mayhem-inducing pursuit.
All the inhabitants ofthis high-tech version
The screenplay originated with the impres- lence and sexually suggestive language.

L
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"Johnny Depp's

DELICIOUS take on Willy Wonka
demands to be seen."
- P&ter Travers, f!OLLING STONE

"A true classic.
An

Remake roves to be 'Bad' idea

INCREDIBLE film for kids of all ages."
"HILARIOUS."
- o.wl Germ8in,
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

- Ebert & Roeper

"Burton creates a

FANTASTIC,
entertaining new
universe, and Depp
hits a grand slam."

"A summer thrill ride

l11111~~~~~-;:ll .you
don't want
to missl
Destined
to become
a

FAMILY MOVIE
CLASSIC!"

- Jellf&Y M. Anderson,

THE SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER

"Splendidly

IMAGINATIVE.

This film Is
timeless." •

NOW PLAYING

AMC
BRAINTREE 10
Of fortle! Rd, Rle 37 & 128
7811848-1070
AMC
BURLINGTON 10
RI• 128-Exll 328
7811229-9200 "'""

AMC
fEHWAY 13
201 &ooklne Ave
6171424-6266 """'
AMC FRAMINGHAM 16
Flulle Poss IJ
Slloppel! WO!ld
5081628-4400 ••m

lOfWS CINEPlEX
BOSTOH COITTMOH
175 Tramon S1
800/fANDA GO #730
LOEWS CINIPUX
FRESH POND
Fresl1 Pon<l Plaza """'
800/fANDIJjG-O #732

AMC
CHESTNUT Hill
Rle 91J Hommoncl SI
6171277·2500 """'

LANDMARK THEATRES
EMBASSY CINEMA 6
16PlneSl, Ylolthom
7611893-2500 ..,"'

lOEWS CIHIPllX ••m
LIBERTY 11111 MALI 20
1001ndtpen<lan1Woy
600/fANOANG-0 #734

''°"''

Bad News Bears

- Joel Siegel, GOOD ~ORNING AMERICA

"TWO
THUMBS UP.''

••m

COMCAST IMAX 3D THEATRE AT JORDAN'S FURNITURE
RI 9 at Jordon's Furnnure, NOllek
866/8JORDANS www.jordons.com

lOEWS CINEPLEX
SOMERVIU.E ••,.,

IJ Assam~y Sq Rle 93

800/fAHDl/lGO #737
NATIOffAl AMUSEMENTS
SHOWCASE CINEMAS DlllllAM
950 Provlclence H..y
7611326-4955 o•nAl
SHOWCASE CINEMAS
RAHDOlPH
Rlal39, Extt20AOIR1t 2C
7811963-5600 "'""

SlllllCASI CEllAS
<ill 128 E.d 35 • Ria 38
781~ _,,.
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--•-•
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--·-

COMCAST IMAX 3D THEATRE AT JORDAll'S fURlllTURE
50 Wolkera Brook Dr, Reading
866/8JORDANS www.)Ordolll.COlll
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** 112

f you were wondering - Wouldn't it b
great if Bad Santa coached the Ba
News Bears? -you can stop now.
Billy Bob Thornton, aka Bad Santa, t gether with "Bad Santa" scribes Glenn Fie ra and John Requa, takes on Walt r
Matthau's immortal Morris Buttennaker,
irascible ballplayer-turned-coach of the 19
mini-clas ic "The Bad News Bears."
This new "Bad News Bears" is based
the 1976 screenplay by Bill (son of B )
Lancaster, a script that spawned the origin
Michael Ritchie hit, two sequels and a TVs ries.
Director Richard Linklater has progresse
if that's the word, from the slackers f
"Slacker" and ''Dazed and Confused" to e
prepube cent misfits of "The School f
Rock" and now "Bad New Bears" (in kee ing With idiotic current fashion, the ''the" h
been dropped from the title).
Linklater's new "Bears" team is, yep, mo
racially diverse. Instead of Tatum O'Neal s
Matthau 's srnart-alecky star pitcher, we ge a
smart-mouthed and somewhat older
da Wurlitzer (real-life sports prodigy S
Kraft), the alienated daughter of an exfiiend of one-time-baseball-player-turn
extenninator Morris ''the Blade" Butterm er (Thornton).
When Buttennaker is recruited by m titasking yuppie mom Liz Whitewood (a se
h
comic tum by Marcia Gay Harden) to
the league's worst team, he fills his h fempty beer can with Canadian Club cl,
ahem, sucks it up. Buttennaker's losers,
Bears, are even more challenging than e
1976 version insofar as one player Matth w
(Troy Gentile) is in a wheelchair and eranged shortstop Tanner (Timothy Det )
pelts players on the opposing team with ·s
mitt as they run the bases past him.
Sporting a Fu Manchu mustache and s ul

Buttermaker (Biiiy Bob Thornton) coaches the Incompet ent Bears (Including Emmanuel
Estrada, Kenneth " KC" Harris and Carlos Estrada).

patch and driving a beat-up Caddie ragtop
with a duct-taped passenger-side door,
Thornton misbehaves and makes politically
incorrect remarks a la "Bad Santa." He
boozily refers to Matthew as "the crippled
kid" and his team as "bronze medalists for
the Special Olympics." He thinks James Earl
Jones shot Martin Luther King and dubs reports that pesticides are bad for you, "liberal
propaganda." He is prone to passing out during practice, and he thinks it's just peachy
that his team's sponsor is the "Bo-Peep Gentleman's Club." In an already much-quoted
line, he tells his players they "swing like
Helen Keller at a pinata party."
But Thornton seldom evokes the deep reserves of benevolence bubbling just beneath
Matthau 's comical, curmudgeon surface, and
he has not nearly peifected the signature
Matthau slow-bum.
In a role played by the late Vic Morrow,
Greg Kinnear is Coach Roy Bullock, the bul-

lying, squeaky-clean coach of the obnoxious,
previous champions aptly named the Yankees.
But like the rivalry between Bullock and
Buttennaker,- this "Bad News Bears" is flat
beer. o one uggests having two ringers on
the team, Amanda and the similarly adolescent Kelly (Jeff Davies) might be unfair.
The s 'ppers moonlighting as cheerleaders
are bogus. And cinematographer Rogier
Stoffers ("The School of Rock") makes Encino, Van Nuys and other parts of the Valley
look like they're in the grip of the Smog
Monster.
Like the original, the new film's score wittily m es Bizet's "Carmen" with rock and
original music, although I wonder about the
appropriateness of playing Eric Clapton's
"Cocaine" over a burger party celebrating a
team win.
Rated PG-I 3. "Bad News Bears" contains
profanities and sexually suggestive dialogue.
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New Releases
THE/BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ***
_ _This agonizing, emotional story tells of a
• • youhg man's trek from Vietnam to meet
; : 'nls rever-seen American father in Texas.
: 'Alor.g the way, Binh (Damien Nguyen)
: ~ ·rne~ts his dying mother, is imprisoned
••• in ~ Malaysian refugee camp, and
', endures a grueling trip on a tanker
' '.boµnd for the United States. When Binh
• teaches America, his journey has just
• begun. Earnest and wonderfully acted
• by a large cast, "The Beautiful Country"
s an elegiac tone and a restraint that
akes it all the more powerful. (Rated
-Stephen Schaefer

~

!1APPY ENDINGS *
:
•

Qh, what tangled, soap opera-ish webs
~e weave when first we practice to ...
conceive? Maggie Gyllenhaal, Tom
Arnold, Lisa Kudrow and Jesse Bradford
• are featured in this film about several
Unlikable and dull characters intertwined
• )n a mess of gay and straight relationJShips. This latest film from writer-direc1tor Don Roos ("The Opposite of Sex") is
• ,like being locked in a room for two
hours with people you loathe. (Rated R)
tLILA SAYS ** 1/2
I Chimo (Mohammed Khouas) is a vir1 ginal, serious young Algerian in
Marseilles who's started up a passionate
1 relationship with the newcomer to his
mostly Muslim neighborhood, blond,
precocious Lila (Vahina Giocante).
Chimo's jealous mates decide that Lila,
who lives with her lecherous aunt, is a
whore; in this clash of innocence and
envy, tragedy seems inevitable.
Bolstered by Giocante's triumphant performance, "Lila Says" is a beautiful celebration of adolescent love and longing.
In i=rench with subtitles. (Not rated) i . Stephen Schaefer
SARABAND *** 1/2
( Marianne (Liv Ullmann), visits her ex/' husband Johan (Erland Josephson). a
new millionaire by inheritance, and discovers he uses his fortune to torment
his 61-year-old son Henrik (Borje
Ahlstedt). He mourns his wife's death
:
1
' ' and controls the future of his daughter
/ • , -Karin (Julia Dufvenius), a talented cellist
.whom he teaches. As Ingmar Bergman's
• darkly powerful addendum to his 1973
, ,landmark "Scenes from a Marriage,"
1
~·saraband" is a luminous, se11suous
~ examination of human relationships. In
' Swedish with subtitles (Rated R)

I

"

J Ongoing
'. BATMAN BEGINS ** 1/2
• After his witnessing his parents' muri ders as a child, an older Bruce Wayne
<' 1
(Christiail Bale) leaves Gotham City,
,. " embarks on a worldwide trek, and
· decides to bring evildoers to justice.
-., Back in Gotham, Bruce terrorizes terrorists such as Dr. Jonathan Crane (Cilliah
.,. J\'.lurphy), a psychiatrist who has devel' oped a "weaponized hallucinogen" that
paralyzes victims with fear. "Batman
Begins" is well made and features a fine
new Batman and stunning supporting
cast. But at a bloated 140 minutes, the
film runs out of gas before it's over.
(Rated PG-13)
CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY***
After winning a lottery, underfed and
iunselfi~h Charlie Bucket (Freddie
~ighmore) and his Grandpa Joe (David

Kelly) join other children and adult
chaperones for a tour of Willy Wonka's

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.SARAS

Vince Vaughn and Owen Wilson make a great comic couple In "Wedding Crashers."

(Johnny Depp) magical factory. In this
land of chocolate waterfalls and "eatable" plants, they meet the eccentric
confectioner himself, decked to the
creep-you-out hilt with top hat, velvet
jacket and grotesquely squeaky latex
gloves. The film is perversely enchanting, and the actors are terrific, especially the children. Depp, however, comes
across as impossible to comprehend or
like, a problem Gene Wilder could not
solve in the 1971 version, "Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory."
(Rated PG)
DARK WATER ** 1/2
Dahlia Williams (Jennifer Connelly) and
her 5-year-old daughter Ceci (Ariel
Gade) move into an apartment that may
be haunted. Soon, Dahlia claims to hear
and see people in 10-F, the apartment
upstairs. and Ceci begins to spend time
with an imaginary friend named
Natasha. Based on a 2002 Japanese
thriller. "Dark Water" boasts an excellent
cast and behind-the-scenes talent but
has far too many loose ends, despite
several seemingly tacked-on, see-if-rtwill-stick endings. (Rated PG-13)
FANTASTIC FOUR ** 1/2
Once a revolutionary comic book. the
"Fantastic Four" now seem likefilm
superhero knockoffs. Reed Richards
(loan Gruffudd), Sue and Johnny Storm
(Jessica Alba and Chris Evans) and Ben
Grimm (Michael Chiklis) receive super
powers after being hit by cosmic rays
on a research trip to outer space The
trip's funder, Victor Von Doom (Julian
McMahon), is also affected. He blames
Reed for his mutation, mostly because
Reed is dating his ex-girlfriend Sue.
Rathdr than saving the world our superheroes battle issues like celebrity, jealousy and self-esteem. (Rated PG-13)

HERBIE: FULLY LOADED ***
In this resurrection of Disney's 1960s
film series, Maggie Peyton (Lindsay
Lohan) dreams about driving race cars.
but her father (Michael Keaton) forbids
it. That changes when Maggie finds and
fixes up Herbie, a beat-up 1963 VW bug
with feelings and a passion for racing
Soon, Herbie is winning street races, but
no one knows Maggie is behind the
wheel. Despite what gossip magazines
may lead readers to believe about
Lohan, she has an appealing screen
presence that makes Maggie an attractive, confident and talented racer in a
male-dominated sport. (Rated G Tenley Woodman

wartime. She ends up at Howl's castle,
which has a strange way of allowing
inhabitants to alter reality. I imagine
most viewers will soar on this film's fanciful wings In Japanese with subtitles,
or dubbed in English. (Rated PG.)
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS ***
Narrated in a grandfatherlly, reassuring
tone by Morgan Freeman, "March of the
Penguins" is just that - a yearlong
account of the ages-old migration that
the stately Emperor penguins make to
the icy floor of the South Pole to breed,
hatch and raise offspring This Frenchmade documentary already seems like a
classic, and filmmaker Luc Jacquet's upclose and personal camera's-eye view of
these hatchlings emerging from the
eggshells is like nothing you've seen.
(Rated G) -Srephen Schaefer

ME AND YOU AND EVERYONE WE
KHOW ** 1/2
Asmart, often wryly funny and ironic
view of romance in Nowheresville,
U.SA, "Me and You and Everyone We
Know" follows newly separated husband
and father Richard Swersey (John
Hawkes) his 14- and 7-year-old sons;
and Christine Jesperson (Miranda July),
a struggling artist trying to persuade
Richard that they belong together. The
film won the Special Jury Prize for
Originality of Vision at Sundance and
four prizes this year at Gannes, but I
found tt !OJ senlimental and sett-consciously adorable for my taste. (Rated R)

RIZE *** 112

to-be and banished by er own parents.
The two take up reside ce together.
Though her dialogue c be a bit stilted,
writer-director Alice W doesn't force
humor or romance an allows the emotions ·10 accumulate a omentum of
their own. In Mandari and English with
subtitles. (Rated R)

STAR WARS: EPISOD Ill - REVENGE
OF THE SITH ** 1
George Lucas must h ve finally used the
Force. "Star Wars: Ep ode Ill Revenge of the Sith" the final installment in his landmark series - is without doubt the best of the three most
recent films. That's n t exactly high
praise ... still, final s nes in which
Anakin (Hayden Chri tensen) is
entombed in Darth ader's sarcophagus-like helmet and ask, the breathing
apparatus is switch d on and the reborn
monster speaks his irst words are eerily
macabre. I could fe I the chills run up
my spine, in part b cause I believe this
is what happened t George Lucas, too.
He's been buried al ve inside his own
creation. (Rated P -13)
WAR OF THE WO LOS ** 1/2
In Steven Spielber 's sci-ti spectacle
"War of the World ," Ray Ferrier (Tom
Cruise) and his ki s Robbie (Justin
Chatwin) and Rae el (Dakota Fanning)
flee reactivated "I pod" killing machines
that were buried n Earth a million years
ago and have no launched a merciless
campaign to exte minate all human life
on the planet. Th adaptation of the

David LaChapelles Rize" is a galvanizing If somewhat repetitious documentary about "krump1ng n a Los Angelesbased. constantly evolving style-0! modem dance originated by Tnomas
Johnson. a drug dealer turned children·s
party entertainer, and practiced by
young d sciples desperately in need of
an outle outside of gangbanging. "Rize''
has moments of overpowering energy
and beauty. and sends the message that
when you're too poor to afford ballet
school - or ballet slippers for that matter - you tum your body and existing
wardrobe into your art form. (Rated PG13)

SAVING FACE ***
Wilhemina "Wil" Pang (Michelle
Krusiec) is a gay, unwed surgeon who
dutifully attends mixers with male geeks.
Her mom (Joan Chen) is a widow who
shows up on her daughter's doorstep
pregnant, unwilling to name the father-

Thu Aug 14
Discount le Senior & Students
roup rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. ·
un. 2p.m.

Tic ets $24.00

617-499-1996

Richard Roeper, WBBM·TV, CHICAGO

WEN

~

8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James Levine, conductor
ALL-BRAHMS PROGRAM
Symphony No. 3; Symphony No. 1

23

SATURDAY

New this season:

Presented by renowned chefs and
win e experts

LANDMARK'S

781 -893-2500

500

use
tAenoP
The usicar

LSON
VINCE V1'RilN
WITllCHRISTOPHER WALKEN

*SHOWCASE CINEMAS
REVHE
Cltvelotld Crde
Rte 1 &Squire Rd
6171'5ti6 4040
7811286-1660
*SHOWCASE CINEMAS
*SHOWCASE CINfMAS
RANOOLPH
WOIUIN
R•l39 Ex1120Ac.!Rte2' ltte128Elil3S&:Rle38
7811963·5600
7811933·5330

* DIGITAL SOUND

l'
I

I

SORR'I'. NO PASSES ACCUTEO.
CHECK TMEATRIE DllECTOftlH
FDA~I.

July 22- July 26
~ ULY 24 S UNDAY
1pm, Theatre
Watch and Play {Kid's Workshop)
2:3opm, Shed
3oston Symphony Orchestra
Jens Georg Bachmann, conductor
Pinchas Zukerman, violin
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 5

Great Wine in .Grand Houses

(July 22)
Exquisite wines tasted at special
intimate tastings
8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
James Levine, conductor
ALL-BRAHMS PROGRAM
Symphony No. 2; Symphony No. 4

26

TUESDAY

Tanglewood
on Parade
8:3opm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Boston Pops Orchestra
Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra
James Levine, John Williams,
Bruce Han gen, Seiji Ozawa,
and Hans Graf, conductors
Program t o include:
BERLIOZ Roman Carnival Overture
BERNSTE IN Symphonic Dances
from West Side St ory
BEETHOVEN Leonore Overture No. 3
TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Ove rtu re
Grounds open at 2pm, with
entertainment throughout the
Tanglew ood grounds all afternoon.
Fireworks to follow the·concert.
ITANCiLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER "I
JULY ;t3 SATURDAY
6pm, Ozawa Hall
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows
Prelude Concert
JULY 24 SUNOA.Y
•%
1oam, Ozawa Hall
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows
Chamber Music Concert

1pm, Chamber Music Hall
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows
Prelude Concert
8:3opm, Ozawa Hall
Tanglewood Music Center Vocal Fellows
Vocol Recital

$16- $96
1
{888) 266-1200 • www.t(flJglewood.org
TICKETS:

~

I

b 1 TOO/TTY (617) 638-9289
All programs and artists are subject t >change; Each ticlc:,et ordered by phone/internet Is subject
to a Ss handling fee. Ple;ist note,'!$ eftJ11i:1., .or ei<cb~~·
w.
,,••r@.J&

JU!

WIDDINGCIASHllS

.JI

.l

SIZZLIO'
SUMMER SALE!

S7.SO OFF

IWllllM!l'Wll !lm!IB'tfl!M~itrm11l\~~Wll11Mll'*lmB~lll\'NllWm_~IBJ~

~ I

6pm, Ozawa Hall
Members of the BSO
Prelude Concert

Wine & Food Seminars
(July 21 & 22)

Beat the Heat &
Have some FUn th s summer!!!

\_

"The Year's Funniest tlotie~

ME AND YOU AND
EVERYONE WE KNOW

OHE moALL SO.. Wmlll6E 16 PINE ST., WALTHAM

Wilson and Yauahn parade
ascreen chemistry rarel'L
seen since the oriainal
Buuh and Sundance; #
. Richard Corliss, TIME

~PUl~At..

KENDALL SQ. EMBASSY

Ensrated All Oter.

JULY 22 FRIDAY

Tast e premium wines from over 125
wineries, while feasting on fabu lous
resta urant dishes. Learn from
renowned chefs during cooking
demonstration s throughout the
afternoon . Tickets: $95

VISIT WWW. M EAN

"Has Summer HH /

llQO,fAHOOGO t730

Grand Tasting

2005)
( WINNER
CANNES
SUNDANCE
"'-MfGT"IJlriL

LANDMARK"S

7t

A'#I

SHOWCASE CINEMAS DEDHAM
950 PtOYidence Hwy
7811326--t95S

12- 4pm, Tanglewood Grounds

A -..M BY MIRANDll JULY

4, J

201 Blotll

100 lnd8pende!ll Woy

800/FANDANGO #734

* NAllONAL AMUSEMEI TS

Tanglewood Wine
& Food Classic

PRE\UERE MAGAZJNE

EBERT & AOEPEA

Joe Morgenstern,
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

Rll 93 0 Anl~ Sqlllll

6171628-7000

9:3oam, Shed Pre-Rehearsal Talk
10:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal,
Saturday program

"TWO THUMBS UP."

The besc l'te seen chis year." •

R11 128-W 328

80Cll'FA.NOAAGO •732

* LOEWS
CINEPW:
LllEHY TREE Mo+.ll 2(

JULY

Ty BurT. BOSTON GLOBE

"An E1uberan• Comedy.~

IURUNGJOH 10

7811229-9200

*FENWA'I'
AMC
* LOEWS CIHEPW:
13 617iU4 -6266 IOSTON COMMON 175 Trmnonl SI

JULY

A REVELATION!"

Carina Chocano, LOS ANGELES TIMES

508/628·4400

* ASSEMll't'
LOEWS CINEPLU:
SQOAIE

Sponsored by Country Curtains,
The Red Lion Inn, and Blantyre

"NAPOLEON DYNAMITE
FOR GROWN-UPS!"

.

781'848· 1070
*AMC

* LOEWS
CIHfPlU
* SMOWCASE CINEMAS
FRESH POtlD Fresh POI J Ptozo CIRCLE CINEMAS

J

This wildly exotic, visually spectacular
animated adaptation of the 2001 book
by Diana Wynne Jones tells the story of
spunky young Sophie, who heads into
the wilderness to seek help to fight
menacing blob-like creatures during

"E1ac~IJ The Kind Of NoYle We Need low."

j

SJ'ARJ'S FRIDAY, JUI Y 22
•AMC
•AMC
IUINTIH 10
FRAMINGHAM I I
Of1Fort>eslld,Rte37 l128 FllHPoss NSl'IOppelsWorkl

MOVIES, page 21

HOWL'S MOVING CASTLE *** 112

~ Det1rug9.

1

NDMOVIE.COM

RIDRltl.ll\IHA~llff 11.~HlMIUl..,l&IMUA ,Jlflllll ~lllHllWl "~IWlll\'IU ...
= wrnm JOOlllWlll Rowm11m ~mm-w~llll/.111~ llBlilYl 11111Writm wi:11~

PER TICKET*'

m•11MmAlw'll!.llMitPm!

IOWPLAYllG

(I

£MAS

1-BOO·FANOANGO #730 61 7-424 6266

7 81 -933-5330

LOEWS

LOEWS

SHOWCAU O'tEMAS

SlfOWCAS( (l NCMAS

FRESH POND PLAZA
1-BOO·FANDANGO #732

AT ASSEMBLYSO. RTE. 93
1-800-FAHDAHGO #737

LIBERTY TREE MAU
CLEVEU.NO o•ru
1· 800-FANDAMG0 #734 6 17-566°"'040

7 81 -326 .... 955

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

LOEWS

FRESH POND

.. ..

SftOWCASl

BOSTON
COMMON FENWAY THEATRE WOBURN
m 111EI11Jsim 11
l1lllll<Olllll
201 BROOKUME AYl

~EYrn~RE RO.

781- 286-1660

J::..

SOMERVILLE

RANDOLPH

H£139, EXIT 20A OFfRTI2~

7 81 -963 -5 600

For More Information Abour T1fls Mov1.,

DANVERS

CIRCLE

DEDHAM

ITL I & 171

on lSA

AMC

lit
BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 •FRAMINGHAM
111111~
OFffOIBES RD., m. 31 & 128 RTE. 121 txll m
781 ·848-1070

781 -229 9200

www wedd1ngc ras hersmov1t1 cowt

SDl-621 4400

I
Great Rates For Groups!
To ruarw call (6f7) 4Z6-44't'r e.xt. Z5

!~
/I

II /
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Turnout t ime at the end of the day lets horses run to pasture for the night at Rocking Horse Ranch.

Dude, where' my horse?
You won 't rough it at this M

York dude ranch

1

t 4:30 p.m., it's time for ' 1the
turnout," the evening eyent
when the horses at Rocking
Honfe Ranch are sent to pasture after
being ridden all day. Guests line up behind the fence, eager to take in the sjght.

... -A

roasting.
Accommodations are in two-story,
motel-li.ke buildings and surprisingly
pleasant for a dude ranch (no real roughing i1 here).
Country kitchens aren't noted for their
gourmet cooking and the ranch is no excep on. But the food is plentiful and I
didn 't hear any complaints from our little
cowgirl. Families eat communally (about
10 per table) with a kid-friendly menu
featuring the usual favorites such as hot
dogs, chicken nuggets, cheeseburgers
an the ever popular make-your-own ice
cre.lITI unJ.ic
. \dult an chow
down on burritos and quesadillas,
salmon, steak or chicken.

HIGHLAND, N.Y.
AR.THUR POLLOCK

It was one of the highlights of my fami-

ly's recent stay, too. We watched as traffic stopped to let dozens of quarter horses trot across the road to rest
the
night. Better than a parade!
We had come to Rocking orse
Ranch Resort, a popular all-inclusive located in this town in the lush, rolling
hills of the mid-Hudson Valley, because
oµr 6-year-old daughter loves horses.
Plus, unlike the western dude ranches,
t~is lakeside ranch is less than a fourHour ride from Boston. Note to speeders: New York State troopers are not
yery sympathetic to out-of-state drivers.
I could not talk my way out of a ticket
despite it being Father's Day with an
t:idorable child in the car to boot.
The ranch was started in [ 958 by
Nathan Turk, who grew up on New
York's Lower East Side. As a y<Dung boy,
Turk fell in love with a local iceman's One of the more popular attractions at Rocking Horse Ranch, aside fr
horse. Years later he bought ~ tattered power boat.
hotel here in what was a town frequented by such gangsters of the day as Dutch one ride per day but bccam;e there are pool stays open till 11 p.m., nice for
Schultz and Legs Diamond. He slowly five ride time each day. tho ·e who want older kids, but admitted! a mixed blessturned the property into one pf the na- to can pend many houn, on the pretty ing when you want to g t younger chiltion's largest dude ranches, on 500 acres wooded trail . nfortunately. 1 was not dren to bed.
with more than 100 horses. More than one of them, ince my daughter banned
Parents also can have
on their own
125,000 guests from all over the country me from riding with her after my rather because there is a com lirnentary, wellfrisky hor.;e bumped into her horse's run day camp for 4- to l -year-olds with
visit each year.
As soon as we arrived my daughter rear end on our first ride together.
supervised activities, fr m 9 to 5. There's
In addition to riding. the re ort lives also a children's n
ry for the wee
hopped out of the car and rrlade a dash
for the stables, managing to get in a ride up to i name by offering myriad activi- ones. You can pull yo kids out of the
before we had even unpacked our bags.
ties, all free of charge. These include camp at any hour for
e family time.
The waterfront was a prime activity
Beginners can take a leisurely 45- paddle and banana boat ride on the picminute trail walk, supervisep by several turesque lake. There' al o v.ater kiing, for our family. The pa dle boats gave us
watchful wranglers. More advanced rid- three heated swimming pools (my wife's a good workout an the two-person
ers are allowed to trot or cantor on their favorite hangout pots for mo t of our kayaks were easy t maneuver. My
stay). tenni , miniature golfand an invit- daughter's first ride in a banana boat (an
trail rides.
Every visitor is guaran eed at least ing playground. At night, the indoor eight-person inflatabl raft pulled by a

flt

I

•

A breakfast buffet and dinner are included in your daily rate. For lunch
y u're on your own (kids' lunch is included in the day camp) but there are
various places around the ranch - the
dining room grills, snack areas - to
purchase lunch.
'
If the thought of riding in summer
heat gives you pause, consider the other
three seasons. Several guests told me
about their enjoyable experiences at the
ranch in the dead of winter, when there's
skiing and snow tubing on the property's
bunny hill, ice skating and horse-drawn
sleigh 1;des. Plus, they assured me, the
body heat of the horses keeps you waim
on the trail rides.
At the end of our visit, we were only
able to coax our daughter back into the
car with promises to come back another
time. Hopefully, by then my equestrian
skills will have improved enough so she
will allow me to ride with her again.
Summer rates at Rocking Horse
Ranch Resort are from $230 per adult
and $105 per child, per night (the rate
goes down the longer you stay). Children younger than 4 are free of charge.
For reservations, call 800-647-2624 or
go to www.rhranch.com.

motorboat) left her squealing with delight. The only part she was apprehensive about was jumping off the boat at
the end of ride to swim back to the dock
- despite the tranquility of the small
lake, she expressed concern an octopus
might come and nibble at her toes.
The full schedule of nighttime activities includes an opportunity to sing
karaoke to your heart's content or listen
to live music most nights. We learned
how to square dance and do country line
dances. I even picked up some of the
disco moves that John Travolta performed in "Saturday Night Fever."
One night we attended a campfire
sing-along, complete with marshmallow

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

3 WEEKS ONLY! NOW THRO IUG.1

SAT.

.

written and performed by Pamela Gien
directed by Larry Moss

JULY 30
7PM

PASSIONATE!
A tour-de-force!

Boston Globe

EXTRAORDINARY!

A Tree of breath-taking beauty!

. hill

Boston Herald

[iJ Banknorth

Fri/Sat 8

GARDEN

ZERO RROW

TH~TRE

1

FOR
TICKETS:

corner M ss. Ave &
Arrow Sire Harvard Sq

TutNlcdlThu 7:30
Fri 8 Sat 2&8
Sun 2&7:30

CALL 617-931 -2000,

TD BANKNORTH

MOVE
OVER
BLUE MAN
GROUP!

GARDEN BOX
TICKETMASTER.CO

TICKETMASTER
LOCATION
www.TDBanknorthGarden.c

IA3

ATHEATRICAL MENAGERIE

OFFICE, LOG ONTO
OR VISIT ANY

Sun 2

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
NEAR FAMILY ATTRACTIONS
UNLIMITED GOLF!

MllWEEI GOLF PACKAGES
• Modern Vacation lome LodUllll
• UMLIMITED GOUI
• Cont1111at11 lreakfast
•hm'/llubDr Pools · S• &Spa
· Playground · T11nl1 · Pro s~op

Onlyln8

""ti • ... Pern• ... llM

STAY 3 NIGITS-IE llXllf ENTllE STAYI
I• bltrlclllll A

'Reservations, Brochure Call:

~ <OfW.ERl.Y f lllTCEHTERI

VISIT THE

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
CARIBBEAN ON THE CHEAP

HllARIOUSI

._ ,.,. , ,

The Imago Theatre
production

·
·.. ,

~

.

Sure-nre entertainment 1on11 aaesl
Famllv-frlendlY anter..lnment that Is actually
frleRdlJ to evarvoH ID lh8 lalllllJI

·-·,.,,·

American Repertory Theatre
617.547.8300

www.amrep.org

64 Brattle St

Harvard Sq

J;;1
~
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Forecast: Clo d will rei
The Cloud Room

Here he
es several turns as a
Francopho e Jimmy Smith and
further fi
up an already incandescent albwn. Download:
"Buck's G · g Downtown."

"The Cloud Room"
(Gigantic Music)

** 1/2hose with a fondness for
~

T 1980s pop may get a warm

- Kevin R. Convey

feeling when they listen to Cloud
Room. Although the band is far
ftom retro, you may recognize its

"The Livi g Room Tour"
(Rockingal Concord/Hear)

CD REVIEWS

****

*** 112ore intimate than 1994's

HIGHEST RATING

nod to the big, easy mod sound
t}lat dominated the 1980s with act&
like The Kinks, and Echo and the
-Bunnymen. "Hey Now Now'' is
the tune that's generated some
buzz for Cloud Room, and the
easy beats are welcome. Along
with "Blackout!" and "We Sleep
in the Ocean," ''Hey Now Now"
~reates the catchy heartbeat of the
album. What does the band sing
about? Hard to say. But who
cares? This disc is perfect for
warm weather weeks, when
everything - clothes, food, music
- should be just a little lighter.

-Alexander Stevens
The Cloud Room plays July 23
at the Plan at Great Scott in Allston.

Ying Yang Twins
"U.S.A." (United States ofAtlanta) (TVT)

** 1/2ith the blazing success of

W their quirky hit "Wait

(The Whisper Song)," it would
be easy to write off Ying Yang
-Twins as a novelty act. But in the
spirit of Atlanta forefathers OutKast and Goodie Mob, "U.S.A."
is a llj.USically diverse journey
through Ying Yang's own version
. of the Dirty South. Anthony
Hamilton provides pure ghetto
soul on "Long Time," while Pitbull ignites the dance-floor filler
"Shake." The star-studded party
also includes cameos by Lil'
Scrappy, Missy Elliott, Mr. Collipark, Busta Rhymes, Bun B,
· Mike Jones and even Adam
Levine of Maroon 5. It's a bouncy, fun and sometimes enlightening trip, but one that's too reliant on sex rhymes.

M

Willie Nelson
"Countryman"
(Lost Highway)

**
W

Worried Man."

bo bastic live offering,
this sparse! arranged two-CD set
showcases · g in her best light
She's far m polished and noteperfect, b King's comforting
tone alway pulls her audience in.
Forty-plus ears of classic songwriting, se en No. 1 one singles
and even few rescued tracks
from her o 1erproduced latter day
material
e this set a milestone.
Download: 'Peace in the Valley."

-Ch istopher John Treacy

- Sarah Rodman

e all know what Wtllie 's
been smoking. but he
must've busted out the grade A
chronic when he recorded the
bulk of this long-ge tating reggae album nearly a decade ago.
Things start out well enough.
Nelson invents Rastabilly
music, the liquid bounce of the
islands lapping again t hi
craggy croon in a friendly duet
with Toots Hibbert on Johnny
Cash's "I'm a Worried Man"
and a beach campfire take on
"The Harder They Fall." Unfortunately, the high doe n 't
last on this awkward failed experiment. Download: "I'm a

Buckwheat Zydeco
"Jackpot!" (Tomorrow)

***y 112now the claim of Stanley I

B

"Buckwheat'' Dural Jr. to
the throne of late zydeco potentate Clifton Chenier is undisputed. Everyone with a jones for
thi irresi tible Louisiana hybrid
of Cajun music, r &amp; b and
blue knows it - and the sizzling "Jackpot'' shows it. But
what they may not know is that
accordionist Buckwheat is a terror on Hammond B3 organ as
well, an ax he swung in Chenier's Red Hot Louisiana Band.

**

"De Nova' (Capitol)
llinois uartet the Redwalls
are o e of those recipe
bands. A
two spoonfuls of
classic Bo ·e to a cup ofKinksstyle rock, mix with splashes of
the Beatie and Bob Dylan and
cook for 0 minutes. Too bad
each ingr dient retains its own
individual flavor, keeping the
whole t · from being uniquely tasty. B t with energy to bum
and youth n their side, the Redwalls ma cook their own dish
yet. Down oad: "On My Way."

To advertise your Retail br Real Estate
business in the Allstor1-Brlghton TAB
or one of the other a wqrd-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONT. CT
I
Retail Adv rtisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865
Real Estate Adv~rtlsers
Mark Macrel/i
7811433-8204
.COMMUNITY

Jilll~fWER

- Sarah Rodman

@om cast

-Dave Wedge

Turin Brakes
"Jackinabox" (Astralwerks)

****
T he melodies are melliflu-

ous, but with lines like
"'Seems everyone is dying or
..curling up in pain, it's just a
' losers' gan1e," this is not sugary
' pop. British duo Turin Brakes'
third set of shimmering vignettes flirts amiably with
acoustic funk, old-time blues
and even Western swing. But
singer/guitarists Olly Knights
and Gale Paridjanian 's killer~een harmonies and urgent
s~ng reach deep into
.,some very dark places. Download: "Asleep With the Fireflies."

Now available in
Allston and Br ghton:
Comcast Dig tal Voice.™
Comcast Digital Voice uses

ur advanced broadband network to

provide you home phone se ice with enhanced new features - it
works just like your current p one service, but better - and

- Linda Laban

wi~h a

great opportunity to save!

~Flicks
MOVIES, from page 19
H.G. Wells novel is falthful to a fault, with
a rather abrupt ending so soggy and
emotionally unearned, it caused a ripple
of scornful giggles at the screening I
attended. (Rated PG-13)
THE WEDDING CRASHERS
Sassy and successful divorce lawyers
·John Beckwith (Owen Wilson) and
Jeremy Klein (Vince Vaughn) crash
weddings in search of female guests 1
made uninhibited by alcohol. Their
scheming goes awry at the "Kentucky
Derby of weddings," where John falls
for Claire (Rachel McAdams), the
engaged daughter of Treasury Secretary
William Cleary (Christopher Walken).
Not all of "The Wedding Crashers"
works, but Vaughn and Wilson's chemistry makes this raunchy, often-hilarious
film work well overall. (Rated R)
WE JAM ECONO: THE STORY OF THE
MINUTEMEN
This lovingly crafted documentary follows San Pedro, Calif., band the
Minutemen from their humble roots during the late-'70s punk explosion, through
their electrifying underground rise, to
their demise following the death of gui- .
tarist-singer 0. Boon in a 1985 car accident. New interviews with surviving
members; extensive footage of the band
in the weeks before Boon's death; live
performances; and commentary from
friends and colleagues, including
hhurston Moore and Henry Rollins, give
the band a long-overdue eulogy. (Not
rated) -Sarah Rodman

***

• UNLIMITED LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE CALLING*
• POPULAR CALLING FEATURES
• KEEP YOUR CURRENT PHONE NUMBER
• ONE SIMPLE BILL FOR YOUR CABLE TY,
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET, AND PHONE
- PLUS ONLINE ACCOUNT SUMMARY

l
CALL TODAY AND PAY Of\JLY

$26.99 A MON~H
FOR THE FIRST THREE MONTHS/\
WANT TO SAVE EVEN MORE?
Ask about our great bundle offers!

• WEB ACCESS TO VOICE MAIL

***

CALL TODAY FOR COMCAST DIGITAL VOICE.

f

comcast.com/iwantdigitalvoice

1 -866-454-9306

Offer expires 8/31 /05. Offer nmrted to residenbal customers in saviceable areas, who do not currently (or for the past 120 days), subscribe to the promotional service selected (and is not avail ible to current or former Comcast customers
with unpaid balances) and that select ~ for their entire home calling needs. Offer may not be co bined with other offers or discounts. Service subject to availability and is available ir limited areas. Standard charges apply to all
non-promotional products and services. Following 3-month promotional period, standard service and equ ment fees apply. Unlimited Package pricing applies to direct-dialed domestic calls from home. Plan does not include international
calls. Pricing shown does not include federal, state, or local taxes and fees; our Regulatory Recovery Fee which is not a tax or government-required; or other applicable charges (e.g., per-cal charges). Services are subject to terms and
condrtions of Comcasfs subscnller agreements and other applicable terms and conditions. Restrictions a ly. " Promotional offer equals the monthly recurring charge for the package to whict you subscribe, for your first three months of
service. Standard bundled rates apply after promotion (currently $39.95 (service) and $3 (modem) per m nth for customers that have our video and Internet services plus $3 modem charge.) Prices vary based on level of subscription to
other Comcast prodocts Installation charges a·e additional. Call for complete details. @2005 Comcast
le Communications, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
F1 cP-071205V1 -A1 MA
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OB IT UAR I ES

Patricia Bowler
Retired teacher
Patricia M. (Hastings) Bo'yVler of
Waltham died Thursday, July 14, 2005,
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton. She was 77.
Born in Cambridge, she was a daughter of the late Francis and Nora Eileen
(McMahon) Hastings and had lived in
~ Allston for many years before moving
~ to Waltham in 1955 ..She was a teacher
• in the Waltham Public Schools, retiring
seven years ago. Prior to that, s?e was a
teacher for the Boston Public Schools.
Mrs. Bowler was a graduate of
Mount St. Joseph Academy in Brighton
and Regis College. She was a former
member and prefect for the St. Jude
Church Sodality. She was a member of
the St. Jude Church Altar Gµild and
served as an Eucharistic minister and
.. lector. She also volunteered at St. Jude
" School.
"' Wife of the late Edward W. Bowler,
she leaves six children, Edward V.
_, Bowler of Boxborough, M ary E.
Coogan of North Reading, Patricia M.
~ Bowler of Winchester, Susan F. Bowler
and John P. Bowler, both of Waltham,
! and Christopher H. Bowler of Arlington; a brother, Maurice Hastings of
Mattapan; two sisters, Frances CoITigan
of Allston and Ursula Rogers of North
Conway, N.H.; 12 grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.
Her fu neral was held Mon~ay, July
18, from Joyce Funeral Home,
Waltham, followed by a funer~I Mass at
St. Jude Church.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery,
Waltham.
Memorial donations may be made to
St. Jude School, 175 Main St.,
Waltham, MA 02453.

..

Boston. He was 86.
Born in South Bo ton, Mr. Holt lived
there all hi life and was educated in the
Boston Public Schools. He was an
Army Air Force veteran of World War
II.
Mr. Holt worked as a printer compo itor for the Globe for 27 years. Prior to
that, he \l.Orked at the former Record
American for 23 years.
He was a member, hi torian and rour
guide of the Castle I land A ociation.
He enjoyed pending time with hi family and friends. Hi hobbie included
golf and pla) ing the pian and accordion.
He leave hi wife of 63 year ,
Mayetta A. (Marsden) Holt; hi children, Carol A. Cooke and her hu band,
Thoma L., of Tewksbury, Robert P.
Holt of Ohio. Lawrence ,:LaITy" Holt
and his wife, Donna, of South Boston
and .Thomas E. Holt and hi wife,
Diane, of Brighton; I 0 grandchildren;
five great-grandchi ldren: and many
nieces, nephew and cou in .
He was the brother of the late Si ter
Mary Holt. C , Frank J. Holt, Irene
Thompon, 1olaJ. Holt, Edmund Holt,
Marvin E. Holt Helen Holt, Robert P.
Holt, Phylli Holt and George Holt.
His funeral wa held Thursday, July
14, from \ illiam F. Spencer and Son
Funeral Home, South Bo ton, followed
by a funeral Mas at St. Brigid Church.
Burial ' as pri' ate.
· Memorial donation may be made to
St. Brigid Church or St. Brigid. School
Fund, 841 East Broadway. South
Boston, MA02127.

Rose Miller
Fonner Brighton resident

Rose T. t iller of Newton. former!)
of Brighton, died Monday. June 20.
2005.
. Miss Miller was a daughter of the late
Morris and Frieda (Channen) Miller.
Father of Brighton resident
She leave her ibling . Miriam Mary
Lief of e\\ ton, and George and Libby
~ Lawrence W. Holt
f South Miller of Connecticut; and many nieces
Boston died Monday, July I l , and nephew.
2005, at Marian Manor in South
Grave ide
ervice
were held

Lawrence Holt

Wednesday, June 22, at Sh
ial Park. Rabbi Wes Gar
Temple Emmanuel in Ne
ed.
Remembrances may
Friends of JCHE, 30 Walli
Brighton, MA 02135.
Arrangements were ma
Chapel, Brookline.

on Memor- imals that led to several years of
enswartz of wildlife rehabilitation, rearing orphaned
ton officiat- raccoons until they could be reintroduced to the wild. She also was active
e made to with the Herpetological Society, servgford Road, ing as president from 1993 through
1995, as well as editing the society's
e by Levine monthly newsletter.
Mrs. Stafford's love of folk music led
to a lifelong involvement with English
country dance that began in the late
1970s. She served as a board member
and president of the Country Dance SoResearch technici
ciety Boston Centre as well as chairanimals
woman of its English Dance Committee, and was the crafts hall coordinator
Mary Ellen (Mackie) S ord of All- for the New England Folk Festival Association for several years.
ston died Wedne day, Jul 6, 2005.
Wife of the late Richard "Rick"
Born in Providence, R. ., her family
ettled in Watertown and he graduated Hilliard Stafford, who died Sunday,
from Watertown High Sc ool. She and June 12, she leaves her daughters, Charher husband maITied 10 ays after her ity Stafford of Allston and Felicity Pearhigh school graduation.
en her hus- son of Knoxville, Tenn.; her sons-inband was sent to Germ
by the U.S . law, Stewart Mason and Galen Pearson;
Army, Mrs. Stafford joi ed him. Be- her sister, Joanne Chase, her brother,
cause he was of low r ', he was not Peter Mackie; her grandchildren Kevin,
authorized to have de ndents with Daniel and Angel Pearson; nieces Debhim, so they rented a roo from a local orah Chase and Elizabeth Mackie
family, where their first c 'Id was born. Larkin; and nephew Scott Greene.
She was the mother of the late
Her first job after high
an animal caretaker at assachusetts Christopher Stafford.
An open house memorial for Mr. and
General Hospital. On h · return from
Germany, she worked
the kitchen Mrs. Stafford was held Sunday, July 17,
manager at the Golden anity Coffee at their former residence.
Arrangements were made by Lehman
House during the early days of the
Boston folk music scene then returned and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.
to animal care as a d' titian at the
Franklin Park Children's Zoo. In 1968,
Mr . Stafford went bac to lab work,
first at the Harvard Biol gical LaboraPhotographer
tories and then as a rese ch technician
at the Boston Univers ty School of
Medicine. During this ti1 e, she gradu- !-== Richard "Rick" Hilliard Stafford
ated from Harvard Exte ion School in ~ of Allston died Sunday, June 12,
197 1 and earned a maste of liberal arts 2005. He was 73.
Born in Newton, the son of two
degree from Boston Un versity's Metropolitan College in 19 7. That same artists, Mr. Stafford's talents found exyear, she helped create he position of pression in photography. After graduatadministrative coordinat r for the Sur- ing from high school, he went to work
gical Residency Progra at University as an animal caretaker for the Harvard
Hospital. This position e olved into the Biological Laboratory. When he was
administrative coordinat r for surgical drafted in 1953, he was classified as a
education at Boston Me ical Center, a photographer assigned to the 69th Sigpost he held until he retirement in nal Corps division in Heidelberg, Germany.
1999.
Following his discharge in 1955, he
She and her husband h d a love of an-

Mary Sta

Richard Stafford

w rked as a lab technician and photographer for neurosurgeon Dr. Raymond
Kjellberg at Massachusetts General
H spital.
.
Over the next 40 years, Mr. Stafford
w rked as a journalistic photographer,
frequently published in the Boston
G lobe, the Record American and the
B ston Herald, as well as numerous national magazines. He covered everything from the folk music scene to the
ri ts of the 1960s. In the mid- I 970s, he
t ok a staff position at the Harvard
Gazette, later transferring to a position .
at Hai·vard's Fogg Art Museum, from
which he retired in 1995.
He and his wife had a love of animals
that le~ to several years of wild ·fe rehabilitation, rearing orphaned accoons
urttil they could be reintroduc d to the
wild. Mr. Stafford especially enjoyed
reptiles, and was active in the
w England Herpetological Society, o ten giving pres ntations at schools an wildlife
centers.
After retiring from photogr phy, he
explored a long-dormant inter st in poetry and creative nonfiction , j ining an
ongoing creative writing cour e at the
Cambridge Center for Adult E ucation. ·
He quickly became an active p icipant
in the classes, both as a contr~·utor and
a sounding board.
Husband of the late M y Ellen
(Mackie) Stafford, who died Wednesay, July 6, he leaves his d ughters,
Charity Stafford of Allston an Felicity
(Stafford) Peai·son of Knoxvil e, Tenn.;
his sons-in-law, Stewart M son and
Galen Pearson; his sister-in-la , Joanne
Chase; his brother-in-law, Pet r Mackie; his grandchildren, Kevin, aniel and
Angel Pearson; nieces Debor Chase
and Elizabeth Mackie Larr in ; and
nephew Scott Greene.
He was the father of the lat Christopher Stafford.
An open house memorial ~~·Mr. and
Mrs. Stafford was held Sunda , July 17,
at their fmmer residence.
Burial was Friday, June 17-. j
Donations may be made to ~eifer International, P.O. Box 8058, Lit tle Rock,
AR 72203.
AiTangements were made b Lehmani
& Reen Funeral Home, Brigh on.

HOSPITAL HA
as well as addre
prom1 ·mg of communication , Steve Danenew treatment opuon and the h~ ..In the sam p'ric. Carita
l
r,J ll1° I. pr t h lp
latest survival tati i .
For additional information r th team - our neighbor World-renowned
ca cer directions, vi ·it W\VY. .canta.< - how off their achievement with
•. surgery specialist Dr. David M. semc.org/ or call 617-789-2032. champion hip jackets."
The black and orange coats,
' Shahian, chairman of the depart~
emblazoned
with "Boston City
• ment of surgery at Caritas St. St. Elizabeth's funds
Champs 2005'' on the front and
Elizabeth 's Medical Center nd
Brighton High's
"Bengals" on the back, are just
" director of the medical center's
championship
jackets the first tep. The medical center
new Lung and Chest Center, '(Viii
be the debut presenter at Cantas
Caritas St. Eliz.abeth ' Med- i planning to host a celebration
in Your Community, a new con- ical Center announced recent!} when player and coaches are
. tinuing se1ies of health progrlms that it will join the faculty and pre ented with their jackets. Car•• designed to provide the comfnu- staff of Brighton High School, itas St. Elizabeth's will also host
"' : nity with the latest medical in- and the community, in honoring BHS' three-week student media• formation from some of the school 's Bo ton City League tion training program next fall.
: ~ Boston 's most respected clirycal championship baseball team by
: leaders. The free discussion on providing the funding neces ary Aquatic physical
: lung cancer will take place on to purchase champion hip jacktherapy now here
~. Wednesday, Aug. 3, from 6:30 to ets for team membeTh.
Caritas St. Elizabeth's MedThe medical center' gift will
8 p.m. in Seton Auditorium at
ical
Center's phy ical therapy
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Me ical help to ensure that every member of the school' hi tory-mak- department now offers aquatic
.. Center.
1
The discussion will be ace m- ing champion hip team will re- phy ical therapy at the Oak
panied by a light dinner and of- ceive a commemorati e jacket at Square YMCA, intended for
people who have too much pain
fers the unique opportunity to no cost.
, ~ ask questions and discuss health
After winning the Bo ton City to exerci·e on land, including
tho e uffering from low back
~-: with specialists from the preemi- League title, Brighton· Bengal
" nent community-based teacping saw succes that no city of pain, arthriti or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
Boston baseball team has ince
: hospital in the city of Bostoq.
'
Shahian was awarded his !:loc- 1981. Advancing to the Mas a- therapy provided in a pool. In
• tor of medicine by Har~ard chusetts high chool tate tour- water, the pull of gravity on the
...: Medical School and is the chair nament, the black and orange body is not a strong as on land,
... of the Cardiac Care Quality Ad- broke a 24- eason kid for the o motion and functional activity
... visory Commission for the city league, and would eventual- are more comfortable, and body
• Massachusetts Departmen of ly win their way into the Massa- weight i decreased, fessening
..., Public Health and vice president chusetts Interscholastic Athletic tress on weight-bearing joints
~ of the Massachusetts Sociefy of Association orth Sectional fi- like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy in? Thoracic Surgeons. A board cer- nals.
"This exceptional team helped crease circulation, promotes
~ tified thoracic surgeon, Shahian
• will discuss ·the prevalenoe of to bring the teacher and tu- mu cle relaxation, allows early
' lung cancer, the importande of de nts of Brighton High School motion after surgery and aids in
+.. early detection, and symptoms together in a ery po itive wa) ," pain management. Patients who
' that may present in early stages, said the medical center· director have ignificant weakness due to

St. Elizabeth's
to launch health
program series

r

a s oke or other neurological
pro !em. or pe pie \\ ith pain in
mu tiple
_ pan m _ t>l!nc:t1l
fro thi program.
lso, those who have had
sur ery and are not able to bear
ful weight through one or both
of eir legs would benefit due to
the buoyant prope1ty of water.
Th pool used at the Oak Square
y CA is heated to 88 degrees
a ramp to enter. The pool
ions are approximately 30 to
minutes, and the sessions
ha e a 1:1 therapist-to-patient
rat o.
e program is held on Tuesda s and Thursdays between 10
a. . and noon . In order to particip te in aquatic physical therapy,
yo must obtain a prescription
fr m your doctor for "Aquatic
." All insurance programs that
co er regular physical therapy
al o cover aquatic therapy. ·
or further information, the
p sical therapy department at
C itas St. Elizabeth's and ask to
sp ak to E lizabeth French, PT, at
6 7-562-5450.

oot Camp for New Dads is a
u ique community education
p gram for first-time fathers .
T: ught by veteran fathers, Boot
C p equips new dads with the
s 'lls to confidentiy embrace the
c allenges of fatherhood. The
ee-hour workshop covers not
o ly care and fatherhood, but
o the needs of new mothers
d fami lies. The workshop foe ses on topics such as "Fonni g a New Family,'' "The

Changing Role of Fathers" and
"Transition from fate to foth-

ing homes through ate m ofregi<;tered nurses, social workers,
lunteery
and home health aide.. Ho::.pice
is committed to providing excellence in care, comptsion and
di gnity of life.
.
For more inform~tion , call
Gail Campbell or Jud Diamon~
in the Brighton offi e at 6 l 7r
566-6242.

c;

on opportunit) tor pro~pec:ll\t:
dads to practice baby care ;kills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of :hose
instructors' babies. Ample time
is set aside for interactive questioning and the best advice veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual
support when they return with
their babies at subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New Dads
is available at a cost of $25 .
Please call 6 J7-562-7095 to find
about upcoming dates or to register.

Surgery suppo4
The Center for Weif,t Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a ultidisdplinary program dedi ated toeducating patients abo t the di~
ease of obesity and t~e medical
problems associates ith exce s
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery ~ug
port group for thor~ cunous
about, scheduled for, and in the
post-operative stag~of gasttjc
bypass and adjusta le gas~c
banding. Meeting t
place the
third Tuesday of evef month in
the St. Margaret's onferende
Rooms.
Call Michelle G1el at 6 17789-7474 for info
tion or to
register.

'f

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaiitan Hospice, with · offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house the first Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.m.
The open house is an opportuni ty for patients, families, tii ends,
health-care professionals or
those seeking a volunteer activi ty to meet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdioc se of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nurs-

Listed here is tnformati~n
about community ha penings at
the Caritas St. Eliza eth '.s Medical Center, 736 Carphridge St.,
Brighton. For more fnformation
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact~nformatfr,m
within the event des ription, or
contact Joe Walsh, J ., public affairs and marketing toordinator,
at
617-789-20 2,
or
joseph_walsh@cchc .org.
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AT THE LI BRARY

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Help for beginning
Internet users
Mystified by the 'Net? Don't
know how to surf? Help is available at the library for patrons to
get them started. For an appoint, ment, call Alan at 617-782-6032.

Condo Conversion
101 seminar
Condo Conversion 101: A
seminar on the entire conversion
process takes place Monday, July
25, at 6: 15 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch Library. Participants will
learn about successful conversions in Allston-Brighton; the entire conversion process including
financing and legalities; and a
$500 closing credit for property
bought and sold through Marquis
GMAC Real Estate. The event is
free. To reserve a seat, call Danyl
at 617-782-1234, ext. 722, oreIIfail
dcollings@marquisrealestate.com.

ESL conversation
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; and Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. For information,
call 617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian collection
Last winter, the Brighton
Branch Library received a gift
from the estate of Jennie Levey to
benefit the Russian collection at
the library. The Bilbo Baggiris
Fund has been created. Materials
include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best sellerp.
Russian DVDs, Russian videos
and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members
to sign up for Ubrary cards arid
view the existing collection.
For information, call 617-78'.2.6032.

Homework assistance
Homework Assistance is now
available Monday, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.; Tuesday through Thursday,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. (excluding holidays).

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617~82-6705

Going Places
@ Your Library
Taking
place
Thursdays
through Aug. 25, from 3 to 4 p.m.
Statewide Summer Library Ad-

venture is spcmsored by the
Boston Public Library/Faneuil
Branch, Massa ·husetts Regional
Library System"> and Massachusetts Library Board of Commi sioners, with the upport of the
Museum of Fine Arts. Children
will read, keep track of their
progress over the ummer and receive a surprise for completing
and returning weekly adventure
sheets to the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration and folder
pickup has begun. Free and open
to the public.

Reading Readiness
Takes place Friday , through
Aug. 19, 10:30 LO 11:15 am., for
children 3 to 5. The group will explore concepts nece ary before a
chi Id learns to read. Each week,
participants will hare torie , do
educational puale or welcome
· musical guest Su Eaton, who will
appear Aug. 5. Free and open to
the pubUc. No regi tration required.

Clayworks with
Anne McCrea

• Lap sit tory time, Mondays,
10:30 a.m. Children age 4 and
younger and a caregiver are welcome to join in for stories and a
craft. No registration required.
• Preschool Story time,
Wednesday , at 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. For preschoolers age 2 to 5
and a caregiver. Through Aug.
31. There will be stories and a
craft. Free. No registration required.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Wednesdays, 3 to 4 p.m., through
ug. 31. A book discussion group
for children age 4 to 8. After reading each book aloud, there is a
discu ion followed by an art project based on the theme.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers meet
Tue days, July 26, and Aug. 30,
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. A parent/child
book di cu sion group, appropriate for children in grade 4 and
older with a parent. Join in for
conversation and a nack. Upcoming meeting dates are: July
26, featuring "Girl in a Cage" by
Jane Yolen; and Aug. 30, featuring 'The Gawgon and the Boy"
by Lloyd Alexander. Registration
i required. Books are available at
the library a month in advance.

Tuesday, Aug. 23, 3 to 4: I 0
p.m. Registration i required.
Children 6 to 12 will gather in a
circle to hear Anne McCrea tell
stories from two of Robert McCloskey 's book that celebrate
New England. Parti ipants wi!J 300 Norlh Harvard St., Allston,
watch a demon tration of culpt- 617-787-6313
ing techniques before culpting
their own seagull, eal or duckling from clay to take home. Free Museum of Science's
Super Cold Science
and open to the public.
Super Cold Science takes place
Wedne day, Aug. 3, at 3 p.m.
Fog, Flowers and
Take part in cience at extreme
Fireworks: Chemistry
temperatures. Observe what hapFriday, Aug. 26. 10:30 to 11: 15 pens to air, water and other matea.m., for ages 7 and older. Pre- rials as temperatures approach
sented by the Museum of Sci- absolute zero.
ence, Boston. Explore indicators
of chemical change lli> molecule
too small to see break apart to Science exploration
form new thing . Determine the for preschoolers and
energy stored in a piece of candy, new kindergartners
watch substance change color.
Science
exploration
for
and learn how chemical cold
preschoolers
and
new
kindergartpacks work. Demon tration encourage participants to think like ners takes place Thursday, July
a scientist while exporing indica- 28. Hand -on science activitie , a
tors of chemical change. Free and read-aloud cience book to take
home and a showing of "Peep
open to the pubUc.
and the Big Wide World," the
award-winning preschool science
Kids' programs
TV how produced by WGBH,
• Toddler Story time, Mon- will be featured.
days, I 0:30 to 11 : 15 a.m.,
through Aug. 29. Children ages 4 Exhibit: Introducing
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for torie and Collaborative Artwork a paper craft. Free. o regi traArtists from the Collaborative
tion required.
Artwork Studio will display their
• Bedtime Storie . Tue day , 6 artwork in the library' gallery for
to 6:30 p.m., through Aug. 30, an July.
evening edition of story time followed by a craft. Free. No regi - Summer movies
tration required.
• The OK Club. Tue day, Aug. for kids
9, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
Every other Friday at 3 p.m.
Club is a monthly book discus- through Aug. 12, ummer movies
sion group for children in grade for kids will be screened. "Racing
3 and older. Conversation and a Stripes'' is featured July 29.
snack are offered. 'The Secret of
Castle Cant" by K.P. Bath will be Exhibit: 'Your Heart is
discussed. Books are available
one month in advance. Regi tra- Where Your Home Is'
tion is required.
The work of local photograph-

Honan-Allston
Branch

Sandofsky will be displaye in the art gallery for August. andofsky wi II display his
collec 'ons of Boston and Chinahotography.

er drop-in crafts
Dr -in crafts program is offered Wednesdays, at 3 p.m.,
throu h Aug. 17, for ages 5 and
older.

Po
book
offere
ning

om and Pages, a summer
lub for kids age 9 to 12 is
Thursdays at 4 p.m., runrough Aug. 18.

Re ding Readiness is for children ge 3 to 5. In this six-week
progr m, fun concepts that lead
to rea ing will be explored. Each
week of story time includes
share stories, songs, fingerplays
and afts, as well a<; play with
·onal games. There will
two Movin' and Groovin'
cone
with Su Eaton, July 29
and ug. 19. Registration is re-

11 dler Story time takes place
Tues ys, at 10:30 a.m., through
Aug. 16. Story time is for children ges l I/2 to J 1/2 and their
care vers. Each week, participants share stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. Registration is
requi ed.
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Sissy l<'s
s oo ARE
DRARS BACK!!!
RestqUrqnt & Nightspot

ALL DAY. .. .EVERYDAY!!

anJ~
FREE BUFFET MON-FRI 4-7 pm
or 2 for 1 APPE "IZER5
EVERY NIGHT 10pm - 1am

6 COMMERCIA ST., FANEUIL HALL

school Story time is presente every other Friday at
10:3 a.m., July 22 and 29, and
Aug. 5, 12 and 19. Preschool
Sto time i for children ages 3
to 5 d their caregivers. Every
othe week, participants share
stori s, songs, fingerplays and a
craft Registration is required.

SAVI
NOW!
HURRY!

Ush for speakers of other
Ian ages conversation group:
Prac ·ce conversation skills with
an nglish-speaking volunteer
Mon ays, at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays,
at 1 a.m. and Wednesdays, at
6:30 p.m. Participants can join
othe adult language learners to
prac ice conversation skills in
Engl sh.
e program is free; no registrati n is required.

·s class will return in the fall.

Summer Sale.

k discus ion group meets
the l t Monday of each month at
6:3 p.m.

C ess instruction will resume
int e fall.

,Boston Medical Reserve Corp offers
people a chance to help in em rgency
The recent attacks in London and other
large-scale di asters demonsP"ate how an
emergency response often turns into a community response.
Following many disasters, large numbers of
people often come forward to help. Many of
those well-meaning volunteers are often turned
away because without special training or a
management structure to guide them, their
presence at an emergency scene can be unsafe
for volunteers and distracting for public health
and safety personnel responding to the incident.
This situation presents an irony: Government agencies often need help in responding to
large disasters, but an unorganized spontaneous influx of volunteers ·can sometimes
make an emergency situation worse.
The Boston Medical ReseI"Ve Corps, a program managed by the Boston Public Health
Commission, is designed to leverage the good
will and desire to help that many people display in the wake of a di aster. It offers both
medical and nonrnedical volunteers a chance
to be part of a network of people who are
trained and ready to respond to an emergency
in Boston when called to assist city health and
safety officials.
The Boston MRC is part of a national program organized to help local communities organize for an emergency. Large-scale nattiral
or man-made disasters have the potential to
ovetwhelm a community. These emergencies
are often too large for local government agencies to handle alone and often require assistance from state and federal agencies, assistance which can be delayed in the first hours of
a disaster.

Through the Bo ton MRC, volunteer doctors. nu~. pharmac1 ts, denti ts and EMTs
learn how to assist in the re pon e to a disaster
affecting Bo ton. Even people without medical
training are welcome to join the Bo ton MRC,
ac; their non medical kill are also useful during
a response. Volunteers are provided training
free of charge. and learn how to prepare themselve and their families during an emergency.
How to join: Visit the Boston MRC Web site
at www.bphc.org/volunteer and download an
appUcation, or call 617-534-2459 for more information. People mtere ted in volunteering
can
al o
e-mail
questions
to
Volunteer@bphc.org.
Frequently asked questions about the
Boston Medical Reserve Corps:
What i the Bo ton Medical Reserve Corps?
The Bo ton Medical Reserve Corps is a diverse team of clinical and noncooical volunteers trained to re pond following a pubUc
health or medical emergency.
What role might I play as a volunteer? The
role as a BMRC volunteer depends on a person' kills, experience and current licensure, if
appUcable. Volunteer roles include administering vaccine or medications to people at risk
for becoming ill; greeting people coming to a
clinic; tatting a hoiline; or providing language
translation services.
Who is eUgible to participate as a BMRC
Volunteer? The BMRC welcomes individuals
from a variety of disciplines, including public
health profe sionals; epidemiologists and
health educators; practicing or retired physicians. nurses, pharmaci ts, respiratory therapi ts, muscular therapists, ocial workers and

medical interp rs; students and faculty in the
medical, pubUc ealth, mental health and other
health professi s; and community members
interested in m ·ng a difference.
What is the me commitment? There is no
weekly require ent. Participants will be called
to respond only during an event affecting public health. Basi volunteer training takes about
90 minutes. T · ·ng for those interested in
leadership rol takes about tO to 15 hours to
complete. Atte a yearly refresher training to
remain an activ member.
What are th benefits to volunteering with
the BMRC? Vt unteering for the Medical Reserve Corps is way to give back to the community, networ attend training at no charge
and work behi d the scenes at major Boston
events. Volun rs also learn how to prepare an
emergency pl for themselves and their loved
ones.
Why can't Ij st show up to help if a disaster
oc+urs? Folio ·ng many disasters, large numbers of volunt rs show up to help, many of
whom are tum away because they are without the special kills and safety training given
before a disast r to keep personnel safe. An effective respon e requires that volunteers follow a pre-esta Ushed protocol for activation
and follow the ncident command system.
I'm interes . How do I apply? Visit the
Web site at www.bphc.org/volunteer and
download an plication, or call the volunteer
coordinator to ave an appUcation sent. Return
the application by mail, e-mail or fax.
For more · ormation, call Boston PubUc
Health Com ssion Boston Medical Reserve
Corp at 617- 34-2459, fax 617-534-2626 or
visit volunteer bphc.org.

Exceptional qua li t y & co mf or t

JEN NIFER
CONVERTIBLES

&

LEA TH E R

Boston (617) 375-9083
Cambridge (617) 661 -0200
Natick (508) 651 -9220
West Roxbury (617) 325-4891 Burlington (781) 272-7470 Saugus (781) 231-3700
Seekonk (508) 336·621 1 Manchester, NH (603) 647-0671 Salem, NH (603)
870- 000 Nas hua , NH (6031 891-0694 Portsmouth , NH (603)431 · 6245
Mon.-Fri. 10-9p11
Sat. 10· 6pm
Sun. 11-6pm
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EDUCATION
O'Hara wins internship
to f frt nconderoga
Brighton teenager and Boston
Latin School incoming senior
Marlene O'Hara is the winner of
the 2~5 South Boston Citizens'
Ass~iation's ''Evacuation Day
Citywide Writing Competition."
Her prize-winning essay was on
"He~ Knox's Noble Train of
Artil~E?' from Fort Ticonderoga
to ;tton in 1776". Chairing the
co
"ttee was Mayor Thomas
M. enino.
Fort Ticonderoga, on Lake
Champlain in New York, has
long been historically linked to
Boston. In 1776, cannon from
Fort Ticonderoga and Crown
Poin~ which had been hauled
overland by Henry Knox and his
solditrrs, were placed on Dorchester Heights in South Boston to
lift the British blockade of
Boston. The evacuation of the
British troops is celebrated by
Bostonians each year on March
17 with the Evacuation Day Parade in South Boston.
Each year, the South Boston
Citizens' Association honors this
historical connection between
Boston and Fort Ticonderoga by
invit,ng Fort Ticonderoga's Fife
and Drum Corps to perform in
the Evacuation Day Parade. In
2005, a new program was
launched by the South Boston
Citizens' Association that further
strengthens this tie.
The association sponsored a
citywide writing competition for
high school students in the
Boston area with the theme being
"From Fort Ticonderoga to
Dorchester Heights, the Noble
Train ofi Artillery and Boston's
Freedom." The competition's
theme encouraged students to
oonsjder the meaning of liberty,
patriotism and the role of Fort
Ticonderoga in the evacuation of
Boston by the British March 17,
1776.
O'Hara arrived at Fort Ticonderoga July 8 to begin her twoweek internship. Her love of history, as well as her memories of a
childhood visit, spurred her to
write the winning essay on

Lagoa named
to dean's list

Knox's overland trek from Ticonderoga to Boston. Her internship
will include a general orientation
to the fort, and its hi tory programs and audience . She will
spend time with various taff
members learning how a hi tory
museum is run. During her second week, she will attend the
fort's annual teacher-training
workshop where she will work
with high school teachers to explore ways of using living hi tory
to bring American history to life
in the classroom. In addition,
O'Hara will present her paper at
Fort Ticonderoga's Revolutionary War Seminar Sept. 24 to 25.
Fort Ticonderoga i a not-forprofit historic site which i owned
and maintained by the Fort
Ticonderoga Association. Originally built by the French m 1755,
the fort is the site of major battle
in the French and Indian ar, the
first victory of the American Revolution in 1775 and of major action during the 1777 campaign.
The fort is open daily May 10
to Oct. 23, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is $12 for adults,
$10.80 for seniors, S6 for children 7 to 12, and free for children
younger than 7.
For information, call 18-5852821 or visit www.fort-ticonderoga.org.

Princeton Review
'Women and the
MBA' forum at BU
The Princeton Review Inc. has
announced that it will be ho ting
this season's "Women and the
MBA" forum at Bo ton University on July 26, from 6 to 9:30
p.m. This event is free and i cosponsored by Boston niversity's School of Management.
The
Princeton
Review'
''Women and the MBA"' i a
forum for women who are seeking a career in bu ine and who
peed more information from
business school experts. Forum
~uests will begin the evening by
attending either a se ion on the
business school finan ial aid
r rocess, or attend an information

se sion on the GMAT, given by a
Princeton Review master teacher.
Afterwards, there will be a panel
di cu ion that will include top
profe ional from the busines
community, and from highly
competitive business chools.
The panel di cussion will cover
a myriad of is ues that face
women in bu iness and will allow
for networking with panelists and
other forum attendees. Panelists
will be representatives and graduate from Boston University
School of Management, Bentley" McCallum Graduate School
of Bu ine , Hull International
Bu ines School, MIT Sloan
School of Management, Simmon School of Management,
Harvard Bu ines School, National Black MBA As ociation,
National Hispank MBAAssociation, in addition to other top academic institution and women
working in bu ine s with their
MBA.
During the reception and
breaks, attendee can gather information from one of the many
university and college table . At
the close of the forum, The
Princeton Review will be raffling
a free GMAT course, valued at
$1,249.
The Princeton Review provide test preparation and educational materials. "Women and the
MBA" i a forum that has been
de'veloped exclusively by The
Princeton Review for women,
but all are encouraged to attend.
For registration or additional information, vi it the Web site
www.princetonreview.com, oremail Julie Meriam atjuliem@reiew.com.

Boston Children's
Chorus off to Japan
Natachia Kotomori, a student
at the Thomas Edi on School in
Brighton, i preparing for her upcoming trip to Japan. The lively
13-year-old ing with the Bo ton
Children' Choru , one of only
four U.S. children's choirs invited
to perform at the 2nd International Children's Chorale Festival in

Seto City, Japan, from July 26 to
Aug.2.
After o remarkable years
since a s d-out debut concert at
Jordan H , Kotomori and the
Boston C ·1dren's Chorus, a diverse gr up of young singers
from B ston's neighborhoods
and subu an communities, now
take to
international stage to
perform a a world-class event, in
conjuncti n with Aichi World
Expositio , which anticipates 20
million v sitors from 130 countries duri g the six-month event.
'The J pan Tour truly captures
all about - spreadwhat we
ingjoy ough song and creating
friendshi s and bonds that have
no limitat ons or boundaries," according t longtime civic leader
Hubie Jo es, founder and president of th chorus.
The C rale Festival will be an
unforge ble experience for
many c dren who might not
otherwis have such an opportunity. By articipating in the festival, the oung performers will
share the transforming power of
music wi an international audience, sp
g a melodic bridge
across gl bal communities.
''By si ging Japanese language
choral pi es, our young ambasadors w ll experience, on a personal le el, music's power to
forge co nections between people. Eve without the ability to
speak ea h other's language, chi1dren can ommunicate and create
bonds b singing each other's
music. usic is the universal language of I," said Darren Dailey,
artistic d. ector of the chorus.
The J an Tour also offers the
young s gers an opportunity to
learn ft and about a new culture. Am ng the many things Kotomori p ans to bring to Japan are
her note on Japane e language
gleaned om the four hands-on
cultural rientation sessions designed b the chorus, in collaboration w·th the Boston Children's
Muse
and Showa Boston InLanguage and Culture,
nt the children with
life and culture even beleave home.

BC offers free
summer recreation
program for A-B

university's Office of Governmental and Community Affairs at
617-552-4787.

Boston College will again open
its William J. Flynn Recreation
Complex for free use by AllstonBrighton residents this summer.
The 2005 summer guest program
runs Mondays through Fridays,
through Aug. 19.
The Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool,
are available Monday through
Friday, from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
except for Wednesdays when the
hours are 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of AllstonBrighton must register for the
summer guest program at
Boston College's Office of Governmental and Community Affairs, 116 College Road, on BC's
Chestnut Hill campus, Monday
through Friday, between 9:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Residents
must show a driver's license or
picture ID with proof of residency. Residents who do not have a
photo ID with their address will
be required to provide proof of
residency in the form of a utility
bi ll in order to qualify for the
program. Qualifying residents
will be issued a guest card,
which must be presented with
each visit to the Recreation
Complex.
Guests must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 one
business day in advance of their
visit and are limited to two Recreation Complex visits per week.
Due to the popularity of the facility in the summer, the guest program is limited to 30 AllstonBrighton residents on a daily
basis. Reservations can be made
Mondays through Thursdays,
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Voice mail reservations will not
be accepted. In addition to the
guest card, guests may be asked
for photo identification in order to
be admitted. Children younger
than 14 must be accompanied by
an adult.
For more information, call the

St. Anthony's
School registration
St. Anthony's School, 57
Holton St., Allston, is accepting
registrations for the 2005-2006
school year. St. Anthony's is a
pre-kindergatten through grade 8
multi-cultural Catholic school,
which has served the community
since 1921.
Before- and after-school programs are offered, as well as a vacation and summer program. The
school also offers Reading Recovery and Literacy Collaborative. Graduates are accepted to
Boston Latin, Latin Academy,
Boston College High and other
high chools.
Tuition for the year is $3,500
for grades kindergarten 2 through
grade 8. Cost for pre-kindergarten through kindergarten 1 is
$4,250, which is tax deductible.
Tuition includes all fees including books, registration and specials uch as gym, music, art and
computer.
For more information or a tour
of th school, call 617-782-7170
or ~mail the principal at
jmoschella@comcast.net.

.
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Northeastern seeks
A-B scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcom s applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be based on academic
merit, financial need, and concern for community affairs.
Prospecfive students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA02115.

School. Honors is granted to
boys who earn a B average in a
four- or five-course program.
They are: Daniel Philip Mee, the
son of Daniel Mee and Karen
Mee, honors; and Paul Rufo Jr.,
son of Paul Rufo and Judy
Rufo, honors.

Cruising for more than a bruising

Charles Lagoa of Brighton
has earned dean's list honors at
Westfield State College for the
2005 spring semester.
To qualify for the dean's list, a
student must have at least a 3.3
average and 12 graded credits for
the semester.

Local residents
attain dean's list
at Curry College

Panchu graduates
from Wentworth

Curry College in Milton announces that the following
Brighton residents have attained
membership to the college dean's
list for the spring :2005 term:
Jacqueline Lee-Jean Wong,
Lora Ann Galvin and Jennifer
Lyn Neill.
To qualify for the dean's list, a
full-limestudentmustcarry 12or
more credits, earn a 3.30 grade
point average and have no grade
lower than a "C" for the semester.

Ravi Bhushan Pancho of
Brighton recently graduated
from Wentworth Institute of
Technology and earned an associate of science degree in electromechanical engineering technology, and a bachelor of science
degree in engineering technology.
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Bentley College names
Lee to president's list

Steppingstone's
Academy Nine launched
Thao Ha of Brighton and 21
other eighth-graders from around
the city are cracking the books
for six weeks to get a jump start
on college preparation.
William Fitzsimmons, dean of
admission at Harvard College,
visited the first class of Steppingstone's Academy Nine on July 8,
to celebrate the launch of this
new college preparatory program. These students are spending the summer studying math,
English, writing and more, as
part of Steppingstone's tuitionfree programs that prepare stu·dents, who wouldn't otherwise
have the opportunity to gain admission to and succeed at independent and exam schools, and
to go on to college.
Fitzsimmons, who grew up in
a working-class Weymouth
neighborhood with parents who
hadn' t attended college, shared
some of his own story with the
students. "You are miles ahead of
where I was at your age," he
shared as he recounted his surprising journey to Harvard -(
rrrst as a student, and then a dean.

COURTESY PHOTO

Ginny Sennott, center, community liaison at the Franciscan Hospital for Child en, led the excursion with her daughters, Heather Sennott,
right, and Kelly Sennott, left, of Winthrop. The Franciscan Hospital for Chlldr~ patients, employees, family and friends spent a day
soaking up summer sun and city sights on a full-filled Boston Harbor day crul e hosted by the hospital and Spirit of Boston Cruise Lines.
At the event, guests enjoyed a host of activates, Including a luncheon buffet llowed by live entertainment and an opportunity for
patients, employees and their famllles to get In on the action as a DJ rocked he boat with party hits. The event offered patients, famllles
and hospital employees an opportunity to enjoy a much-needed dose of care e fun.
·

He emphasized the importance
of hard work and opportunity in
achieving educational uccess,
and encouraged the tudents to
continue their focus on academics. "You have an amazing et
of opportunities open to you. If
America is going to be as good as
it is now in 10 or 20 years, it will
be because we reach out to all
students, not just the rich."
"It was exciting to hear from
Dean Fitzsimrnon how he
worked hard to get where hi is,"
said Ha. Ha, a tudent at the
Thomas Edison ~liddle School,
is one of the students elected to
participate in Academy ine. So
far, math is her favonte ubject:
"I'm learning lots of new thing
and new strategie for olving
equations." Focu ed on her
schoolwork, Ha i "excited to do

Academy Nine in order to get
into a good high school, like
Boston Latin School or Dana
Hall." Her re pon e to pending
ix ummer weeks in class? 'The
people at Steppingstone are nice
- everyone' friendly and here
to work. I get excited to come to
Stepping tone to see my new
friends."
Modeled after The Steppingtone Academy, which for 15
years has successfully helped
Boston tudents prepare for rigorou middle schools, the new
Academy Nine offers 14 months
of academic preparation to students headed for top high
chool and, ultimately, college.
The 22 tudents applied to Academy Nine la t winter and were
selected in the spring. 'These
scholars know that eventh

grade s not too early to start
worki
toward college," said
Acade y
Nine
Director
Miehe e Cannon. "College is
not jus a dream for the scholars,
it's a Ian, and Dean Fitzsimmons' participation in our
launch highlights the opportunities a ailable to them if they
work t ward their goals."
Twe ty-seven percent of
Ameri an adults have bachelor's
de
, while 94 percent of
Steppi gstone high school graduates o on to college.

Class of 2005, honors, made the
honor roll for the semester II and
for the school year at Brimmer
and.May School.
To earn honors, a student mu 't
have at least an overall B ave age, and to earn high honors a
student must have at least an Aaverage, with no mark lower than
a B.
Duhovic is the son of Emina
· Duhovic. Lee is the son of J ae
Tae Lee and Yeon Ok Cha of
Korea and lives with guardian
Joo no Cheong of Brighton.

Bentley College in Waltham
announces that Deborah Lee of
Brighton has been named to the
president's list for extraordinary
academic achievement in the
spring 2005 semester. To be
named to the president's list, a
full-time student must have a
grade point average of 3.7 or
higher with no course grade
below 3.0 during the term. Lee is
majoring in finance.

Bentley College
names local students
to dean's list

Bentley College Dean of Arts
and Science Catherine Davy, and
Dean of Business Margrethe
01 on, recently announced the
names of residents who were
named to the dean's list for academic achievement in the 2005
spring semester.
The following Brighton residents were named to the dean's
list:
Jennifer Anne Berthiaume,
majoring in finance; Elizabeth
Bonilla, majoring in accountan- ,
cy; and Alan Fontevecchia, ma- ,
Area students
Brig ton residents
joring in managerial economicentrepreneurship.
honored for
mak honor roll at
To be named to the dean's list,
academic excellence
Bri mer and May
a full-time student must have a
Bri hton residents Emir
Residents from Brighton re- grade point average of 3.3 or
Duho 'c, Class of 2007, high cently achieved academic hon rs higher with no course grade
honor , and Deuk Haeng Lee, for the year at Belmont Hill below 2.0 during the term.
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AT THE
The JosephM. Smith CommuniHealth Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling anli
vision services to all individua¥
and families regardless ofcircumsrance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwjmschc.org.
~

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
'l\'ith the Allston/Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, offers a free
smoking-cessation program. Outreach workers at the health center
~rovide free information and sup~rt for anyone interested in quitting smoking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can be
offered at a discount. Services and
literature are available through the
~ealth center in Spanish and Russ~an, and throughout the community in English and Portuguese.
For more information about th,is
program, call:
For English, Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, 61782-3886. For Spanish, Alicia
astro, 617-208-1583.
For other programs within the
llston-Brighton
community,
617-783-3564.
.

t

Welcome baby

The Welcome Baby program
sits families with a newborn and
rings a soft blanket and parenting
d community information. For
more information on this prograi;n,
call Sandy or Randi at 617-47('1143.

~

hat is a community
ealth center?
Community members oftf n
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer
is that anyone, regardless of insurance status, residency status, age,
medical status, culture, ethnicity
or p1imary language can access
the highest quality of care at thbir
local community health center. r
For
members
of
the
Allston/Brighton and srnTOunding
communities, high quality, comprehensive medical, dental, co~n
seling and vision services can l~
found at the Joseph M. Sm,th
Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of evJ.ry
I 0 patients in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. In addition)to
providing a "one-stop shoppiryg"
experience for primary and
ventive health-care services, cormunity health centers also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaboration with other local commu,.tybased agencies.
While community health c¢nters promote, preserve and protect
individual health, they also support the health and development of
the communities in which they operate as well as the health care system as a whole. According to the
Massachusetts League of Community Health Centers, national
studies indicate that every dollar
invested in community health centers provides an average savings
of $3 to the overall health-care
system. For example, aggressive
chronic disease management programs, such as the tuberculosis
and diabetes management programs at the center, help minimize
emergency room visits and preventable hospitalizations among
patients. Furthermore, community
health centers provide a source of

we-

SM ITH CENTER

stable employment and job training for their community re idents
and often play a ignificant role in
revitalizing the communitie and
business district'i in which they are
located.
The center invites all residents
of the Allston/Brighton and urrounding communities to visit the
facility and learn how local community health centers can best
serve one's health-care needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental. counseling and vision rvice regardle
of circumstance. To learn more
about health center services or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more information. e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health enter is currentl)
seeking voluntee to read to children in the waiting rooms of its
Allston/Brighton office as part of
its expanding Reach Out and Read
initiative.
Reach Out and Read i a national program that i designed to
strengthen the link between literacy and a healthy childhood. It i an
intervention by pediatrician and
nurses,.helping parents understand
the importance of reading aloud to
their children from infancy, while
giving them the tools to help their
children learn to love books and
begin school ready to learn.
Research has hown that children who live in print-rich environments and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on hedule. Reading
difficulty can contribute to h I
failure, which in~ the ri of
absenteeism, school drop out. juvenile delinquency. ub tance
abuse, and teenage pregnancy.
Children between the ages of infancy and 5 years v. ho vi it the
center for well-child vi its receive
a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and keep,
and parents receive age-appropriate advice on reading aloud to
their children. Through Reach Out
and Read, ever) hild tart:. school
with a home library of at least JO
beautiful children· books, and
parents understand that reading
aloud is one of the mo t important
things they can do to prepare their
children for school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers
play an important role in earl)
childhood literacy by modeling
for parents how to read aloud and
by teaching children that reading
is fun . Above all. volunteers help
transform the pediatric medical
visit, which can often be tre ful
and anxiety-producrng for both
parents and children, into a pleasant and rewarding experience. The
volunteer hours are flexible and
the experience i gratifying. If you
are interested in thi opportunity,
please contact Soma in the Outreach Department at 617-20 1580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
617-629-8042, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread .org. or
visit their Web ite at www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of all
ages can receive their primary eye
care and eyeglas service at the
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center. The center's optometri t,
Dr. Beverly cott, has worked in
community health ~tting for approximately nine years and i also
affiliated with the ew England

College of Optometry. Individuals
who are uninsured may be eligible
for a tiding fee based on income.
To schedule an appointment with
the doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision
i closely associated with the
learning process. Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. However, many children do
not realize they are having vision
problems because they do not
know what "normal" vision looks
like, o will not necessarily complain about or seek help for visionrelated difficulties. According to
the American Association of Ophthalmology, po<>r school performance or a reading disability
could actually be indicators of underlying vi ual problems. Regular
eye exams can help to rule out any
uch vi ual causes of chool-related problems.
It i important for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or vi ual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/ he does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common e)e diseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eye to look for indicators of other overall health problems. Many eye disease do not
present immediate symptoms that
would be noticeable to the patient,
but an eye doctor can often detect
these disease before they impair
vi ion and/or health.

AFFORDABLE BRACES
NOMONEYD WN

en's Health
ork screenings

~w

annual mammograms,
tests and cardiovascular
gs are available at the
M. Smith Community
Heal Center in Allston and
Wal am.
Th Health Center is now
sch uling appointments for the
folio ing dates:
Wi nesday, Aug. 3, in
Wal am; Saturday, Aug. 13;
Wed esday, Sept. 14; Monday,
Sept. 26; Wednesday, Oct. 12;
Mon ay, Oct. 24; Wednesday,
Nov. 9 in Waltham; Saturday,
Nov. 19, Wednesday, Nov. 30;
and ednesday Dec. 7.
Th Women's Health Networ a program of the Health
Cent r, offers free screenings to
eligi le women 40 and older who
have limited or no health insurance and are low income.
Wo en younger than 40 may
also eligible.
To find out about qualifying or
for ore information, call the
Wo en's Health Network at the
Jose h M. Smith Community
Heal Center at 617-783-0500.
Women's Health Network
is a tate program funded by the
Mas achusetts Department of
Pub c Health.
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Interest
Free

Quality Care At Affordable Fees
Free Consultation
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

Call now for your free exam!

\ cs. shr\ 11 rari11~ imisihlr hrarrs!!

The <>i-thodontic Spe~ia list s at GE N TLE DENTAL
s4o~~i}i.~~o ARLINGTON BELMONT ,~.2~!9~ , ,~J1l1P,~
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE
508_223 _3900 781-64Hl010 617-489·1900 617•232 -0106 617•292.0500 617-562-1100 781-356·3030 617-232·1515

BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN
781·221-0072

617-354-3300 978-256·7581

STOUGHTON

617524-4400

WAKEFIELD WALTHAM

NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

781·324-3200 508-055-2900 978-532-2700
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STA!COOL

IN A KAYAK POOL ''I!. .
Save Thou~ands of $$$$~s!

r ....

•We accept anything in trade!
• 3 day installation
Kayak Pools & Spas is looking for
demo homesites to display our new ·
maintenance-free Kayak Pools.
Save thousands of $$$ with this
unique opportunity.
Call Now for Free Backyard Survey.

1-800-427-9902

Visit our website at www.kayakpoollNlewengland.com
7 DAYS A WEEK• 24 HOURS
Rt 3 tc ax1t 16, !akR to Rt. 53 Eru I • >1.ww m-Orl8hflnsmarin9 com

v"""
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Full Time
or Part Time
150 Chapel St. Norwood
Patricia McHaul 781.i!55.1799

CLEANINGrSERVICES'. ",. -: · ·
•

•

~
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Pro Carpet Care
Residential & Commercial

1
"'1':

v,

Our new, Very Low
Me>isture process will
clean. and dry your carpets in under I hour.
We use only Natural
Solutions that are safe
for children, pets, and
the e nvironment.

Otza.dweeney 9 ainling
Specializing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

• Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

T11s11red/Free Estimates

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

(617) 244-5909

Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

McHoul
Pi INTING
VALENTE

C ONTRACTING, INC.

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Interior & Exterior
CARPiENTRY & POWERWASHING
Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial,

781.255. 7311

Baths & Kitchens
Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527

(781) 938-5497 . (78 1) 953-7974

DISPOSAL

; .,·

' RE

~ODELING

'

[

H ,e ir ·P ollution
Your Kids and Secondhand Smoke

FACT:
About 6,200 children in the
United States di~ each year
from illnesses caused by their
parents' secondpand smoke.

FACT:
Each year mothers who smoke
at least 1O cigarettes a day
cause 8,000 to ~6,000 new
cases of asthma through
secondhand ~m, ke.

' '
If I

'

r1Jr -l•"' •'e'.·'

J'
l.

w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com

CHILD CARE SERVICE "·' ,

D

j

617·47Hl600

781·341·3700 · 781-224-0021 781-899-3700 617-'. 25-3700 Dr.Wtlssman&Or.Sllames 'Addnionalpmcemnesmaybenecessary

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due .to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years, the
population of older adults in the
United State will rise uch that
one in five Americans will be over
the age of 65. However, according
to the American Public Health Asociation, Ii ing longer does not
nece sarily mean tharnlder adu1ts
are living tronger. The average
75-year-old has three chronic conditions and u es five prescription
drug , and 80 percent of older
adults uffer from at least one
chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
man) necessary screenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. The center offers
primary care services and some
pecialty services to people of all
ages and has programs that help
people manage some of the condition that often impact older
adults. For example, the health
center addres es the prevention
and treatment of cardiovascular
disease through visits with the primary care provider, and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular risks
and prevention through lifestyle
modification . In addition, the
center offers the "Live and Learn"
program which, in collaboration
with the Jo lin Clinic and Beth Israel Deacone s Medical Center,
provides comprehensive, culturally appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and specialty
services to patients diagnosed with
diabetes. The case manager monitors health data, provide one-onone health education and lifestyle
counseling, and arranges vision,
podiatry, nutrition and endocrinology services.
To learn more about health center services, or to make an appointment with a provider, call 617783-0500.

s97

DOWS

LANDSCAPING

WI

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~

JP3 Enterprises

CO:\STIU 'CTIO:\ CORP

• Lawn Mainten·ance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Car~
•Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781 ·329-5433

"

,

i-:::::~Av

Screen & Window Repair

Local Pick-Up and Delivery
Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs
Norwood. MA

781-255-0743
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Here '.s a list ofwhat is happ,eni.ng at the Allston-Brighton Cbmmunity Development Corpqration, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3 74
for more information.
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JACKSON-MANN COM
Jackson Mann Com4unity
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of' 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Cente s for
Youth and Families, the ity of
Boston '.5 largest youth and
human service agency. Bf sides
JMCC, the complex in ffnion
Square houses the Jdckson
Mann Elementary Schoof and
the Horace Mann School.tpr the
Deaf and Hard of Hearinf" For
information about programs and
activities, call the JMCC pffice,
at 617-635-5153.

I
Jackson Mann
Community Center

I

Ongoing programs:
Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
6-year-olds.
After-school programs lfor 5through 12-year-olds at three
sites: Jackson Mann comi,:>lex in
Union Square, Hamilton School

I

on Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program i ·
funded in part b) the After
School for All Partner!>hip.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two site : We t End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education program for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education. external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded b) the Ma, aof
chusetts
Department
Education.
Recreation for all age·. Activities include teen basketball;
baseball and occer clinic~; and
basketball, . occer and volleyball
leagues.
Community learning center
for all age~ at two ite : Hamilton School and St. Anthony'
School.
Enrichment activitie : Weight

Imagine yo r home,
totally orgahized !

UNITY CENTER NEWS

Watcher , Alcoholics Anonyrgan lessons
mous. the Allston-Brighton
Jackson Mann Community
Community Theater, tae kwon
enter is looking for someone in
do, and martial arti. and compute Allston-Brighton community
er cla es.
ho would be interested in
Jackson Mann encourages resaching organ lessons at the
idents to ·uggest additional en- enter. Individuals who would
richment activitie:- they would e interested in teaching, or taklike to see available at the com- ng, lessons. call Louise Sowers
munity center, and will strive to t 617-635-5153.
provide new programs whenever
po ible. For information about
etting fit
progran1 and activities, call the
The Jackson Mann CommuniJMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Community y Center has begun an afterCenter, 500 Cambridge St., is chool fitness club for students 7
one of 46 facilities under the ju- o 12 years old.
The program, open to students
risdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of ttending the Jackson Mann Eleentary School, runs Tuesdays
Boston·s largest youth and
human service agency. Besides nd Thursdays from 1:30. to 4
the JMCC, the complex in .m. Each afternoon includes a
Union Square houses the Jack- utritional snack, a learning acon Mann Elementary School ivity related to healthy life
and the Horace Mann School for hoices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more info1mation, call Jackson Mann After School l)irector
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

Jackson Mann
Community Center
news line
The Parents Community Build
Group hosted its drawing to benefit the Ringer Park Tot Lot
Playground on July 8, at Jackson
Mann Community Center. A
total of 190 tickets were sold,
and the group raised $950 for the
new tot lot. Raffle prize~ included sports items, club Memberships, and gift certificates, donated by Allston and Brighton
businesses.
To date, more than $23,000
has been raised to help renovate
the playground at Ringer Park.

ever Clean You

Renovations
sometime this summer.
For information about
grams and activities, call the.
JMCC office at 617-635-515 .
Jackson Mann Commu it)(
Center, 500 Cambridge St. Is '
one of 46 facilities under th5 jurisdiction of Boston Center~ f~r,
Youth and Families.
~I

Enrichment activitie • t
Activities include W ght
Watchers, Alcoholics An ny- ;
mous, the Allston-Bri to,n.
Coqununity Theater, Tae K orr
Do and martial arts, and corn ut-:
er classes.
',
Jackson Mann encourages esidents to suggest additiona en-"
richment activities they w uld,
like to see available at the I
1
munity c~nter and will stri
provide new programs whe
possible.

m-,

ANNUAL

WALK OF

11

... Custom Closets ... Garage Cabinets
... Home Offices
• Pantrie and more.. ,

t\Qt~'

FOR AlS

Septe1n1Jer 10, 'l\\\\~
This family event, hosted by The Angel Fund, is a
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield!
Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk begins at 11 :00 a.m.
• Build a team and obtain a • Be a corporate sponsor
sponsor
•Make a tax-deductible
donation to The Angel Fund
• Collect pledges as a walker
Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166

•

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, see s,
Lie. #119535
e\·en pine needles out!
Because safety is your First con em. For afree in-home estimate.
Call Gutter Helmet To ay.1-800-975-6666

·Send us your school
events for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

Sponsored b
Nigro, Pettepi ,
& Lucas, LLP

Call 781·245·4545
or visit our
website for more
information

AN INDEPENDENT NON-PROFIT CHARITY

Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Research at Mass General Hospi l

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-4545 •Fax: 781-246-9012
www.theangelfund.org

Subscrib to the Allston-Brighton TA
Call: 88~43-1.960
--

-- -----~--
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Rain 1 $51 rllNllt cllect by mil wlletl JOI Illy four
. . 111c11111.e n.1111......, er llgllt truck tires.
Offer 1111111 ..... 26, 2005 '9lfllgll Jtly 31, 2005.
See 11111 .-dlb fw llllllls. lilt tal~ wib llJ otlllr Micllelin offer.
V11141 Illy ill tlle U.S. •d territories

.CO FOR
VICE DIS 0
Massachusetts Locations:

Arlington
Arlington Tire
781-646-7500

Fall River
Dave's Tire
508-679-6482

Stoughton
Windsor Tire
781-344-8333

Boston
Dorchester Tire
617-436-0900

Framingham
Framingham Tire
508-872-0172

Sturbridge
C&Rnre
508-347-2124

Brockton
Mass Tire
508-583-0100

Gloucester
East Coast Tire
978-283-1131

Tewksbury
Schlott Tire
978-858-0181

Brockton
Sims Tire
508-586-8020

N. Scituate
Wilder Bros. Tire
781-545-0061

Brockton
Westgate Tire
508-559-6802

Norwood
Windsor Tire
781 -769-0220

Walpole
Tire & Auto Specialist
508-668-4103
Waltham
Donovan's Alignment
781-894-2577

est Bridgewater

Canton
Mass Tire
781 -575-0070

Oxford
Cahill's Tire
508-987-0603

Kenwood Tire
508-583-5031

Dighton
Gardner Tire
508-669-6774

Plymouth
Plymouth Tire
508-747-3322

Woburn
Woburn Tire
781-938-0677

East Boston
Nu-Tread Tire
617-567-2255

S. Weymouth
Mass Tire
781 -340-7200

Worcester
Mass Tire
508-753-8517

- H_.,.,,.

Location;

Manchester
Granite State nre
603-623-9666
Ossipee
Northern Tire
603-539-7221
Salem
Fay's Salem nre
603-898-051 7

-

IHI Locations:

Pawtucket
BTS Tire & Service Center
401-724-84 73
Providence
BTS nre & Service Center
401-751-8473
Woonsocket
Roger's nres
401 -767 -3330

If it's happening on Cape Cod,
you'll find it in Cape Cod Happenings.
Available every week through Labor Day.

CAPE CO

HAPPENINGS

For a complete list of where to
find Cape Cod Happenings log on to
www.capecodhappenlngs.com.

5-4939

TAKE T ENIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.
Recei\'e a Sl5 clnegift certificate
when you subscnbe for home delivery of
your local news paper or convert
your current _ubscription to EasyPayper.

(The bilL)

.com

gift differently

With EasyPay per, get uninterrupt ed delivery of your
Community News and never be billed again . Just enjoy your paper
and we'll take

So order today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local newspaper AND recei,·e your 515 Dinegift certificate.

care

of the rest. Your credit card wi l l be charged

annual ly, and best of al l, when you sign up you ' ll recei ve the
special lock- in rate of 20% off the regular home del ivery rate.

1·800-

Sig n up t oday, call 1.800.982.4023.

Have your credit card

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

EasyPaype
Thi tn6ut MJ to paf f9r ,.ur ComnNnttf ,._.

-A

COMPANY

Herald Medi a Compa ny

Easy
The easy way to pay for
your Community News.

